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IN SILENT SYMPATHY.
PRICE FIVE CENTS.

A WOMAN IN THE DOCK. tbc P**100**®» лейтв and determined
, ------- I wom*n ^ tbe evidence proved. She

dbatab внжарржажжо looked at the witnesses as one whose 
ur COUMT.

в TILL AT ТНЖІЖ WORK. THEY WANT GOOD BILL T°WH TALK ABOUT ТНВІГВАТВКК. 

Wta. NWi lwwW. Tb,, H.w. u.

MAUD LIN Confia ae to net
MOW BT. JOHN HR AMD

It RATH OR ТНЖ DJJKR.
Traps fbr the Uawarr.

It is the same old story, with little 
stion, and it doubtless proves as profitable 
as it did a score of years ago. One of the 
foteat letters, received by a reader of 
Pbogbkss, shows nothing new in the 
method, though the scheme is a little more 
elaborately explained than in previous dr-

or THRthoughts were somewhere else, and who A PROFRBBIONAL BATTRRT ROM 
THR A. A. CLUBplaced little weight on what was said as 

affecting her case. If she turned toward Did yon ever ice » January like thia?
^ Isn't foie weather like the Engliah wi^

No Effusive D 
Noee the Less Loyal—How

trail .Bat thePeopla

Affects Certain Classes la London-The 
Effect Mot so Great la St. John.

St. John received the news of the death 
of the Duke of Clarence very quietly in
deed. The despatch reached here abou t
six o’clock in the morning, hut it It i, taken to, granted that, though

governed nearly noon before the government build- thousand. of the un.arv are rad will be
іьГлҐіУ ? «■U-nurt. Poaaibly trappei by the green-good, swindler,, the 
the official, expected » lake rumor, a. read» of P*og»k№ « ol a da» not
waa he caae before Str John A. Mao open to be enanared by auch devices.
|bmdd,de..h,but,tu,m°re likely they They will, however, be interred in lorn- 
beard nothing about the matter until the mg how other, are tooled
tnneof day mqutetion. The mm, who profeate, te have counter-

The St. George a socety, of comae, put fei, money lor .ale, but doe, not dutinetly 
.ta room, ,n mourn,ng, and several ol the my ao, and a, a matter of lac really has 
store, began to prepare the sombre drap- none, send, out a confidential circufor 

' ,ne* f”.the,1r ,'"dowl- *>“ ***** і” printer, by the thoumnds, which
generel simply exchanged word, with each the innocent granger thinks i,
other reg^mg the nove! event of a death addremed pereonally to him. It encloses 
“ m, y. what purports to be a newspaper clipping

Then, ol course, the artillery ball has „bowing that spurious money, which 
been postponed.

The death of

la tbs Oaait
PH....,, Ore WO- 0" spectators it was only lor a moment, 

Лге ей effect, of lmsty temper have J™

■^rejmmfully .hom. ünn m floor. Yet there wra a contemptuous ex- 
de death, on Sunday, of Mr. Joim Mom- preation upon her long, allow lace, behind 
fey, a well-known resident ol St, John, which on. could perhap. see all the force, 
Mr. Moseley and wife Пику were at that then lie dormant, but had 
breaklast when some dispute arose, the all her career. The spectator, viewed her
ПТ ^ "H =riti«Il7 eodwhen aheturnedfor. moment,
h^ht olthe alteration Nancy threw -every neck wm, .trained to get a look at 

husband .head wifosuch force her, while those who knew young Longon 
гИІ ріічтіїа that the prongs pierced the wondered more than ever at the life he had 
temple, resulting in death on Sunday. lived with thia woman

This «ah set of Nancy More ley took The only woman in court betide, the 
phen on de 17th day ol September, 1784. prisoner was Josephine Hunt, who rat at 
TV pratrea were cobred people, and Mr. the rera ol the court room nera the depute 
Moadey had been one of the grantee, of I sheriff’. box and seemed very Ш at 
Phretown, drawing lot 1084. sail consdous of the fact that score, of

Nancy was tried for mnrder at the next I eye, were turned towmd her, and there 
erreurt court and on Feb. 1st, 1785, wra w« reme speculation « to who she mu. 
Irmcd gmlty of numtiaughter. The sen- While the court waited lor the jurors, the 
fence vu that she should be branded with J
the letter “ M ” on 
thumb. It is

IsWhst Some Enlhoeloete Are Will la* to 
^ j F.°r^80me CheDKee That Will Be 
Mode In the Athletic Claim—The Chi 
For a Representative Team. I’d rather have clear cold weather than
The Minstrels have placed the finances 

of the A. A. club in a most 
satisfactory condition, and the boys are 
beginning to talk about the prospects of 
the summer’s sport.

Last year there was a general shuffle 
among the ball players and athletes, and 
when the deal

this?

It will be a very bad winter for the lum- 
bermen.

" e have had a January thaw in 
this year.

The ice 
next year.

Do you suppose we'er ever going to have 
any winter?

Isn't this remarkable weather 
time of year.

This weather is the 
deal of sickness.

crop is likely to be very light

was made preparatory to the 
summer’s work, it was found that the 
A. A. club was in rather a bad

was out of

for the
men to represent it at the different 
ing events, while a ball team 
the question.

Base ball seems to receive the most c;_ 
sidération, and the proposition of several 
lovers of the'game to furnish half the ex
penses of a professional battery 
I or de A. A. club haa caused con
siderable talk. That the St. John club 
should be the one selected by the men who 
make the proposition caused some surprise 
in certain quarters, when the part taken by 
the dub in regard to base ball last year 
was remembered.

cause of a great

It IS a great blessing to poor people who 
are short of fuel.

The plumbers have not reaped much of 
a harvest so far.

Don’t you think the 
ing in this country ?

This is shocking weather for people who 
are at all delicate.

The month is half gone and we have 
had no winter yet.

It doesn’t cost much to have the side
walks shovelled this

This kind of weather must cause 
loss to the livery stable keepers.

The doctors say they don’t know when 
there has been so much sickness.

We will nave 
enough before the winter is

I never remember the like, 
season about 45 years ago—wasn’t it? No, 
let me see. It was the winter before old 
John Gander, he was the father of Jim 
Gander that went out west the winter that 
Peter Green built that house, etc., etc.

are chang-
toe of her boot seemed to interest her 

tbe left I more than anything else in the court room, 
be P"*umed and at last, as though her petition was

the sentence was carried ont, hut the death too much for her,
of all the parties connected with the affair and white___
and its sequel prevents any fuller account been sticking in 
of the matter. Even Mr. Clarence Ward,

can
not be detected from the genuine, is 
puzzling the United States 
officials.

a member of the royal 
family means a good deal more to the 
Londoners than

government 
The clipping ia simply a forgery, 

printed'to order with a careful attention to 
details Calculated to deceive even a printer. 
The granger thinks it has been fresh 
from a New York paper for his especial 
information. It gives a reality to the 
affair and is accepted as a proof that the 
green-goods man is telling the truth.

The circular begins in the old way by 
cautiously intimating that an agent is 
wanted to handle our “goods.” Л per- 
eonal interview is

took the blue 
handkerchief that had 

her breast end
of the mayor, office, who has fumiabed | ^

auch information as there is, can tell 
more, save that Samuel Tilley was one of 
the jury.

to us. We are 
just aa loyal as they are—perhaps 
some ways—but the effect here is very 

W ith them, for instance, 
an important bearing 

on ordinary business affairs. It 
apart from all the loyal sentiment dis
played, that the court goes into mourning 
for six weeks. London society follows its 
example, and so London tradesmen have 
a period of enforced dullness during what 
is ordinarily the height of the 
There are

more so
However, it is said that things will be 

somewhat different this year. The idea 
of a professional battery finds favor among 
the St. Johns, and from what Pkocrkss 
has heard of the intentions of some of the 
ball players, it looks-as if the St. Johns 
would have no trouble in putting a nine in 
the field. It is said that Thompson will 
throw in his lot with the St. Johns this 
year ; that Norris will not be a member of 
the Y. M. C. A. and that several other 
good men will be available.

Members of the St. Johns say that with 
a professional battery the nine would 
out all right financially, and furnish good 
sport for the summer months. The 
two holiday games, it is estimated, would 
pay the club's share of the professionals’ 
salaries, and the receipts from the other 
games would clear other expenses. Those 
who are talking in this way favor games 
with good outside clubs, the best in Maine, 
and such teams as the Sorel 
others could easily be induced to 
down here.

different.
euefa an event has a greatmore at ease,

no I and gave her evidence clearly and in a 
way that gave the lawyers very little 

„. ..... , . , . I bother. She was the most important
Smee that time the trial of a woman for witness in the rare and her story rf how 

murder ha. been very rare in St. John. ,he happened to be in Lindray, at the 
and exceptional m the province at forge, time wra remarkable inasmuch L she had 
A hall-crazy fortune teller, Sal Pitts, was only been in the place for a day ,„d 
elmrged with wdfnl murder in this city by although she lmd heard the other fomate. 
neglect which caused the death of a ulk about Longon she had never seen him 
child m 1825, but was not convicted. She 
was a well known character half a century 
ago, and died in 1844.

Convictions ol women for murder have

enough and cold

except one
necessary and the 

granger is asked to come to New York. 
When be comes, of course, he is fleeced.

The appeal to the cupidity of honest 
grangers and the ingenious arguments to 
quiet their scruples will be read with in
terest. Here is a specimen :

no gaieties and luxuries 
find no sale. Even the

chiefly that which has been worn before 
and put away, so that the draper's shops 
find trade at a complete stand still. In the 
course way other lines of business are af
fected to a very noticeable extent.

It is probable that the feeling in St.John 
and indeed throughout Canada, is chiefly 
ot sympathy for the Queen and Prince and 
Princess of Wales, rather than of 
pointed regret that Albert Victor has been 
taken away. In our love for the reigning 
sovereign we are led to believe that she is 
destined long to be spared to

mourning 
the fashionable world isuntil the time of the shooting.

Before the court opened, the witnesses 
attracted some attention, for the crowd

ЇГі886<мт0'ГЄ™ТГй '0ng 180 I
as11826, Man. and Richard Stewart were Hunt woman, and seemed to be gettine all 
trmd^t St. Andrews, before Judge Chip- Le enjoyment poraible out of large In
man, for child-murder. The trial began | pfoment. of tobacco. ^
on the 12th of August, they were sentenced 
to death on the 16th, and were hanged on 
the 28th of the same month. There 
long ropes and short shrifts in those

ГАТИВ В BA UBXPOKT’S ILLNKSS.

ttOt Is VerrYou rau make money tester and easier by dealing 
in my goods than you ever dreamed ofbefore in your 
life. You are bound to be aucceeefut, there can be

Ho Has Had a Severe Attack 
Mock Better Now.

Some of the St. John friends of Rev. J. 
M. Davenport, of Philadelphia, have had 
letters from him this week which state that 
his health is much improved. He has had 
a long and severe attack of grip which has 
kept him from his duties at S. Clement’s 
church since Dec. 13th, and he will not be 
able to resume work before the end of this 
this month. In the meantime he will take 
a rest at Atlantic city, N. J.

S. Clement's church seems to be very 
active in charitable works, an instance of 
which is the seaside home for poor women 
and children. The Sisters of All Saints, 
attached to'the church, began the work

no inch thing as tell. An opportunily like tbi. to 
“*ke “ independent fortune in n .bort time, und ti 
acompuntively email investment, b well worth, 
favorable consideration, and should not be rejected 
hastily from conscientious scruples or otherwise. It 
was never intended that one man should bare mil 
lion, and another nothing. The wealth and good 
thing, of thia world arc too unevenly distri
buted; others have grown rich around 
you, but they were not slow to 
gr«P opportunities ; anj unless you have enough 
muney^tp live^n comlortably the mat of your days, 

*Т®кЖгаи«яі yen warn to take beH of as 
the goods-rtfi be handled with perfect safety and 
immense profit to yourself, rad eimble you to pro. 
vide a competency for your old age, mid pas, y„„, 
remaining year. In eue and comfort. No wrong In 
It, Cucle Sam haa millions of OUR money locked up 
in the treasury, uselessly and nnjusUy so.

And so it whispers in the same seductive 
tone, and so it is that the granger still goes 
to New York from 
south to part with his cash for a satchel 
full of sticks or sawdust, and go home in a 
more subdued and chastened frame of

At the other end of 
the court room the doctors waited. Eleven 
jurors were in the box and the court was 
waiting for another. A more patient lot 

^ ... і of waiters would be hard to find. All hut
timette-rometime. only three day, inter- foe crowd outside the railing, which pushed 
venrng between sentence and execution. rad shoved until every manln it wra red to 

Tbefort execution of a woman in the foe face, and those lraniug on the railing 
provmee was in Gloucester county, nearly bid Mr to be brokenL two ^Cm 
2° yeare ago. A Mre. Ward wra sentenced L-ide McPherson had a large contract 
at St. Andrews in 1875 for the Dowd- 1 T contract

arms, and

[4 It is generally admitted that 
ball has not been popular, except with the 
men wKo have aspirations. Tt will not draw* 
a crowd, or make the athletic grounds 
popular resorts on summer afternoons.

Should professional batteries be intro
duced, however, the experience of last 
summer will place the managers at a great 
advantage in selecting teams to 
side clubs. W hile the all-professional 

sway, the local players 
had little chance to show what they 
could do on the diamond, and

amateurreign. Beyond her we, in the 
same way, look for Гі#Гпу years 
of life to the Prince of Wales, and so his 
eldest son has seemed very far from the 
throne. The probability of his ever being 
king has seemed remote indeed, and so it 
is that now most people look at his re
moval as an affliction to the royal family 
rather than a loss to the English people.

Whatever view individuals may take of 
the matter, there is undoubtedly a deep 
and widespread sympathy for those who 
have been bereaved, and were it necessary, 
our people would be as prompt in a heart
felt expression of that sympathy as English
men in England itself.

The Chinaman and the Rat.

There has been some speculation as to 
the diet of Chinamen, but an experiment 
made by some King square men with a 
Chinaman in this city proved somewhat 

the disappointing to one or more who took 
part in it.

One day this week a large rat was caught 
in one of the stores on King square, and 
after the usual fun on such occasions, 
one suggested a way ot getting the rodent 
out of the road. It was tied up in a neat 
parcel, and sent to one of the Chinese 
laundries, and the celestial, thinking that 
it was something in the usual line ot busi
ness, gave the man who brought it a check 
for the parcel, and told him the day he 
might expect to get it laundried. 
the man who took the parcel did not 
call for it. The check was given to a small 
boy who was only too glad to get a good 
look at the almond eyed celestial. He 
handed the check over the counter and the 
Chinaman looked at it. But instead of 
producing the parcel, as the boy expected, 
he jerked up the meat and began to beat 
him all around the shop, ending the per
formance by opening the door, and giving 
him a push into the street. It was good 
fun for all but the boy, who has since be
come convinced that rats is one of the 
Chinaman’s sore points.

May be Better Next Christmas.

A young lady of St. John was made 
pleased, last Wednesday, to receive a 
Christmas present which arrived at the 
St. John post office on December 28th, 
but had not been reached in the routine of 
work in the post office customs depart- 

man on ment. The officials in that office have 
been hard worked and have 
the best they could under what
appears to be a bad system for emerg
encies. Next year, possibly, there will be 
better arrangements for the holiday season.
If the minister of customs will cut this out 
and put it in his scrapbook, or tell his 
p*»* WWW» te jog hi. memory .boot 
t, there will be less crowding and com

plaining next season. Make a note of it.

tbi*

жжг j , -BT і when he undertook to dictate to thatWard tragedy at New River, but the pen- crowd, while Constable Bond at the door 
xlty wra xiterwxrdB commuted, rad -he lading to the .he-ifl's office wra ,l,o dls-
W M “ * 1“er,d*\ erioiinxting ra ,o who should get i„ „„

M.u? Lindsay nowon ,n»l for foe mui- wh° „held stay out of the m.nv who 
der of Longon, therefore comes to the | knocked for admittance. >
Iront at the present time as an exceptional 
criminal in an historical 
other

small scale six year ago, while they 
have now an institution capable ol 
modeling 300 visitors during the 
months.

accom- 
suramer

The Arnold house at Point 
Pleasant, N. J., has been rented during 
the past two years, and as the property is 
now for sale the rector and vestry ask for 
the funds to purchase it. The cost will be 
•$12,000, which would seem a good deal to 
the people of some places, for a special 
charity, but which will probably be raised 
with little trouble in the Quaker city.

meet out-
When the trial began the witnesses 

no longer an attraction, for at the 
of the counsel for the defence they

. . . . . * ver? wldesPread escorted to adjoining rooms. The prisonerinterest in her. The sfoiy, however, hraLnd fo6 witnessing box rcivedT.
Т SO'*r“itb“beCn attention, while they told . story L, bra 

told, the deed -ran, ten yeras her junior, | become fiun.lfor to all.
} ■4he‘*TMi«l°Us I An smnsing incident occurred in the 

rad shot him repenting ol the .cl the Lidence ol the medic.1 men. Mr Craleton
moment she hid done so. The man per- i,.j . ,__ u „„ , ” ,rleton
sisted in saying that he had inflicted the fog^fond he produ^
injury on himself, and only ,ust before his the book ,nd . , .. P „ “d
death, day. later, did he admit that shs L lbout it ri , „ Lta
fired the pistol. How far she is or is not 1,2n happened that

guilty of wilful murder is what the jury 
are trying to find out.

And Thursday the twelve members of it 
fixed their ears for revelations in regard to 
the life lived by those who spent days 
and nights in Maud Lindsay’s house on 
Walker’s wharf, and it was evident from 
the moment Josephine Hunt got on the 
stand that Mr. Carleton intended to show 
ho*f every minute was spent before and I 
aller the shot was fired.

east, west, north and
request

teams heldsense, 
is littlerespects 

about the case to enlist a vacancy
in the local representation of one of the 
nines had to be filled by a professional, as 
the chances of failure on the part ot an 
amateur were too great to risk. I^ast 
summer, however, the amateurs had it all 
to themselves, and as a result a number of 
good players have come to the front and 
managers should have no trouble in choos
ing strong teams to represent the city.

As yet there has been very little talk 
about arrangements being renewed be
tween the Y . M. C. A,’s and Beavers and 
the A. A. club, by which the former can 
have the use of the St. John grounds, but 
it is expected that if

And there have men gone even from 
this part of the world—always with the 
same result.

Students Will Appreciate It.

A good many people, in their schooldays 
have studied the history of England with a 
very imperfect idea ol the meaning of many 
technical and obsolete terme. When Rev. 
J. de Soyres had a class at Queen’s Col
lege, Eng., he realized this fact, and 
remedy prepared a “Word Book," in 
which the obscure words and phrases 
clearly defined. A second editionn, revised 
and enlarged, has just been issued by J. 
A. McMillan, and will undoubtedly p 
verj. handy little manual for students.

Endman Blackadar'* Big Hit.

The minstrels had a number of new jokes 
for Monday evening’s performance, but the 
one that made the audience laugh until 
every one’s sides were sore, was endman 
Blackadar's hit at the city member.

“You heard about how the Harris prop
erty was sacrificed to the government, I 
suppose, Mr. Mack. Yas, well do you 
know that the whole transaction put me in 
mind ot a game of cards. Now what game 
do it resemble, Mr. Mack.”

“Well, Fred, I’m afraid I’ll have to give 
it up. Euchre, say ?”

“No, taint it.”
“Whist.”
“Nah !”
“Poker.”
“Naw; better give it up.”
“All right, I give it up. Now what 

game of cards did the purchase of the 
Harris property put you in mind of.”

“Bezique,” said tbe endman, soberly, 
straining the B-e into B-i; and as the 
audience grasped the situation everybody

the doctors examined
majority of them were young men who 
have only been practicing a number of 
years, and their college days are still 
fresh in their memories. All these 
thoroughly acquainted with the book re
ferred to, had studied it, and knew it to be 
a standard work on surgery. The older 
doctors were asked the

g

arrangements are 
entered into they will be somewhat differ
ent from those of last year.

бате questions, 
but the answers were somewhat different. 
They had heard ol the author, but had 
never read the book, and didn’t know any
thing about it. Which showed how times 
change.

The Chief and the Constable.

Constable McPherson and the chief of 
amusement for

Г Mr. Beverle> *8 -‘At Home.”

Mr. F. Beverley was “at home” to the 
press Thursday, although he didn’t know 
it. A report has got in circulation that 
several stores had been broken into and that 
“Beverley had captured the thief.” Hence 
the calls from reporters. The truth of the 
whole matter was that Mr.

police furnished a little 
those in the court room one day this week, 
although neither of the two probably see 
any fun in it. The chief said that the 
stable pushed him to one side, while the 
constable was

The members of the jury were not the 
only ones interested in the evidence, not
withstanding the fact that it had all been 
given before. Long before the court 
opened the space allotted to spectators 
was crowded, while the halls

discussing the chances of the I prepare for proper seasons. The spring 
prisoner or enjoying a smoke before start- goods will soon crowd out the winter 
ing in to force their way through the crowd stock—what is left of it. This is the time

for bargains. Mr. T. Youngclaus says in 
prisoner was brought in, his announcement that he can supply any 

the space between the wall and the rail- quantity of them, both at bis Charlotte 
ings held as many people as could street and the blue store. It always pays 
possibly be squeezed into it without some- to note a bargains offer when made by a 
thing giving way. Inside the railing the reliable concern such as this is. 
seats were filled by people who seemed to 
take a special delight in watching the
struggle for position among the mob out- I appointment of George M. Ry 
side. I chief railway mail cleric has not yet ap

peared in the Canada Gazette. In the 
meantime Fred Blizard has been put on 
the postal car between St. John and Mon
treal. The department is to be congratu
lated on having another first-class 
the route.

But

B»reaias In Clothing.

In spite of cold or warm weather mer- 
were filled I chants have to be up with the times and

equally prompt in proclaim
ing that the chief had pushed him. The 
chief went to see the sheriff about it, but 
the constable met him in the hall, and 
words between them were loud and ex
pressive.
pushed by any body, so he said, and the 
chief of police never saw the day he could 
do it, and statements of this kind 
thick and fast that the spectators became 
alarmed. Nothing serious occurred, how
ever, and after

l Beverley had 
caught a small boy trying to manipulate 
the oak hall penny-in-the-slot machine, 
without a cent, and had taken him 
distance in the direction ol the police 
station.

with

The constable wasn’t to berail.
'When the

Economy or Retaliation T 

Progress mentioned recently that sue- 
piciously soon alter a good joke on Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster appeared in its columns an 
order was received to discontinue sending 
the paper to the department ol finance. The 
Union Advocate haa had a similar experience 
with the department ol marine and fisher
ies. Either there is a spasmodic effort to 
make a reduction ol the dominion deficit or 
an effort to send two New Brunswick pa
pers into the pains ol penury. Which P

Somethin* Unusual at the Depot.

considerable gaiety at the 
depot Wednesday evening, when no less 
than three newly married couples 
sent off by a host of friends. Rice was 
more plentitul fora 
pafece sleeper with three brides and three 
grooms in one end ot it is something »a.s 
does not leave the station once in a good 
■any years.

came so Goln* to Have a Brass Band.

The latest in the musical line is the 
Colored Citizens brass band, which is said 
to be composed of a number of the fife and 
drum band of the same complexion that has 
been bobbing up periodically for 
years. The members of the new organiz
ation are making efforts to get instru
ments, but the name they have chosen 
doesn’t seem to find much favor with 
another city band.

J

some talk with higher 
officials the affair was dropped.Not Yet Gazetted.

an as Some Changes Made.

Some changes were made in the direc
torate of the opera house company at its 
annual meeting and more than the usual 
interest was manifested in its affaire. The 
old and tried president, Mr. A. O.Skinner, 
was unanimously re-elected, and Mr. J. F. 
Docknll made first vice, with C. N. Skin
ner, M. P., second vice.

But when Maud Lindsay was brought in 
she was the great attraction of the 
room. All eyes were turned toward her, 
and the fight for good positions among the 
crowd outside was greater than ever.

Sitting in the prisoners box she was a bur 
type of women usually found there, al
though few have ever been before a bar of 
justice in St. John under such 
rianees. A woman of between 85 and 40 
years of age, wearing a heavy black coat, 
a for hat that had evidently been 
N* bn without the aid of a glass, 
•he showed ao evidence of being the

court-

Th. Small Bor and HI. Bind.

There was just enough snow on the 
ground last Saturday to makejhe —n 
boys feel happy in the possession of a sled, 
and some of the police force evidently raw 
a chance to distinguish themselves, and to 
give the newspapers an item. A very 
email boy on Wall street proved a victim. * " 
and hie sled was numbered 
rests” in the Gilbert’s Lane to* up, 
announced in Monday morning's papers.

There wraThree Millers, or MUIorton.

Three readers of Рновкюв met foie 
week and their combined weight was 710 
pounds. They all belong to Mlllerton. 
Kent county, the trio being composed of 
Mr. John W. Milfer, 265 lbs., Mr. James 
МПІвг, M0 lb#., and Mr. William G. 
Miller, 226.

Pressât. It I. Lorel.
The Telegraph outdid all the city papers 

in the number of column-rules it turned in 
token of mourning for the Dokft of Clar- 
ence. Perhaps in view ol the political 
company in which it finds itself, the man- 
agement feels bound to protest most em
phatically that the paper u truly loyal yet.

A Pullmanenow.
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Royal Diamond Wood"Cook
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k

і

Newest ! Handsomest! Best!
Нжя all the latest improvements, and works like a charm. The sales of this Stove 

during 1891 has proven its wonderful popularity. II you require anew Stove and wish 
to burn wood, come and see it or write for circular.

EMEHM & FISHES, 75 to 79 Prince Те Street
SKATES! SKATES!

I

Long Reach and Acme patterns. All sizes in Stock.
13 and 15 KING STREET, 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.T. McAVITY & SONS,
FOB, HOUSEKEEPERS.

Plated Ware, in great variety; Cutlery, Tin and Japaned 
Ware, Brass and Iron Hooks, Hails and Tacks, Mixed Paints, 
Varnish, and large variety of Sundries, required by House

keepers.
AT THE OLD STAND.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE, - • 60 and 62 Prince Wm. Street.
51b.2 1-2 lb. Mince Meat.I Cam.Cam.

TWO TONS LARD,
IN CAKES AND PAILS.

CHICAGO BEEF,
Sausages and Bolognas.

JOHN HOPKINS, !

186 Union Street. Telephone 133.

Always ask for Islay Blend.
TAKE NO OTHER!
SOLD BY ALL THE LEADING

Retail and Wholesale dealers eyerywhere.Ж Pronounced by the Government Chief Analyst Mac- 
farlane, superior to all other Whiskies imported 

into Caiuida. See page 21 of the Official 
Report of the Inland Revenue Depart

ment issued Dec. 31st. 1891,11 REPORT ON “THE J8LAY BLEND " WHISKEY.
Registered by request of Messrs- MACKIE 4 CO., Lagavuli^Rfod 

Laphroalg, Island of Istay. Argylshlre, Scotland.

St. Bartholomew's Hospital, 
London.

I have carefully analyzed and tested the above 
Whiskey, and am of the opinion that it ie a very 
High Class Brand, of very delicate flavor, and mellow 
throughout ; there is an entire absence of any arti
ficial sweetening, or any other matter which render 
the majority of Whiskey deleterious. It is also en
tirely tree from fusel oil. The slight color it has ie 
obtained from lying in bond, and from a porportion 
of the Whiskey being matured in sherry casks. I 
can safely recommend it for medicinal purposes 
being a reliable and thoroughly genuine article.

(Signed)
Alfred Robinson, M,B., M.R.C.S.,Eng.,Etc.

4
A

I !

ї Є/

& City Analyst's Laboratory, 
138 Bath Street, 

Glasgow, 30th, Sept. 1880.
I Report of Analysis of a sample of Messrs. Масне 

& Co.’s “Islay Blend” of Whiskey, received 
on the 24th inst.

I have made a careful analysis of a sample rep- 
I resenting 800 dozen bottles of Messrs. Масив & 
I Co.’s “Islay Blend” Whiskey, and I find that it 

is a pure Whiskey, and entirely free from any color- 
I ing or flavouring matter, except such as is naturally 

absorbed by being matured in Sherry Casks. I am 
< of opinion that it is several years old, and a superior 

quality of Whiskey.
(Signed) JOHN CLARK, Fh.D., F.I.C. F.C.S., 

Ш Lecturer on Chemistry <* ^ВчаІ Шгтагу 
Щ School of Medicine, and Public Analyst for
^ the City of Glasgow, etc.

IMPORT ORDERS вОІЛОГГЯГ> BY

T. WILLIAM BELL, - St-John, N. B.,
Sole Agent yob New Brunswick.
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ж greater! both free

hard

is addkioe to the aeaol

7the T*
•rst past and also to the be 
of loag aad cArefel training 
rvidently “knows hie l 

of this kb 
to da fast as they Нке, or si
in

Yard hndi Me

credit both to Mee and t 
be done by hard a 

gather with the good fellow

'■•members of the troape.
There has been a toll for t 

and other New Ye 
only one I have heard of 
of me8t. Mary's church c

had been L 
toet week, і

is !
of I 
St. Luke's school

little
apwaide of $50
served, as their eatertainme 
ordinary ran of each thin 
well at St. Lake's.

Why do

Senday voluntaries? Wee. 
ftoe inetrament in the city, b 
worth bearing and capable 
a pleasure it woeld be to 
have a good recital once or i 

each thine, would I 
appreciated, and the audien. 
a small earn for the pleasor 
aot oae of oar enterprising c 
in this direction?

May I venture to ofcr в si 
of the Y. M. C. A. 

excellent inrtitntioo, and

time good musical ^ез

joy such privileges. Bat 
to be n little more careful in 

are mil to perfect tune 
■tarring. I beard them play 
for so yoeng an orchestra U 
but their instrument» were i 
Doubtless Inex 
rids; bat I

perience may 
feel eore^it wo

quite to tone to start with.
The musical dub will meet 

next at Mme Homer's re-idei 
programme will be compo* 
musie, vocal and instruments

TALK ОГ THIS

The San Francisco 1 
makes a very complime 
Miss May Nannary, 
three seasons leading 
where she is a gréât fav 
nary is remarkable for t 
tiousness with which 
work. She has never 1 
pear on the stage impt 
carelessness m her role, 
be estimated from the fa 
ent engagement she is c 
pear m fifty-two different 
is a natural, fore 
ing actress and 
somely. Her profess! 
been passed in ( 
the Pacific coast. She h 
able time in the North i 
liked, and has supported 
cault, and other promin 
satisfaction ; during the і 
refused offers from Mcl 
and the Sullivan-Harrisc 
play. The same 
glowing terms of 
Miss Geniveve, who 
a name for hersell 
Nannary, who is a nat 
End, has three childre

мРГ

Minnie Maddern Fiske 
a good story of Eugene ] 
number of the Dramatic 1

One night in Denver, 
the writer was bidden to a 
whereat the board was gi 
charming women, and the 
tatives ot the Denver pn 
sat on the right hand ot a 
upon occasions, treate 
rageously ; who has over 
been guilty of offence I 
mephistophelian in its dial 
that the writer cannot he: 
why it is that, notwithsta 
holds a very warm- corner 
this same wretched person 
tall, and fair, and slender 
the most innocent and sen 

a ■*> the world ! But beware t 
ware them !

The writer eat on the 
person, our host, Mr. Euj 
during the postprandial 
served that gentleman's 
grave ехргемюп as he tun 
thoughtful gaze upon her. 
and almost tender seriousi 
then arose and delivered h 
speech ; simple, direct, unj 
withal so fraught with hea 
tion and esteem,that the w 
to tears. Nor was the spe 
moved ; his voice broke on 
Ms eyes. Then, on behalf 
proa, he presented the wri 
ear-rings. They 
was green and 
They resembled the win 
at the chemists ! Next nig 
the excess of his “"thflim 
writer a very large paper 
box. It CUM doling a qui 
ted a «ring trod tog. Mi 

end of the string, oh*

sszisz.rx
did bo* deter the gentlemai 
fof other presentations du

the oIIm

PROGRESS, SATURDAY.2
deserts; and *ould В be 

reach ot water, it would resign itnelf 
iately to its new conditions. V ’ 

camel is not required t$ labor, it will 
upon very tittle, bet that “little” 
provided. It appears to be a generally 
accepted belief that the camel, because it 
basbeea poetically tensed the “ship old»

water; that it will carry any weight; 
and that, when loaded, a couple of soldiers 
may mount upon its back without і 
ing the burden. It does not matter in the 
least whether the saddle fits, or whether it 
is properly stuffed, 
animal has eaten 
own saddle when unloaded tor the night.

the camels are generally 
neglected in our military expeditions. When 
it is considered that the success or failure 
of every expedition most depend upon the 
transport, it is astonishing that the organi
zation of the camel corps should be so 
lamentably neglected.

In the last Afghan campaign 01,000 
camels actually died from starvation and 
over-work. The country has not yet re
covered from this terrible mortality. The 
few weeks between Korti and Metamma in 
the Soudan expedition were sufficient ^ to 
disable all the transport amimals.—Wild 
Beast* and their Ways.

A Diplomat’s Grosse».
Ivord Duffer-in will 

ular Ambassador in
heaven born statesman, and there 

is some exaggeration in the praise with 
which he is bespattered. He is essentially 
an Irishman, clever, adaptable, pleasant 
and resourceful, with a very full share of 
blarney and an eye not quite blind to his 
own advancement. In India he persuaded 
the Indians, in Canada the Canadians, in 
Russia the Russians, in Italy the Italians 
and in Turkey the Turks, that each was 
the special object of his love and admira
tion. He will now persuade the French 
that he has always loved them above all 
other nations. In fact he is an excellent 
diplomatist.

лжтв гтош “Mutlxe’b лоижжль.”tber’d git tte otter ttoraa 
ttel'iilTwe ояИ «fiord to

young 'on, we could «fiord to

W-'i woodGOOD MAN GONE WRONG.
group.

“You 
do that
there was a sharp one, and Jim kaew him
to his sorrer ou a former occasion. No. 
he didn’t collar us ’cause you see he want
ed to throw us off our guard, but he 
watched us juet the maw, and if he hadn't 
fetched the minister chap, he’d arrested us 
sure, afore we could get away. So. as I 
said afore. Hennery, it is sometimes much 
better to give nor to receive.

“I heerd whet the minister chap was let 
Bbooks.

We have been bended in an article on 
horse breeffiag. by » focal writer, butHIS HOTAL НІОНМЖВВ BELIEVES 

ЖЖ вЖЖКЖОВІТТ. be

fear should we publish it they would ley itAo4 Gives tbe “Y«
1-It

•AteGive to “tbe Ml
bleak and barren

oriüro --тут*“Look a here young fellar,” said tbe ex
perienced tramp, “you don't wanler be too 
greedy. If yon do, mark my words 1er it 
young 'on, you’ll get cotiered every time.”

Having thus delivered himself the exper
ienced tramp placed his feet on the stove 
and his elay pipe in his mouth, and silently 
puffed away, while the younger 
the party looked on with evident admira-

‘"32inor giving
or rearing of young, and 
is unrelieved 
talion—for why ? 
order of things have committed the grave 
offence ot being both male and female, and 
these self-styled purists are neither. 
Choosing Comstock for their leader there 
they should live daring the term of their 
unnatural lives, and their bones be left to 
fertilize tbe land—the only useful purpose 
they ever served.

by grass or vege- 
Plants in the natural or whether the hungry

the stuffing from its
go”

In thisA GMATErUL GOOSE.

la Tara Saves

In 1838 a rebellion broke out in our 
Canadian possessions, and two battalions 
of the Guards were sent to assist in quell
ing it. Near these Guards was a farm
house which suffered much from tbe ravages 
of a fox. One night while on duty a guard 
observed a fox chasing a goose.

llis first idea was to have a shot at tbe 
fox, but this would have alarmed the 
guard and brought punishment on him for 
giving a false alarm. He was compelled, 
therefore, to remain a silent spectator to 
the scene. In its despair tbe poor bird 
ran its bead and neck between the legs ot 
the soldier in its endeavor to reach refuge, 
and at the same moment tbe fox made a 
grab at the goose, but too late, for ere he 
could get a feather between bis teeth the 
bayonet of tbe sentinel had passed through 
his body.

The goose could never be prevailed upon 
to quit tbe post, but walked up and down 
with each sentry that was placed there until 
the battalion left Canada, when the goose 
was brought away with it as a regimental 
pet to England. The most remarkable 
thing in connection with the story is that 
the goose in turn actually saved its pre
server’s life.

It so happened that he was on that par- 
post again about two months alter- 
ben an attempt was made to sur

prise and kill the unwary sentinel. It was 
winter time, and although it was a moon
light night, the moon was hid ever and 

clouds. In these moments of 
sharp observer might have 

noticed several men who, unobserved by 
the drowsv sentinel, were endeavoring to 
approach the post where he stood. Sud
denly he thought he heard a strange, 
rustling sound, and. Hinging bis musket 
to his shoulder, he shouted : “Who goes 
there ?”

Not a sound save the echo of his own 
voice in the distance. Several minutes 
elapsed, during which the soldier marched 
up and down his beat, followed by the 
goose, until, deeming his alarm unwarrant
ed. he stood at ease. This was the enemy’s 
opportunity, and they were not long in 
trying to profit by it. Closer and cioser 
they stole toward' the post, the snow com
pletely deadening the sound of their foot
steps. But just as two of their number 
were preparing, with uplifted knife, to 
spring upon him, the bird rose suddenly 
on its wings and swept round the sentry 
box with tremendous force, flapping its 
wings right in the fares of the would be as-

“As I said afore,” remarked his high
ness, removing the pipe from his mouth 
and casting a glance upon it that plainly 
said, “yeie jest as dirty and experienced 
as yere proprietor, ain’t you old pal.” 
•‘As I said afore, there’s nothin’ to be 
gained by being greedy as I seed you 
Hennery when you found you ony had 
eleven spoons and wanted to go back for 
the other one to make the set. Risks is 
all right in the story books, I says, 
but if yer wan ter breath the pure open air 
an’ gaze upon the sparklin’ water even if yer 
don’t wanter use it, then, says I, its very 
unnecessary to go about with a trumpet, or 
make more visits ner is pemiistable in per
lite sissiety, fer, as I has always held, 
familiarity breeds contemptuousness, as the 
poet says.

“Therefore it has alias been my motter, 
that a judicious extravagance is very' 
necessary to the ensurance of the safety of 
yer humble servant, and as what is the use 
of operatin' without safety, let us have 
safety, says I.

“1 remember once upon a time, when 
my pards was with me tooth and nail in 
them sentiments, although 1 must say that 
I were formerly much like the man on the 
annexation question—very much alone, but 
as 1 said before, they swung around to my 
motter in this way—”

royal highness gave every evi
dence of being on the point of giving one 
of his startling narratives of his active days 
in the tramping and pilfering business, the 
younger members of the party drew around, 
and prepared themselves for what the tea 
meeting reporter is pleased 
enjoyable evening.”

“The time as I referred to,” said his 
highness, “was one summer when we was 
doin’ up the country distreects in purty 
good style, when one day we struck onter 

of them minister chaps what were 
boldin’ a convention or sumthin1 o’ that sort. 
Me an’ Jim Sneaker was out in a field 
examinin’

spoons when he found there were only 
eleven—when one of these minister chaps 
come along and sit down on tother side of 
the fence and opened a yeller satchel what 
he had an’ commenced to eat. He had a 
glass of this honey you know, but he 
hadn’t no 
what it
a feller o’ his standin’ to be a eatin’ of 
eitch like with his fingers, and then lickin’ 
of them off. I spose he come there so’s 
nobody would see him. Anyhow Jim 
wanted to present him with a spoon, but 1 
objected to his doin’ of it publicly. You 
see that would have been injudisheous. 
So, says I, ‘James’—I alias said James 
when it was necessary to convince the said 
person—‘James.’ I said, ‘if thou doest a 
good act do not paradest it before men’s 
eyes, lie modest .lames, for all praise is 
due to him who bestoweth and the receiver 
knoweth not from whenst it come.’

“So the minister chap never knew what 
we was there at all, don't yer see, and 
when he wasn't looking we examined his

Tbe Men ood the Tfcli

From a recent number of Progress we 
clip the following able and fearless editor
ial on “Men and Things.” We presume 
that by “men” they mean the honest hard 
working laborer and farmer, who are the 
foundation stones of the country, and by 
“things” the royal and aristocratic para
sites who fatten on their labor, and assume 
an authority over them which they do not 
rightfully possess. The day has 
gone by when the common people 
must prostrate themselves before tbe feet 
of royal drones and bear their burdens 
without a murmur. Although there are 
some even here in New Brunswick, who 
would lick the dust off the feet of a king, 
or prince or lord, yet the average _ 
is getting to view things in their true 
light, and will not be sorry when the wind 
of public opinion shall sweep away these 
royal

probably make a pop- 
Paris. He is by no

encumbrances.

People he Has Met.

Anyone who has made it their business 
to travel the country tor years, as I have 
done must meet with all kinds of people, 
and occasionally have some odd exjier- 
iences. Although in New Brunswick you 
find a large majority hospitable, kind and

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Announcement* under tine bead 
fire lines (about 35 word 
insertion. Five cents ex 
line.

is) 25
exceeding 

cents each 
for every additional

the best 
; there are

friendly, and perhaps 
tbe face of tbe earth ; 
elsewhere all classes ; from those who 
would get up out of their beds to 
date you, to those who would slam the 
door in your face, or set the dog on you, 
while again, vou will find another class 
who while not denying vou shelter, will 
treat you like a dog while in their house. 
I give this month an instance ot the latter 
kind, to be followed up in 
by sketches from memory both grave and 
gay which I hope will interest my readers.

Coming along late in the fall, the even
ing rainy, I arrived about dark at the resi
dence of Deacon (the name is given in full) 
at what is called “The Branch” a few miles 
beyond Fredericton Junction. The road 
was thinly settled, and being tired and 
pretty well drenched with rain I decided 
to try for lodging, as the next house was 
fully a mile distant. The request 
granted, and after spending the evening 
quite pleasantly with the lady and her boy 
of fifteen, tbe rest of the family being ab
sent at the F. C. B. convention then in 
sion at Blissville, she inquired it I would 
not like to go to bed. On being answered 
in the affirmative she went out to the barn 
and returning brought undw arm
a dirty old horse-blanket, which had 
probably lain in the manure for six 
months, as it stunk strong enough to 
have knocked a bull down, and I don’t 
see how the woman brought herself to 
touch it. There was a hole in it big 
enough to put my head and shoulders 
through ; she spread it out on the floor and 
then went and brought a heap of. rusty, 
dusty mat rags which she placed at the 
head for a pillow, and turning around to 
me said : “There’s your bed.” I said 
nothing and going to another corner of the 
room put it under my head and lay till 
morning. In the morning she inquired of 

how I had slept, and I answered her that 
I slept about as well I could under the 
circumstances. Before breakfast I heard
her asking Michael W------of Nashwaak,
one of the delegates, if he would be will- 

: with me. His
88 VOUF SOUl,

woman ! Why not?” that man’s been to 
house lots of times. After breakfast 

conversion 1 
continued to

pejJP
anon by the 
darkness a accomo- ясшяш

net of the best gut Firings ever import* d here—per
fectly graded. Or any one string on receipt of*5 
cents in stamps. Ordinary good strings, for 15 cents 
each. Strings for Guitars and Banjos at same rales. 
Lxmdby ic Co., 52 King St-, St- Jobu.N.B. Jan.l-2i*

future numbers TYPE-WRITER PAPERS.M;
up in neat boxes of 500 sheets. Printed ot plain. 
Samples shown and prices gladly quoted. Gzo. E. 
Dav, Printer. 54 Germain street. dec. 26-tf

to call “a most

ШШШШШУ®
lege in America Students from N. B., N. 8-, and P. 
E. 1. constantly in attendance. Send for the 23rd 
annual circular. Address, Robinson &. Johnson 
Belleville, Out. decl2janl6*

a lot

BARGAIN.
made up for $14.(0 a suit.—A. GtLMOUB, Tailor, 72 
Germain Street.

spoons as we had appropriated 
Hennery were examinin’ his

EVERY
to obtain a copy of “Book for Advertisers,” 368 
pages, price one dollar. Mailed, postage paid, on 
receipt of price. Contains a careful compilation 
from the American Newspaper Directory of all the 
best papers and class journal* ; gives the circulation 
rating of everyone, and a good deal of information 
about rates and other matters pertaining to the 
business of advertising.—Address Rowell*» Ad- 
vbbtisino Bukead, 10 Spruce street, N. Y.

They were astounded and rusheti blind
ly forward, but the sentry, aroused to his 
danger, bayoneted one and shot the other 
as he was running away. Meanwhile the

spoon and Jim thort 
was a highjous sin for

others approached to the assistance of their 
colleagues, but the bird repeated its tac
tics and enabled the sentry to keep them 
at bay until the guard, whom the firing of 
the musket had alarmed, came upon the 
scene and made them fly for their lives. 
When this incident became known poor 
old Jacob was the hero of the garrison, 
and the officers subscribed tor and pur
chased him a golden collar, which the bird 
afterward wore until the day of bis death. 
—London Times.

No. 10 Spruce street, New York.

FAD Oil C HALLETT, DAVIS 
lUll OALCl Square Piano, 7 \ ocUve ; four 
round corners. Cost $600.00, only a short time in 
use ; must be sold ; price, $250.00.—C. Flood 4 Sons, 
31 and 33 King street. aug 1.

A CO.

DAADnillD A FEW PERMANENT or 
DUnifUINui Transient Boarders can be ac
commodated with large and pleasant rooms, in that 
very centrally located éhouse, 78 Sidney street.— 
Mbs. McInnis. May2.Suggestions for a Tie.

This is tbe “Double Fold,” attained simp
ly by folding the long end of the four-in 

hand twice instead of 
once around the 
shorter, as is usually 
the method. The 
knot of the scarf is 
thus made richer and 
fuller looking, and 
may be massed with 
the hand in clever in
dentations to show 
the quality ot tbe 
fabric to its best ad
vantages. Moreover, 
it indicates that the 
scarf is a self-tied 
one, and the extra 
length required 
show that the ma
terial is not skimped. 

1 The little deviation
I „ "***"“ upon the second 

-, cross ot the long end
may be achieved by 

making the first cross slant slightly down
ward and the second straight across ; or, if 
a more pronounced effect is desired, slightly 
upward. Above all, the necessity of the 
scarf pin with this type of scart, that has 
been disputed by the ultraconservatives, is 
made more apparent, and its position at 
the intersection, where it is placed in the 
illustration, beyond reproach.—Clothier 
and Furnisher. *»

apiss
Upper Woodstock, Presque Isle, Caribou, Fort Fair- 
field, Wey mouth, and scores oi other places should 
each have a boy willing to make money, lie can 
do it easily by selling Progress. Splendid profit 
and little work. Address for information, Circnto 
tion Department Pbogrebb St. John N. B.

valler valise for a minute and Jim put in 
his sovineer spoon, and I give the fellar a 
butter cooler. We’se flush them times I jB

ing to take breakfast along 
answer was, “Lord bleiknow and could afford to

give all our friends a weddin’ present 
if they'd ony take advantage of it. Well, 
as 1 said, we made the fellar presents, 
were, 'cause we kinder liked his looks, and 
as there was a detective in the village next 
day we thought it judicious to change our 
location. The detective didn’t seem to 
mind us, and we noticed some excitement 
down by the station, but as I never was 
bothered with that kind of curiosity as 
killed the cat, we didn’t linger on that 
account.

“Another thing I want to tell you, 
Hennery, and that is, alias read the news
papers I alias do, and I never regret it. 
If it hadn't been lor the : iwspapers we 
mightn’t never heard of the minister chap 
again. Here is a hitem what 1 discovered 
about a week arterwards,” and his royal 
highness took what might have been a 
cartridge wad from his vest pocket, but 
when unfolded proved to be a very dirty 
newspaper clipping. It read as follows :

my
and a sincere 
started to 
rain the

j
FRIENDS hF PR^)tiRE,8S^knowofbright
making some money for themselves, or keeping their 
parents, by two or three hours work every Saturday, 
in such towns and villages in tbe Maritime provinces 
where Pbogbebb is not for sale at present, can learn 
of something to their advantage, by writing to 
Progress “ Circulation Department,” St. John, 
N. B. ________________________________

і prayer for mv 
, but as it still 
у informed me that it would 

cost me very little more to stop until after 
dinner, by which time the weather might 
clear off, and to do her justice she did not 
over charge me. 
the deacon and several ministers and dele
gates, who had managed to get across the 
swollen stream and flooded flats, and of 

not being permitted to eat with 
them I waited and took my dinner alone, 
after which I resumed my journey, resolv
ing that it ever 1 had another night to 
spend in that house I would bring along 
my own bed.

THE CAMEL AND ITS WA YB.

The “Ship of the Desert” a* a Feeder and 
a Beast of Barden.

It has been debated amongst naturalists 
whether the camel has been actually proved 
to exist in a wild state. It has been as
serted that wild camels have been known in 
the deserts of Central Asia, but were these 
originally wild ? or were they simply ani
mals that had strayed and become lost dur
ing tribal raids, or іц the Mongolian mi
grations of the early ages?

There are two distinct species of camels 
—the Bactrian, with two humps, and the 
Arabian, or ordinary camel, with only one. 
The camels in the deserts north of the Him
alayas, which are repo: 
only one bump ; this d 
sumption of their origin.

Tnere is no domestic animal that would 
so easily accommodate itself to the change 
to a wild state as the camel, should it be 
lost through straying 
through the destructi 
will eat almost anything'in the shape of 
grass or bush. Nothing is too coarse or 
prickly for its impenetrable mouth and 
tongue.

A couple of years ago a travelling 
agerie camped near my home in South 
Devon, and the camels were turned out to 
graze in a meadow hired for the occasion. 
Like most Devonian fields, the grass was 
full of vigorous thistles. I knew what the 
camels would do; I therefore watched them. 
They cleared the field of thistles in prefer
ence to the herbage.

A camel that has been lost would dis
cover food of some kind upon the barren

if,?
k) ■>

With dinner time came
riwr НМГС IN THIS COLUMN cost 25 cents

month. If you have anything to eell that any person 
wants, yon cannot do better than say so here.^1

course IGHT 
ill agesEVERY WEEK ьТ^«---™«вт,

where we have no agencies, sending to secure 
right to sell Progress. There are scon 
places where the people would be glad to 
BEBB every week, if any boy could be found who 
would deliver it, and collect the money. There is 
enjoyment in it for them, and money for the boys.

^6 ~
the
îallres of sm. 

take Pbog-

ENERGETIC
suburbs. A splendid chance for the right people to 
make money easily. For lurther particulars address 
О. K., Drawer 21, St. John, N. B. Oct. 10-ef

ANOTHER GOOD MAN GONE WRONG. Girl's Own Annual, 
Boy’s Own Annual,

Rev. Janie's Mitchell, of lioundbury has 
been arrested and is at present in the 

ty jail charged with having stolen 
s in his possession. The arrest was a 

all as Mr. Hitcbell has been 
pon as one of the most able and 
church workers in the province, 

spected by all denominations.
, it must he admitted that the 

ry much against him. 
He was discovered leaving the house where 
be was boarding, at Summerville, before 

In the darkness 
bedroom for the 

front porch, awaking Mr. Jones who in
stantly seized the intruder, and demanded 
an explanation. It so happened that a de
tective who was in Summerville investigat
ing the Bamham robbery, was also stay- 

t the house, and he took the prisoner 
In his valise were found a 

spoon and a butter cooler which have since 
been identified as the property of the Barn- 
hams’. The prisoner protests that he is 
innocent, but is unable to explain the pres
ence of the silverware. It is to be hoped 
that he will be able to clear himself of such 
a stain.

“Well, whatcher do about it?” asked 
Hennery. “Did yer let him elide P”

“No Jim and me kinder took a likin’ to 
the feller, and writ a note saying as he 
didn’t know nothin’ about it, bat we did, 
and what if they looked in a tree is Bani-

eurprise to 
looked u 
devoted 
and was res 

However 
circumstances are ve

Wonders of the English Language.

The construction of the English language 
must appear most formidable to a for
eigner. One ot them looking at a picture 
of a number of vessels said : “See what a 
flock of ships !” He was told that a flock 
of ships was called a fleet, and that a fleet 
oi sheep was called a flock.

And it was added tor bis guidance in 
mastering the intricacies of our language 
that “ a flock of girls is called a bevv, 
that a bevy of wolves is called a pack, 
and a pack 
gang, and a gang of angels is called a 
host, and a host of poipoises is called a 

buffaloes is called a

AND THE OTHER YEARLY VOLUMES
2ÎOW READY.

them for 
ften sold

hen you think of them.
FOR SALE BYrted as wild, have 

oes not favor the aa-daylight in the morning, 
he mistook Mr. Jones’ J. & A. MCMILLAN J

Booksellers Stationers, Etc.
98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street, 8t. John.N. B.

HARD COAL !in search of food, or 
on of its owner. It

of thieves is called a

ing a
shoal, and a shoal of 
herd, and a herd ot children ie called a 
troop, and a troop of partridges is called a 
covey, and a covey of beauties ie called a 
galaxy, and a galaxy of ruffians is called a 
horde, and a horde of rubbish is called a 
heap, and a heap of oxen is called a drove, 
and a drove of blackguards is called a mob, 
and a mob of worshipers is called a con
gregation, and a congregation of engineers 
is called a corps, and a corps of robbers is 

band, and a band of

New York, per schrs, Lyra and 
Wendell Burpee :

To arrive from

350 Tons Best Qnatity Antimite.
In Broken, Stove and Chestnut Sixes.

IN YARDS -Reserve (the best 
Cepe Breton Coel), Old Mine 
Sydney, Caledonia, and all 
alzes Hard Coal.

Morrison & Lawlor.
Corner Union and Smyth Streets.

locusts is
called a swarm, a$d a swarm of people is 
called a crowd.

called a
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the, belong to cub other then sbe could 

bo in uncerteinty, end then think ol the 
ddighte ol the long courtship! sod ssk her 
ЖІ once if you еге a boy. or aay yes ; if 
7°" ebeece to be a girl, and bave the op- 
portmuty. I think I have seen your writ
ing before.

Pretty Lips, Sheffield.—I wonder il 
yon did not write to me before under a 
different name, because your writing looks 
familiar ? Oh, yes, I really am “jest 
lovely." At least I sometimes manage to 
make people who don’t know me think so 
for a time, which is almost the 
What a fanny girl you are ; you first speak 
of the other girls who write “as if beaux 
were the only thing in the world worth 
talking about," and then you forthwith 
begin at once on that most interesting 
topic yourself. Not that I blame you in 
the least, far from it, because Г think it a 
most delightful subject. (1) Quite possi
ble, almost anything is with the little 
blind god. Never under any circumstances 
write to a person you are not very well 
acquainted with ; if you write to anyone you 
do not know you will be making a' terrible 
mistake, if, as I imagine, it is 
one of the opposite sex. you refer to. No 
girl can be too careful about her 
pondence. You did not ask many ques
tions at all, and I have just patted the pup 
for you. Many thanks for the love. I 
think I prefer fair people.

Be Y« HAROLD GILBERT
----- Reminds you that if you have decided to Buy

For preserving youthful looks until old 
age actually on and drives away all 
traces of youth, the following good counsel 
may be of benefit : Don’t feel old age and 
live m tenor of the oncoming years. Don't 
resort to all kinds of senseless, ridiculous 
expedients and devices to put off the in-A Piece of Fornitore, a Handsome Hug,

A PAIR OF PORTIERES, or a CARPET SWEEPER,fripperies, such as only make age more 
conspicuous once it has arrived. Always 

» cordial sympathy for the youth of 
your juniors, meeting them lovingly and 
without jealousy. Retire nobly from the 
storm (de se Cure valoir), instead of pos- 
ing as the rival of young girls. Surround 
yourself with steadfast and sweet affec
tions, such as will keep your heart from 
withering up ; interest yourself in all the 
great questions ol the day, the great dis
co veiies and inventions, etc. Counsel 
others gently—not as if age had taught 
you everything that one can learn ; be 
good and benevolent in thought, word and 
deed !—N. ¥. Advertiser.

i
I ASA---------------------

NewYear’sPresent»
ЖЯ MUSICAL CIRCLES. The last in the shape of large sack 

of peanuts, while the accompanying card 
conveyed the assurance of “Mr. Field's

I
Tbe in the і

Cook tkis week has beee tbe 
pcrfanacr.or, rather, aeries at 

gives by tbe isitri 
of tbe St. Jobs Athletic

Mgbly (And these articles make a suitable present for almost anyone). 
He is now showing a complete and beautiful assortment of 

these goods, and the consideration of

Prices will not stand in the way of pleasing you.
------------- ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ V •

ASTRA'S” TALKШ WITH GIRLS.

• greeter, both from as artbtic asd musical 
of tbe 
of the

1C Irion in this de- 
ries to -‘Astra,"th

time ago to
_ Pd toy of you ever have bronchitis 

girls? Because if you did not. I am afraid 
you will not be able to sympathize with me, 
aa I would like. My vocal organs seem to 
have gone out, on strike, and it will be a 
week or more since my voice has been 
heard in our mansion. Geoffrey says I 

lovely in his eyes before, end 
rho cant speak a word is a 

beyond all price. It is a comfort 
that Geoffrey is sure to catch 

everything that is going, so I can pay him 
back when he gets grippe.

It is terribly awkward to be speechless, 
and I assure you girls, if you knew what it 
feels like to hear the pup sneak stealthily 
into my room, secure one of my best slip
pers, and go flip-flapping down stairs with 
tbo heel pounding on each step as be car
ries it off to chew it up at his leisure, 
and not be able to shout at him, 
and terrify him into drop-
puttf it, I know you would
feel sorry for me. And we have to keep 
that same pup indoors all the time 
because every other dog bat one 
block has been poisoned,and we are afraid 
of losing him. Poor Jack ! How furious 
be is about it, too ; if be only knew bow to 
set the machinery ol the law in motion, 
wouldn’t he enter an action for unlawful 
detention and interference with his per
sonal liberty ?

Grekxib, Parrsboro.—You are perfectly 
correct, the festoon has long been banished 
from church decorations by all strictly ar
tistic church people, and very few clergy
men would allow them in their churches. A 
few years ago the festoon held the place of 
honorât church “trimmings," especially in 
tbe country districts, and I must confess 
that a triple row of festoons is a very love
ly and graceful decoration. I saw them in 
a country church once, and thought them 
charming ; but still the fact remains that 
they are not an ecclesiastical decoration, 
nor do they harmonize with ecclesiastical 
architecture. They are suitable tor the 
ball room or tbe theatre, but not for the 
church. Wreaths in straight lines, and 
twisted garlands for the pillars are suppos
ed to be the correct style tor a church,with 
shields, stars, Greek and Roman 
and such other devices 
may think of, for altar, windows and chan
cel. It was not at all necessary to send 
your name, but of course I will keep it in 
confidence. I hope my information will be 
what you require, and I am very happv to 
give it to you.

HAROLD GILBERT, 64 Kingst.in addkfoa to tbe ма>| Tbe
The li

and the ________
in 1643 ; the church-books were destroyed, 
the organs taken down, and the organists 
and singers belonging to the churches 
turned of their places. Nothing was al
lowed in the churches but the psalmody of 
the Presbyterians ; and, as the gloomy fi 
aticism of the Puritans proscribed ev< 
sort of light and profane music as a pas
time or amusment, the art, for a time, may 
be said to have been banished from the land.

Cromwell himself, however, was fond ol 
frequently indulged 
When the organ at Magdalen 

college, Oxford, was taken down, he 
ordered it to be conveyed to Hampton 
court, where it waa placed in the great 
gallery ; and one of his favorite amuse
ments was hearing it played upon. It 
was carried back to its original place after 
the restoration.

turgy of the Church of England 
cathedral service were abolished RUBBERS

AiericanaiiCaiailiai
RUBBERS•V*

на p«t

'4 or ALL KINDS.lntp«t sad stools the burlesque, 
at too* »nd cireful training st the beads of ом who 
evidoatiy “knows hto that a wife w 

treasure I 
to reflect

Ladies’ Storn Bobbers,
of this kind ere too oftea allowed 

* do fast as they like, or slag, or rstber «boat, fa 
Baft Mr. J. 8. 

bto tea* right well, sad to to be

Boy’s Hesvy Rubbers
A Special Cheep Sale of Rubber Boots—Low Prices. Over

shoes for Ladies, Gents, Girls, Boys and Youths. Ladies' 
Waterproof Cloth Surface Cape Cloaks and Gent's Tweed 
Cape Coats Selling very Low. MotM Of all till! ЕЄВЗІГОІ

FRANK S. ALLWOOD, 170 UNION STREET.
HEADQUARTERS TOR RUBBER GOODS__FULL ASSORTMENT.

fa
GENT’S Low Cut RUBBERS.

Dido—The oup and Geoffrey arë both 
well, I am glad to say, especially the pup. 
My dear child it does not take muchFord hadi

beeitOy coagratalated oa tbe result, which was a cleverness to answer the questions you 
giris ask me. you know one has to pick up 
a little wisdom as they go through the 
world, almost whether they will or not, 
and it is better to use ones farthing dip for 
the benefit ol other people than to keep 
it down in the cellar where only the 
spiders and the rats benefit by it. (1) I 
have beard the Owens Art School, of St. 
John, very highly spoken of. I think 
that is the name, and I know that all 
kinds of painting are very thoroughly 
taught at Mount Allison academy, 
Sackville. (2) I should veiy much 
prefer playing the violin, which 
is truly the “king of instruments." 
(3) Seventeen is very young, or seems so 
now, bat I suppose it is largely a matter of 
taste, you know our grandmothers married 
at sixteen, and thought nothing of it. (4) 
I am sorry I cannot tell you the meaning 
attached to the two stones, bot I will look 
it up when I have time. Domino. W. M. 
—How will that do ? There was no need 
ot any excuse, I was only teasing you, and 
you need not have been at all afraid of 
writing too often ; there is nothing I like 
better than to have the girls who write to 
me once, keep up enough interest in the 
column to write again. Perfectly right, 
and also most courteous and friendly, you 
could not write them without calling first, 
you know. So you don’t like milk ? There 
are many people who dislike it, I fancy. 
Try a glass of hot water instead, it you 
can take it. I believe it will 
quite as well. So you would like to be “in 
society.” Well, that will 
enough. 1 believe Cuticura soap is good 
for all skin troubles, but 1 should recom
mend vaseline cold cream which is excel
lent. The girls have done nobly this week, 
about writing on only one side of their 
paper, and I am most grateful to them for

«red» both to hi* sad to the*. Itoelj .bows 
whateae be doae by hard andI practice to-

music, and 
hearing it.

himself in

■ aifbtra of tbe traape.lest! Thera bee been a fall lor

Ht. Like . «*«.1 room. I wm ptos^d to heer that

t do aot oor organist* fire na » chance of 
_ , music other than
Sunday voluntaries? We certainly have no 
lnefaatramem inti* dty, bat we hare 
worth bearing and[capable of «ne effect.. What 
a plearare it woo Id be to many ot na if we «.old
have a good recital once or twice n month. I 
rare each thing, would be well attended 
appreciated, and the audience would willingly pay 
a wall earn for the pleasure the* enjoyed. Will

the laat lew days fa the
lee of this Stove 
r Stove and wish

CANNED GOODS IN STOCKlittle ones

D. Street now, w.
A young man residing at a Cass avenue 

boarding bouse came in 6 o’clock p. m., 
just in time to meet a man at the head of 
the stairs with a pile ot men’s clothing in 
his arms.

•‘Hello ?" he exclaimed, “what are you 
doing with all those clothes ?"

“Taking them to the renovating estab
lishment around the corner, sir," responded 
the carrier promptly and politely.

“You’re just the man I’m looking for," 
said the boarder; “take this coat of mine 
along," and he removed his coat and gave 
it to the man with his card.

That was two weeks ago and the 
man wants to know now where that 
vating shop is.—Detroit Free Press.

яаааа.авд,„ s sssssxssr-1-^-s8=8saE5fr ~k-
і Canned String Beans. 35 Case* Canned Blnehcrrws

Above Goods are all Fresh Stock and bought at factory prices, and for Sale Low by

Comer DIM ам WATERLOO, aM MILL at POND STREETS. ST. JOHN, N. B.

'ES! я s
feel
and

I

jÿggMrygaas'f;
excellent institution, and one which hai 
warmewt sympathy and good wishes, ina.mu,

îT~*whÜU“*t r\».0S'"ri“ »
UtU®l"|we 2”IU in er*,n*that their inalru- 

metttonre all la perfect tune with each other before 
■farting. I heard them play the other evening, and
К5ійІІГ ^Um5tS Were Ш* «“«ЙвІГїі time!

аеятоагуяа rut: s
prominent, had the inrtrnment* themselve* been 
qnite to tune to .tart with.

, me.wil,1Ibe rompowd entirely of Britbh 
musk, vocal and instrumrnt.L

to an
"ь”И Going Like For $2.00

Hilt PeVno I and st- Andrews BEACON for One Veer.
flUl uflnuo! Everybody who has got Works delighted with them.

■———-■—— Gold W atch will be given to person sending in Largest
Number New Subscriptions—(one dollar each,) to Beacon, up to Jan. 12 1892

R. E. ARMSTRONG, Publisher,

You can get!

і !

ask them

St. Andrews, N. B.Stock.

Through Stock Taking !
And all Goods Marked Below Cost.

> STREET,

„IS
t/ (uticura

RS.
nd Japaned 
xed Paints, 
l by House-

a63
come soon

TALK ОГ ТНЯ THEATRE.
crosses, 

as the decoratorsThe San Francisco Music and Drama 
make» a very complimentary reference to 
Miss May Nan nary, who bn. been for 
three seasons leading lady at Moroscis, 
where she is a great favorite. Miss Nan- 
nary is remarkable for the great conscien
tiousness with which she performs her 
work. She has

the blood, whether simple, scrofulous, or hereditary, 
is speedily, permanently, and economically cured by 
the CtmccEA Remedies, consisting of Cuticura. 

'ttorgrvat Skin Cure, Cuticura Soap, an exqui.i„ 
Skin Purifier and BeauUfier, and Cuticura Кжsou
vent, the new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest 
of Humor Remedies, when the best physicians and 
aU other remedies fail. Parents save your children 
years of mental and physical suffering. Begin now. 
Delays are dangerous. Cures made in childhood are 
permanent.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura 75c.; Soap, 
35c.; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared bv Potter Drug 
and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass.

for How to Cure Skin and Blood Diseases.* 
<5P~ Baby's Skin and Scalp preserved and 

beautified by Cuticura Soap.

Men’s Overcoats and Reefers
at Prices never before dreamt of.It.Wb. Street. Marion Erlk, St. John—Many thanks 

for your kind, sensible, and appreciative 
letter, which I will answer next week as I 
am hurried this week and have more letters 
than space to answer them, besides I want 
to hunt up the line of poetry for you, and 
that will take a little time.

Men's and Hoy’s Suits at Jess than actual Cost
600 Pairs of Pants

Prudie and Judy, St. John.—What 
funny little names, girls, and such pretty 
ones too ? No fear of my snubbing you 
or thinking you silly either. (1) Are you 
sure you have the name quite right, and 
that it is not Astyanax. which sounds al
most the same when pronounced quickly ? 
If so he was “The hope of Troy,” as 
Homer calk him, the only son of H

Andromalke. He 
was killed by Ulysses at the fall of Troy. 
(2) You have no idea how difficult 
it is to give a 
of French pronunciation in print. 
I think Seule pronounced quickly 
will come as near the proper sound as 
written words can. (3) No, I have read, 
on the best medical authority that plants 
inhale carbon in the day time, and exhale 
oxygen at night, therefore they must be 
the reverse of un health 
the atmosphere. (4) 
author of the lines, (5) Tinted paper is 
not as fashionable as it was some years 
ago, but it is quite correct to use it if you 
wish, thick creamy paper is considered in 
the best form, just now. (6) Please do 
not insult Geoffrey by calling him “she.” 
If you read Progress of the week before 
last, you must have seen an article from 
his pen. If I can possibly find time I will 
try to hunt up the author of the verses for

51b.lat. been known to ap
pear on the stage imperfect, or to show 
carelessness in her role. Her industry may 
be estimated from the fact that in her pres
ent engagement she is called upon to ap
pear m filty-two different parts a year. She 
is ж natural, 
ing actress 
somely. Her professional career has 
been passed in
the Pacific coast. She has spent consider
able time in the North where she is much 
liked, and has supported Sheridan, Bouci- 
cault, and other prominent stars to their 
satisfaction ; during the past mouth she has 
refused offers from McKee and Rankine, 
and the Sullivan-Harrison combination to 
play. The same paper also speaks in 
glowing terms of Miss Nannary’s sister,
Miss Geniveve, who is also winning

for herself. Mr. William
Nannary, who is a native of the West 
End, has three children

Сам.
at a sacrifice, to make room lor Spring Stock shortly to arrive

ARD,

BEEF,
ignas.

KINS,
phone 133.

Lillian, St. John—And so yoi 
pleased with your answers ? Well 
very glad. Christmas has passed to be 
sure, but still the New Year’s wishes you 
so kindlv offer me will do for Christmas 
also. I have had so many kind wishes 
from the girls that I should have a 
very happy time for the coming year. 
Now for your questions. I think the art 
of conversation is very easily learned, and 
after vou conquer the first shyness and suc
ceed in forgetting yourself, it is no trouble 
at all. It may sound odd, but if you have 
some friend whom you know very well, or 
a sister, it is an excellent idea to practice 
the art of conversation with her. “Go 
calling" as the children do,and exert your
self to the very utmost to keep up a bright 
and interesting conversation. You and 
yourdriend can take turns at being visitor 
and hostess, and you will be surprised 
what an assistance you will find it. (2) 
It is not a matter ot opinion at all, but a 
matter of tact,that only the eldest daughter 
should be called “Miss Smith.” No mat
ter how old the others are, they are only 
Miss Mary Smith, or Miss Edith Smith, as 
the case may be. (3) Write and thank 
your friend tor his gilt as soon as possible, 
instead of waiting to see him. Peacock 
or gobelin blue plush lined with 
palest pink, or primrose satin, 
is very pretty for a photograph 
case, so is ruby plush lined with either of 
these colors. Thank you. Santa Claus 
was very good to me this year, and I hope 
he remembered you substantially.

CITY MARKET CLOTHING Ш 51 Motte St
and his beloved wife

Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster. 30c.
forceful and Icel

and costumes hand- and BLUE STORE, cor. Mill and Main Sts., North End.

T. YOUNGCLAU8.correct
Canada and on

N. В.—During the Winter months we wiil make up goods in our Custom Department, 
51 Charlotte Street, at greatly reduced prices.
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THE CLYDE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.K
і

{lend. fû New York. Charleston, S. C.. and Jacksonville, Fla,, Service.iy, as they purify 
I do not know the
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L УkDIKG Ї4mrywtiere.
ief Analyst Mac-

on the stage.

Minnie Maddern Fiske, tbe actress, tells 
a good story of Eugene Field in a recent 
number of the Dramatic Mirror. She says ; 

One night in Denver,

the cial
ie Depart- Tri- Weekly $B8!S'S!SMBUieWS!HS«Ltoei-.........891,

some years ago, 
the writer was bidden to a certain banquet,

■or' whereat the board was graced by several 
charming women, and the chief represen
tatives ot the Denver press. The writer 
sat on the right hand ot a creature who has, 
upon occasions, treated her so out
rageously ; who has over and over again 
been guilty of offence so shameful, so 
mephistophelian in its diabolical ingeniuty, 
that the writer cannot herself understand 
why it is that, notwithstanding, she still 
holds a very warm' corner in her heart for 
this same wretched person. “He is very 
tall, and fair, and slender,” and he has 
the moot innocent and serene blue eyes in 

xl> the world! But beware them ! Oh, be
ware them !

The writer sat on the right hand of this 
person, our host, Mr. Eugene Field, and 
during the postprandial chatter she ob
served that gentleman’s face take
grave ^expression as he turned a kind and Me-Ow, St. John. — How very sug- 
tbougntful gaze upon her. With a deep gestive Me-Ow, and if you are not a pussy 
rod almost tender seriousness, Mr. Field cat, my friend, would you mind telling me 
then arose and delivered himself of ж brief whether you жге ж boy or girl, because I 
врдесп ; випріє, direct, unpretentious, but жт cannot find out from your letter ? I 
withal so fraught with heartfelt apprécia- am gratelul for your kind wishes for the 
eon and esteem,that the writer was moved .new year, and may you enjoy all the bless- 
to teara.Nor was the speaker himself on- ings you so kindly call down upon me. 
moved ; hie voice broke once,and he wiped (1) It is not customary in good society 
°M63rcf- Then, on behalf of the Denver tor a young man to offer a girl a 
press, he presented the writer with some ring unless they are related, or engaged, 
ear-rings. They were very large. One He might offer her some other present, as 
!?* в***® *pd the other was yellow, he has Known her so long, but not a ring ; 
Ihey resembled the window garnitures and if he did she should not accept it. (3) 
at the chemists ! Next night Mr. Field, in Not unless they are friends. (4) Yes, in 
the excess of foe enthusiasm, threw the my opinion, perfectly fair ; but, of course,
. veiy large paper poppy from his it is largely a matter ot opinion. I think
box. it .came during a quiet scene, and it it is only right to give the lady the option 
■fed • string tied to it. Mr. Field retained ot choosing ; and if she ceres enough for 

«d of the string, observing which dr- him to many him, the few years of waiting 
mnsfaiM» Фе writer did not claim it. Dis- will seem only a trifle. It ur net in any 
Уг ЧЧ1 ofie?°g» ol, >wels and flowers sense a matter of “ binding her down to 
did notdeter the gentiemantrom attempt- him," because if she loveshun she will be 
faff other presentations during the week, a thousand times happier in knowing that

Brunette, Moncton—Now “Brunette" 
eare-ND" WHISKEY.

l CO., Lsgsvulfihirnd
re, Scotland.

89?E. R. 
It A YH, o'

I don’t believe you read my column 
fully or else you must have a very poor 
memory. I have been publishing recipes 
tor pimples for nearly a year past, and only 
paused to draw a free breath lately. A 
little flower of sulphur, dusted carefully on 
the pimples at night, and washed off in the 
morning is good, but no outward applica
tion is of very much use ; you must take 
the old fashioned remedy ol sulphur and 
cream of tartar, and use the sulphur on the 
pimples at the same time, I really think it 
will cure you. Take a heaped tablespoon- 
ful of flower of sulphur, a teaspoonlul of 
cream of tartar, and enough molasses to 
make a very thick syrup ; mix it thorough
ly and take a dessert spoonful every morn
ing before breakfast for three mornings ; 
then stop it for three, and go on doing this 
till your complexion becomes dear, which 

uld be in two or three weeks.

The Genuine Madame Warren*» Dr<« Form Tits is He only line between New Tort and Jactsoniille, Fla., wittont change,
Making close ce î nectione at Jacksonville with F.C. & P.R.R., J.T. & K.W.R'y, & J., St. A. A H.R.r!r:CORSETS.

iew’s Hospital, 
London. 

tested the above 
that it is a very 
avor, and mellow 
іепсе of any arbi
ter which render 
is. It is also en- 
ht color it has is 
от a porpo 
sherry caski 
:inal purposes 
mine article.

This Corset in addition to other merits, has been 
provided with a long high bust, constructed of 
strong but light and pliable material, and so shaped 
as to produce a perfect •' Dress Form,” adapting 
itself in a natural and easy way to the body, filling 
np any hollow part of the chest and obviating all 
necessity for a pad, and makes the dress fit like a 

el^ We are sole agents for the above celebrated

CHAS. K. CAMERON 1 CO., 77 King St.

^CLYDE’S ST. JOHN’S RIVER LINE,

Lochinvar, St. John.—Yes, I really 
think you are quite a shrewd fellow Loch
invar. We have been having rather a 
lively time in this column since you wrote 
last, but don£t vou remember you wanted it 
brightened up ! and I thing it has brightened 
a good deal. Do you know that you have 
a poet’s soul, in many ways my friend ! 
Those few lines about guiding souls to 
Christ as the star that guided the wise men. 
were reallv poetical. I did not make very 
many resolutions this year, so they will be 
all the easier to keep. I am sure we should 
be very good friends if we were acquainted. 
Thank you for your kind wishes, and good 
nijgbt, for it is night now, and through the 
window ot mv sanctum one great star is 
shining, but aLas’ it is not.

etOTri“Dger acco1m™<]de^°^un,|,lrP“*e^'1l|tea™et^’ being supplied with all modern Improvement*, steam 
markets iflU°jxc|-lledfb^ any|0fher 1 i”e»lhe lab*£ bci’n8 supplied with” е°ЬІмі lifSSîtiforaSd Southern

WM.fToLYDEA. CO., Cen’l Agts.,
5 Bowling Green. New York. 12 So. Wharves, Philadelphia, Pa.

THRO. G. EGER, T. If., S Rowling Green, JVesr York.
C. E.

TRINITY»rt‘°î

The Fourth Lecturb Under the 
Auspices op R. F. ARMSTRONG, Halifax, N. B. L. JARVIS, St. John, N. B.

LC.S.,Eng.,Etc. THE YOUNG MEN S ASSOCIATION,
Will be delivered In the SCHOOL HOUSE,

Laboratory,
>trbkt,
:h, Sept. 1880. 
Messrs. Масне 
ГЬівкеу, received

THURSDAY, Jan. 28th, at 8 p. m.
BY JOHN V. ELLIS, ESQ.

Admission lO ote.
Tickets for sale at the door, or at the stores of 

J. à A. McMillan, C.P. Clarke, and Geo. H. McKay.

They are the best 
Good Material.
Honestly Made.
Perfect Fit.
Latest Styles. 
Beautifully Finished.
All Dealers Keep Them. 
Everybody Wears Them. 
Have You Tried Them ?

Do You 
Wearif a sample rep- 

іввгв. Масив & 
and I find that it 
e from any oolor- 
ch as is naturally 
rry Casks. Iam 
d, and a superior

The Holidays

are over and they are still in the ring with all 
things in season—Roll Batter, Fresh Eggs 
Dunn’s Hams and Roll Bacon, Christie’s 
Biscuits, Fruits, Canned goods, etc., at 32 
Charlotte St. J. S. Armstrong & Bro.

GRANBY
Rubbers?

Brock & Paterson
Will close their Warehouse at

, F.LC., F.C.S., 
Boval Infirmary 

'ubhc Analyst far 1 o’clock■EXT TO THE BIBLE I
That’s what they say of a good 
Dictiotiery such as PROGRESS 
offers with a year’s subscription

Ilf Na Bsp
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PROGRESS. mack оЛ і. tMsswort. '>A^d' he U gi^to OHp '^T iÎTtlh^ РмГв^ „fЕ^іҐ “тм*тя“* lack of thought. It may not do anything

Whether Ik remedy U found whereuhe ошдш is ZkZg jo™  ̂ “ JÎT 1^'““ T * ** Ш ” *“ know h"

miud heeler» claim to hare dUcorored it, or It ia. bow,er, into lower proriuoe men the nrr.nn7ldii,.Tl.T><i ÎV *7% *° H*™ “ “ *PP«"”«> »f thing,
whether the medical proleMioo ho ye, ,„ that nun, of the reader, of iCZHm ^.ПГ *" ‘‘ШМ'
*°:rkrlem ** "0re ^ d<" b* especinlly intereated. The fi^rriToTtheee ££tV£ Î^ZlTS

velopment of its system, remains to be is John Livingston, whose methods are pLLhm™ • 7 . m ,°veetmente ®f

Zwu^dr* ;nteU^ T"5?! co?pTd to of СНАйи“4* Danà* two ьшіоГГdXZyLf°Zb

.b.^zvsїг."-1”- iizrr-ctrsz; •‘■“Гіг
5sS’ir;2*S*-“
'“=?“c:;,.»?£r':

to that of the pmnttive torch-- Again .hould be .tated that the biographer Ьш, саше it ,Z to double He7e i, a^hefor 
it asserts that "the divuie comm,ют., fallen into a Terr grave error by the use of which is silently but none the less surely’ 
to preach our gospel and heal the sick the phrase “associate editor.” So far as working for peace. Its voie* і* in,,rt» 
never rightly could have been seveied in we can learn only one man ia or ha, the council, of both 
twain, because they are only different been entitled to that designation in this 
sides of one whole. By what authority is part of the world, and he is Mr. Pahk A. 
one part declared binding through ages Melville, of the Telegraph, whose 
and the other ignored ?” is not even mentioned in this article.

How far this argument may be deemed 
sound or fallacious, is not for Prog
ress to consider. It may be remarked, 
however, that with four-fifths of those who 
profess the Christian belief it must of neces
sity fail if they hold to a fundamental tenet 
of their faith. More than three hundred 
millions of Christians do not believe that 
every roan who assumes to preach the gos
pel has an authority to do so, nor indeed 
that any man has an authority to do so 
unless he has been ordained bylinliuthôr- 
ity which can prove its commission by vir-

11(150 tUe °* aP°st°l*c succession. Those
who deny that a man can constitute him
self a clergyman cannot admit that 
body who undertakes mind healing de
rives his commission from the apostles.

Whether mind healing be looked at from 
a religious or secular point of view, there 
is a good deal about it which must^con- 
tinue to excite still deeper investigation 
and lead to a fuller knowledge of the 
subject.

EICTOU, ж. я.
much

WASГ»f<«>« UWM. W4W WWJKW, publishedsszrsat srso&g-s"* ^■K
Oo“ » A**^ I’*,“ •"** Vfkto, Mis. W1L

wüPkl!fîîsfw. WfT Mmw емере
"5 h,U ll* bet . week. While driving. the bone bejAedever an embankment smiwÜ

M™.Fred de Wolfs returned to И«мЦі ee Trtdav
«ь.

“ '■ 8cotl*~l " »•
Mr Downing and Mr 

were in town on Saturday. 
j^Mr*. Troop ia visiting her

-Bæ stæssVî

D-
Üï ï Vf ■ !"«*«■’ -

^Mba Winnie Hyde la visiting Mrs. James Had-

“Don’t write your letters on ж type
writer,” said a lady. “They look so cold 
and formal. I would rather punie out 
the worst penmanship than read a 
type-writer letter from a friend.” 
This is
use of the machine, and is better founded 
than that of the girl who on receiving a 
proposal of marring in a type-writing, 
tossed the tender missive from her with 
scorn, saying she “would never marry a 
man who would buy a printed form for a 
love letter.”

fresrrrss is Two

which appears opposite your шипе on the paper. 
Let two weeks pass before yon write about it, 
then be sure to send the name of the Post Office, 

sent, and bow it was ad-

—Except in very few localities 
* ~ will be

Wash
thorou
anyth!
thing
WEL

bow the money was a new objection to the
McCann, of River John, 

daughter, Mrs. Henry

Satur- 
presi-

which are easily reached, 1 
stopped at the time paid for. 
can only be made by paying 
of See cents per copy. In every case 
and give your Post office address.

AU Fleeter» вені ta the paper by persons having 
no business connection with it should be accom
panied by stamps for a reply, 
done they are quite sure of being overlooked. 
Manuscripts lrom other than regular contribu
tors should always be accompanied by a stamped 
and addressed envelope. Unless this is done 
the editor cannot be responsible foi 

The Circulation ofthi* paper ie « 
copies; is double that of any daily 
time Provinces, and exceeds that of 
published in th

Copie* earn he parehaeed at every known news 
stand in New Brunswick, and in very many of 
the cities, towns, and villages of Nova Scotia 
and P. E. Island every Saturday for Five 
Cents each.

Liberal Commissions will be given to agents 
for subscriptions. Good men, with references, 
can secure territory, by writing to the publisher, 

nemiftasm should el «ту» be made by I‘nHt 
Reaintered Letter. The 

і and should be made payable

Edward S. Carter, 
Publisher and Proprietor.

Unless this is

nations, than either 
transatlantic or cisatlantic Jingoism.

A third reason is the growth of a friend
ly feeling between the two countries, due 

x, to hundreds of causes. The Irish element
N ext in order as a representative Cana- is not so potent as it once was in the United 

dian journalist is Hon. James Wilber- States. The Scandinavian and German 
force Long ley, who is said to have also elements are taking its place, and these 
“achieved distinction outside of journal- have no quarrel, real or imaginary with 
ism." “The Мафтг, a literary weekly," England. New England and New " York 
is credited with its share of the distinction are proving more friendly to the old 
he has gained inside of the profession, try ever year, the south 
The memory of that literary weekly is friendly. The reader of American papers 
sti 1 fresh in Halifax. The title of representing any wide extent of territory will 
"the Laboi cherk of Canadian pol- , concede that their general tone in regard to 
■tics is. according to this biography, England is steadily improving. About all 
due to the dash and fearlessness about the hostility now expressed is by the ex- 

i!i writings treme protectionist party, who seem to
M.umx J. Gnim.N is described as “a regard England as the one great 

writer of considerable merit.” cial rival against whom all their plans

be directed.

Takes Little L
Speaking of proposals of marriage it is 

interesting to know that Prince Albert Vic
tor proposed to his wife that is to be with
out the intervention of any go-betweens, 
and that the young couple hunted up Papa 
Wales and asked for his blessing in the 
good old-fashioned style, and when 
Grandma Victoria heard the news she sent 
for the young folks and hugged them 
heartily. That’s better than the formal 
business which usually attends royal 
bethrothals and shows that the family of 
our beloved sovereign is a good deal like 
other families.

Does anybody know what there is about 
the hymn “America” to have given it such 
a hold upon the affections of the United 
States people? It is not remarkable as a 
poem and the air is simply that of “God 
Save the Queen,” while of itself was bor
rowed from the French. The gentleman gur 
who wrote “My Country Tie of Thee,” is 
still living, and whenever he appears in 
public, which is not rarely, the papers in
variably speak of him as “Rev. S. F. 
Smith, I). D., the author of America.”
This has been kept up for so many years 
that one would suppose that it had become 
rather monotonous even to the man him
self. Dr. Smith is also the author of the 
missionary hymn, “The Morning Light is 
Breaking,” but nobody ever names him in 
that connection, even though, from several 
points of view, it surpasses “America.”

r their return.
0,000
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HAPPY T“a.-
gold™' 8uOW' creâm corded eilk embroidered with

never was un-OQlee Order or 
former k preferred 
in every case to

Mb, Primrose, pale grer begtiine.

K&HSrns

Miss A. Davis cream silk,
м‘г. gold

Miss Fergie old rose brocade.
Davis black silk.

Miss McDonald white silk.
Miss U/de cream brocade i 
Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson o 
Bests of Mrs. Clarence Primrose.

and feathers, 

flowers.SIXTEEN PAGES.

CIRCULATION lace.
J commer-

These are all the Nova Scotia men who 
are considered worthy of mention. There 
is not even a passing reference to such 
small fry as VV. S. Fielihng, nor is any
thing said of the part played by the Nova 
Scotian and Acadian Recorder in Nova 
Scotia journalism.

So far as New Brunswick is 
cerned, the representative 
to be the Omette and Globe, with 
woodcuts of .James Hanna y and John 
Л . Ellis. Of the former gentleman it is 
said that he has made the Gazette “one of 
the most influential papers in the maritime 
provinces,” while the chief claim for the 
recognition of Mr. Ellis is that he “has 
declared himself in favor of annexation.”

The editor of the St. John Telegraph is 
ignored as completely as is the associate 
editor, nor is any credit given to tha* 
paper for the part it has played in the 
newspaper history of the lower provinces.

John T. Hawke, of the Moncton 
Transcript, is the other representative 
New Brunswick journalist. “He has 
made himself and his

HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
KNOWLES’ BUILDING

any-

Apart, therefore,from the fact that there 
are no open matters in dispute between 
the two countries that are not in a fair 
way of settlement, and no open question 
at all in regard to territory, all talk of war 
and of who would come out of a conflict 
victorious, is so much labor wasted. There 
is more reason to anticipate an offensive 
and defensive alliance between the two 
countries than there is to expect war.

Cor. GRANVILLE and 
I GEORGE STREETS. ! and black vel 

of Antigooieh іwere the

ST.JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JAN. 16.
WOODSTOCK.

Bookstore?!*8 *" for ealc Wood*,ock *t Everett'

and a number of the married folk, 5fho *p£itth£ 
evening at wbkt. The dreeiee wire bv 
some ol the ladles were very pretty. У
sil!? with^e v,nt l5mlr0re “ b»nd*ome red corded 

<4ШЬТ"> bn.-nr.lro.dro.,,

Mrs. Garden, black lace, with jet trimmings. 
.d^ro.'81”’ blue Rtomlng,

asasftsasasK:
.ttiftssateas-A'ttrtss
trim'mloï," Smi’h' ”h‘“ ,lb“r»“ doth .nd toll. 

Miss Flora Smith, brown satin, pink feather trim-

MIND AND MEDICINE.
Over a million people in the United 

States accept the leading principles of 
what is known as the mind-healing move-

Ol
The “ CELEBRATED 

“ RICHELIpapers appear
THESE ARE OUK JEWELS.

A monthly magazine is not supposed to 
This is the statement of Henry Wool», enter on the field of the daily or weekly 

in a recent number of The Arena, and he P*per in supplying real news to the public, 
discusses the matter in an article which, 
while much too long for Progress to re
print, will well repay perusal by those in
terested in what appears to be a growing 
faith. While it is true the various schools 
have so far failed to agree in many points, 
the majority of them seem to unite

SHERATMEN AND THINGS.
I( is alleged that the Prince of Wales 

has decided that his boys and girls shall 
marry English hoys and girls, and that an 
end must come to the German in-breeding 
which has been so common of late. 
H. R. H. has a remarkably level head.

38 King Streeibut the Christmas number of the New Eng
land Magazine has made”a bold attempt in 
that direction. The 30 pages entitled 
“Canadian Journalists and Journalism” 
make a very newsy story, because they 
tell a great deal that nobody 
knew before. The name of the writer 
is Walter Blackburn Hartk, who 
appears to have been in Montreal or Tor
onto at some time in bis life, or to have got 
from somebody there, a good deal of the 
information he now gives to the public. 
A portion of it, however, seems to have 
been got from the gentlemen whose por
traits adorn the pages, and will therefore 
be interesting and showing what some of 
Canada’s leading journalists think about 
themselves. Mr. Hartk intimates that 
he writes for the information

A(

PROGRESSIVE HUMOR.

USEFUL
HOLIUAY
PRESENT

Four Days the Limit.
Lawyer (to witness)—Now, you are sure all this 

took place od the fourth of January? What makes 
you so sure?

Witness—I put it all down In my i 
Lawyer (greatly pleased)—Well, і

He has shown this in a good many 
ways. It is true he is not troubled with 
anything approaching a puritanical 
ception of the proprieties, and that al
though he .has passed the half century І Ги p">Tbab,y teU the 00,1,1 wh*fc to°k Pl*ce on 
mark, be IS considerable of “a boy,” yet, Witncss-No sir, I'm on,у human; 
nevertheless with all his temptations and never tried to keep a diary, 
escapades he has kept religiously clear of

Ih’x'r'fh t0 CrMte 11,6 Tl hlie. Teaser—I believe Mr. ..d Mr.. Happy have 

pression that if he ever comes to the I had a tailing out.
throne he will endeavor to broaden the Mr8> ««handle (anxiously)—You don't tell me so.
royal prerogative. He is as wise in this 1 tbu.rthei.. Howdid ith.ppeu?
respect as his lather, who, though under | "Р‘Г 1ф’г'

the tutelage of Baron Stockman, he had 
imbibed pretty Strong notions as to the | Father (from the top of the stairs)—What time Is

It, Marguerite?
Marguerite (who is entertaining George in the 

parlor)—The clock isn’t going papa.
Father—Humph ! Nothing seems to be going 

tonight. *

the underlying principle of 
distinctive healing through the mind, 
without belief in the special interposition 
which is claimed by the advocate of the 
faith cure. They “believe in the univer
sality and continuity of orderly law.”

To cryetalize the idea, the assumption is 
made that “all primary causation relating 
to the human organism is mental or spirit- 
ral. The mind, which is the real man, is 
the cause, and the body the expression. 
The inner life forces build the body, and 
not the body the life forces. The thought 
forms the brain, and not the brain the 
thought. The physical man is but the 
printed page, or external manifestation, of 
the intrinsic man which is higher and back 
of him.”

whi“'*"•
Miss Alice Conned, block silk, 

blazed AnD,C BroWn',ao ekirt- P“le blue and white 

cr”*”“rd"i ,Uk.
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M rs. Richard Bull is in 8t. John.
Fredericto^for a^ew^htys. Wa*ker h-re gone to

f that's the case

FURpaper respected,”
eulogy of the biographer.

The Quebec Chronicle is brought to the 
front as “one of the ablest edited in the 
dominion,” and Dr. Geo. Stewart, jr., 
gets a first class notice. “While quite a 
boy,” it is saiu, “he did the dramatic 
criticism and literary reviewing for the 
Watchman of St. John, besides doing a 
lot of miscellaneous literary work
for the Journal, Telegraph and Globe 
of the same city.” George was
a very smart boy for his size in those 
times. Since then, among many other 
achievements, he has made the Quebec 
Chronicle “one of the most interesting and 
literary journals in the province. * * *
He has also been a great encyclopaedist.”

Mr. Haute deserves credit for the in
dustry with which he has searched out a 
good many names less prominent than 
those quoted. If he has not had the priv
ilege of inspecting the upper province pay 
rolls, he has done a marvellous work in 
finding that so many leading journalists 
were in existence. As a space writer and 
discoverer of “things not generally known, 
he is a gigantic success.

guess you

YÜURIt Wasn't Sensational.

PASTOR. REV.
“Iof people in 

the United States and Great Britain, but 
he will be a wise Canadian indeed who is 
not thus introduced to the leading jour
nalists of whose greatness, or even of 
whose existence, he might otherwise have 
died in ignorance.

The article is profusely, if not judiciously, 
illustrated. There are more than 30 en
gravings, and these range in quality from 
the fine photo-gravure portrait to the wood- 
cut, which looks as though it had been 
whittled out with a jack-knife, and been in

-l>
Hhr.slM.ell Ні.'ЄПМПГTypewriter, the B.,1

$15.00
REV. '

“IGeorge Reached for His Hat.

REV. <rights of bis royal consort, had the excel
lent judgment to hold his tongue about 
them.

•• IiIn™
Machine Made.

ARTHUR P.It needs not any lengthy argument to 
convince any thinker that “mind translates 
itself into flesh and blood,” in numberless

There never was a time when the ability 
to be silent was more valuable than it is 
now, and this statement applies not to 
kings and princes alone, but to everyone, 
no matter what his pbsition may be.
Things arc changing so rapidly in every і ..
1ГГп,°:і,ГсГhuman Т1еЧ
tnat wbat is a good opinion today may put that coal iu off the street.
appear foolish tomorrow. Blessed is the Çartuian-Afraid of the police bothering you
man who can hold bis tongue and look *7,“ ьТг'Т.
w:a„ 6 No» bnt I don’t want the door bell worn out by

1 men wanting to shovel it in.”

The Usual Destination.
First 6t. John Girl (on King street)—“Where are 

you going, Maude?”
Maude—“Down the street."
"Where are you going then?”
“Coming up again.”

PARR8RORO.

[Progress is foreale at Parrs boro Bookstore. J 
Jan. 13.—The prospect of any skating is becom

ing more hopeless every day. Home of the disap. 
pointed young p, ople to relieve the dullness have

MSSKrtïS *№£.££?
The first meeting was at Mr. N. H. Uphains lut
йжїїій bs*1 very pU‘nt for

ffS-swa-se
Dr. Atkinson has returned from New York.

АгоїїКГЇЇЇ -

ІЩНІІ1.- Dr*Tob“tohto’rwe78to*ÏZbiZCn
Mr. eud Мгя. E. Word worth gave я very Pleuaat

Miss L. Aik man and Mr. Coram the booby prises.
Chocolaté.

NEWways, nor can anybody question that 
the will is an important factor in the assist
ing or retarding ol recovery in certain 
cases. How far it is so, and to what ex
tent we are justified in placing lull reliance 
on it is the ground on which even the ma
jority ol the million in question are likely 
to greatly disagree. As for the other 

millions

Sankey Hymns, No. 6 ; 
20c.; Home-Made 
day Cards, Lettei 
Books, Envelopes,

-----------------L.OW3

use on a country paper. This may be due 
to the fact that some of the leading journal
ists supplied the cuts of themselves, 
and had not been informed that the 
magazine desired any particular style of 

in America, engraving. The effect is not harmonious, 
expected to re- however, but like some of the statements

sixty odd 
they must be
mam in doubt during the present made, it has at least the merit of novelty, 
age, at least, while the old school doctors 
will continue to increase and gain their 
bread on a more materialistic basis. Nor 
will it be at all surprising if coroner’s 
juries occasionally decide that a philo
sophical disregard of pills and potions 
amounts, with given results, to the crime 

iof manslaughter.
Jt is, possibly, with a view to such 

obtuseness on the part of the practical 
minded majority that the article suggests 
in acute cases, that “in the present stage 
of progress in mind-healing, there should 
be nothing which would require any
one to dispense with reasonable 
ing. nor with common sense.” In 
other words, chronic troubles in which, if 
there is no cure, there will be at least no 
harm done, offer the safer opportunity of 
proving to what extent the theory can be 
carried.

DOUCLVSuppose you try the experiment
time. Unless you are more than mortal, I 11 ie an exploded theory that “a green Christmas 
some day somebody will attack you about ™*^,**«1‘fceny’Trd^Dt " A CbrUtmM 

something ОГ attempt to persuade you to make* the fat churchyard.
believe or do something. Now don’t —--------------------------
answer. Just glance at the individual ,joys луп hoes op other places 
оссшіппаПу, knit your brow, .nd gsxn in-
tentiy at the nearest telegraph pole. Yon Some or throe w«h. w „„
Will be surprised to see how it will work. Eel ground for Black River with the Intention of 
The chances are ten to one that the angry their lack at fishing eele in that locality.
man will wind up with an anolonv and AILe,f ч-"» «’"'«s »>=7 found th« the, b.<l
th.r .ho F ... 4>°°gy. and ought over И00 lb., which they sold Ul ceoto R
that the argumentative one will suggest pound
that possibly he himself is mistaken.

A Popular Error.

“The leading journalists of the do
minion,” we are told, “unite in urging the
necessity of Canada belonging to this An American senator recently said that 
country economically, and some ol them war between England and America 
are even „tiling to admit to their con- the international boundary was inevitable, 
st,tuenc.es that if such .dent,fiction ol the ,nd he added : “Ol course wo will whip 
commercial interests of the two countries Kngland." Talk like this is very cheap, 
involves political union, then political No one can point out any reason why the 
unton is desirable. The inference is, then, relations between the two countries should 
that as all the gentlemen discussed are lead- not continue friendly and no one, whose 
tog journalists they all tavor Canadian inde- „pinion is worth anything, would profess to 
pendence and not a few of them hanker be able to predict the result of a war he
ader annexation. The gentlemen named ,„ce„ them, if it should unfortunately 
are either in th.. category, or else they arc 0CCUr. Undoubtedly the United State, is 
not lead,ng journalists. making great progress in the construction

The lat er position ts not de.tr.ble. of a navy,hot not nearly so much a, England 
Even a full Hedged journal,at w.th a btg J j, m,ki„g in improving hers, and if Eng.

not . very big hug in this country. "In land should not build another ship, it 
Canada - we are told, "something ol the would he at l«tot a generation before the 
old Bohemtamsm lmgers, and a very de- fleet of our neighbors would be equal to 
etded popular prejudice against the pro- that which satis under the cross of St 
feesion fosters it, as all men and all George.
classes ol men arc influenced by There is no danger of war between the 
the estimation m which they ,wo countries, and three reasons may be 
are held by the rest of the community. gi,e„ for it. The first is that no nation 
But the Bohemtamsm ts fast dytng out WH1 engage in war now until 
with the tnfuston of new blood, and perhaps olher recourse has 

upon the Canadian 
public ttiat a journalist is engaged in as 
essential and as respectable profession 
lawyer or clergyman.”

Won’t it be nice when that happens?
Young gentlemen whose social position 
now renders it out of the question 
tor them to enter the ranks, will 
then consent to give a tone to journalism 
with a big J, and exchange the tennis rac
quet for the gold pen of the editor with a 
big E. In the meantime the leading jour
nalists named in the article must be

Bookseller,
PLEDGES FOR PEACE is the green doctor that

$KENT VI CL E.

Jan.,13.—Misa Longhnrst k visiting at Mrs. Fre<tw 
Rand’s.

Miss Evelyn Gifkins and her friend, Miss Patch, 
have returned to the Hatred Heart Convent, Hall-

A'the stores W.—Union Advocate.

Partook of AH Three.
Did you ever notice what an intense I °n Xew Yeare nb<ht * ,ma11 crowd assembled at

:hj: SSrïïïrSirS
ting of the brows P If not just watch Judge p“,ed *rolmd »nd heartily partaken of. The ladle. 
— some time, and.ee how intensely | ^

profound he appears to be when he says,
“A-a-ah,” twists his face up into a knot , 
and alter a prolonged eflort ejaculates the , • T ‘ * 0ood Work'

, , . * . . javumitHi lue A pie social was held recently at Louison hall
word he wants. Oh, it S a pretty effective and quite a number were present. The highest bid 
trick. I for a pie being $2.25. The proceeds go towards

furthering the canse of temperance.—Ar«ic Rich- 
mong Cor.

AND
fax. DRAWN, BÏSIGMEMiss Maud Yould has gone to the HackviUe 
Seminary, and has taken her younger sister. Miss 
Nell, along with her.

Miss Land

SAMPLES.&PRICBS PU

were concerned. fflCK,h.'Xr,ït
"ЇГ"1”8 й ,ии чиіи ш- “""«ь

mlnl,try Md hbloricat

SS£f,î~S3S£;~ï
between Miss Beaman and Misa Roberta Sharp ot SV dedro, competed, MU. LtatoM w" by ™

«vra?№ ' °' Surr ‘™d •™«c«td party on Friday 

Miuuoncs is visiting Mrs. T. W. Barris.
A. J. Walker and childrei returned to 

Truro on Tuesday.
Mr. Giftlns ia not able to be out, aa an attack of 

grip baa claimed him a victim.

Ft. шиттю* cob
Whether one is favorably disposed to

ward mind-healing or not, it seems quite 
true that the progress of medical science 
has not kept pace with the age. In 
gery, indeed, there has been a marvellous 
advance within even the last quarter of a 
century. Operations which were not 
dreamed of when many living practitioners 

their diplomas are now common in every 
hospital, and things which would have been 
scouted as impossible had they been 
gested are now as much a matter of 
as is the application of splints to a broken 
limb. Yet in the meantime common ail
ments, as old as the world itself, are ex
perimented upon with this drug or that un
til by dint of jiome one or all a cure is ef
fected or the system throws off the disease 
as it might have done had no doctor been 
called. The ordinary layman wonders, 
and with good reason, why ages of study 
and practice have not made medicine a

FELLOWS
A celebrated actor used to make 

of most successful bits by bis pauses, and
it is a favorite expedient with some orators. I A white Pot owl owned by a conductor on Robin- 
Try it with the often quoted sentence “As ,on *t'®et w“ ,hot at tod wounded by a young lad
for me, give me liberty or give me death.” | Г *7 Timee‘ -------
Say it first with as much emphasis as you Bold 8er**»nt Dillon,
know how to employ without any more of - Yeetorday “°™Ing between lo and н o’clock, 
a psuae than punctuation oali. for. П»
say it with less emphasize, but pause twice, t,l7 Of emoke issuing from a house across the street, 
the first time after the first “me” and the I occupled by » colored shoemaker. The sergeant
second time after the last “me,” -.И-. I <■<>”■ rod .hrЛ tt.ro.
,* і . . . . , “axing opened volumes of smoke poured ont. The stove
the last pause twice as long as the first,and pipe had parted, and the colored folks could not re- 
you will be surprised how it adds to the ef- plece ltl bot with the sergeant’s assistance they got

It together again, and so "it all ended in smoke— 
Hz. Echo.

Playfnli ofYenn* Moncton.

been exhausted. 
War now means the expenditure of 
of millions of treasure at almost

in time it will dawn

turn, it means the destruction of an incal
culable amount of property and the dis
arrangement ot business to a serious ex
tent. This is all quite apart from the loss 
of life and the suffering and sorrow en
tailed upon men, women and children. 
War bteween England and the United 
States would be a calamity, the 
quence of which cannot be measured in 
advance, and could hardly be approximated 
afterwards. There is little danger of any 
English or American statesman giving his 
voice for war until every other resource of 
civilisation is exhausted.

sug-

Fellows’ Dyspepsie Bi 
ere highly recommendetl 
BllHousness, Headache, C< 
patlon, Indigestion, Dlzzl 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, 
of Appetite, Jaundice,

went to Hsllfkx on Mon-

feet. Mrs.

People talk too fast generally. Deliber- I Beerest,on In • 8®»** Act Towe. 

ateness of speech, if not overdone is better СЬШ“ІШ’^1 Cl recetred “ ашЬ blow
than haste,even though so good an author- the bsnrtùL Mr. CbUhotaT ^"eu^dtogTthï 

ity as Shakespeare makes Hamlet tell I door of the oil honpo sdjoining the Canadian Expreee 
the players to speak the words “tripping- ofllce wbea he wse spproeched sod struck without 
ІТ.” Haste in speech sppexro to i«Li. | ZT*" mtoil, cti-7k.ro

con
tent to think themselves more respectable 
than the Canadian public is willing to 
admit they are.

Stomeoh, Liver Complain
any disease arising trimBIRTH.
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WASH ' MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
61 and 63 KING ST., St. John, N. B.WITHvisit to 

re. W1L :£ 1
IDEAL SOAP. _ SObE agents for the sale of

Perrin’s ^ Kid - GHoves !»

Friday 
Be the

lie the 

’ John, 

Henry

Bator- 
■ preei-

1 Perfection attained ! Perrin s Ladies’ Kid 
Gloves with their lacing studs do not catch, do 
not unfasten, do not cut the lacing

Wash everything. It cleans easily and 
thoroughly. Makes a complete job of 
anything it touches, 
thing as well as another, and does it 
WELL.

Takes Little Labor and Time.

It washes one w ■* to ^Montreal Timmerman oftbe C. P. R., has gon

ч" Page,ey Bnd Jl L-
jot^;“is,'“L“r'tt-ofE“tpor,’*re'“8t- All genuine Gloves have the,i

assart їайі“ sîsj'jï'ïïs- n ds’ a,nd,are sta.n?ped as above every pa,r.
*,“l deiigbf Demand gloves with Perrin’s Lacing Studs, and

•ЛЕДаЙї: McL“"' of *'"'■ PV Wli1 appreciate the great improvement over
ьій.гЙ.У,№^Г»"і“Гп1!ЇГ !aCmg h<x*s- Easily indentified, on the gloves

TfiSiîr STcESUVï emg smaller and much neater in design.
' гГЙУВЙЬ ЙЙ ,іопшГ,ІП8 Р,РЄГ* f°r de,Cripti°" °f °“r N«” Material, for Ball, Party and Reoep-

— _---------------------------------------- -- lm>k &. co.p
were served and a musical programme was render- 
ed by “rj. GemmeU, “iss Sadielr and Messrs. L.
TiUey, Morley McLaughlin and Arthur Coster.
Che officers of the society for this year are, Miss 
Murray, president; Mrs. Hay and Mrs. Charles 
Johnston, rice presidents,and Mi

8t. John-South Bnd. I:
Cards of Invitation have been issued by Llfnt.- 

Col. Armstrong and officers of the,N. B. Brigade 
Garrison Artillery, for a grand ball to be given at 
the Assembly rooms, Carleton street, on Friday, the 
22nd і net., aud to.which the young people are look
ing forward to with much pleasure.

Miss Nellie Jarvis left for Brantford, Ont., on 
Friday last to visit her sister Mrs Digby. 
visit friends* T°Ck lcft on M°nday last for Boston to

Cutler are also

?g

Had- ASK Your Grocer for it. If he offers you a substitute, tell bim 
you did not come to him for advice but for Ideal Soap. 
You’ll get it it you ask for it that way. There’s no sub-, 
stitute ; you’ll say so after using it.

gjjjb

”.T

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE!Г-5
lnth‘

йіггй«: а! £-г**а.’я
b“

Mrs. W.W. and the Misses Turnbull are confined 
to their residence, Elliot Row, with the grippe.

I A mating was held on Monday evening last at 
the residence of Mr. Simeon Jones, Sydney street 
to form another whist club. The following ladies 
and gentlemen and others have joined and hope to

kü Kffirr swarvavas;
BMEW-.-'SS. Г

Miss Mack in, the lady principal ol the Windsor 
church school, spent a day lu St. John this week on 
m Г W^fromoN*T York wben she was the guest of 
Mrs. Sidney Smith. *

Miss Charlotte Smith and 
joined the Windsor school.

Another engagement announced is between the

?„ ЙЯД—“
Mr. Hazcn Drury returned this week to his home 

in the west. _____ TeaPHicuoite.

towntbVwe кГ8‘ ГгавЄГ of Freder|cton, are in 
Messrs. Bowyes Smith, W. П. Trueman and R.G.
!&йЄь"£Ь“ tbci’

Miss Marian Jack left this week for Bangor,
р.І'Ін;**1"'”"h- eu™. .JE«,TÏSft£,WrS м;- 

ara? *ouX“саию,іс churth ^ SV мгїі

д-swïbüüiiar. ... . .
.ertom"uXr“T"tb”rC.™itrfeur.b0W^Jl5^ Many friend, of Rev..!. M. D.renport will b-

“s,?ube-re -• ir тт2а,с,г^уь,?„л S
Mr. John Muclrny returned from England lut Mrî. w2te“rPK™d'nre Мім M,y Fritz, baa been

visiting friends here for the past two weeks.
„ Miss .Julia Kelley of St. Stephen, is visiting

t halw 4 —LONDON—

Ш MACKINTOSHES
ONLY A nn

I with

\Perfect in Operation! 
Elegant in Appearance! 

■Durable in Construction !
And in every way equal to our 

celebrated Jewel Range only 
smaller in size.

EreryRange Gnaranteefl to lie as Represented.
OUR OTHER RANGES ARE

The “ CELEBRATED JEWEL,’’ The “ MYSTIC JEWEL,” The 
“ RICHELIEU,” and The “ MECHANIC.”

as II. Peteers, secre-
Л

$5.00xMb^.übSi;,Xori‘n“dGÎ!L“ fifiS
during the last six months, are expected home in 
a few days.

Mr. Geo. F. 
business.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fleming are both confined to 
the house with grip.

The engagement is announced between the 
daughter of one of our leading merchants residing 
at Rothesay and a young Haligonian doctor.

.Miss Mary Boyce, England, is visiting hei 
cousin. Miss Boyce, at 47 tiazen street.

Miss Carrie Seeley leaves Sunday evening to 
commence her training as nurse in the Newport 
Hospital, R. I. She is a great favorite and will be 
much missed in society circles.

I understand that Miss Barker's wedding will 
not be the grand aflair prognosticated, as the bride 
elect is suflering from the too fashionable grip.
Wedin A|lnrRo*lb0 gueat of Mls8 Ncllie Snider,

Mrs. Beverley, Fredericton, is very seriously ill 
at the residence of her son, Mr. Fulton Beverley 
Garden street. '

Miss Jeannette Beverley arrived 
Fredericton.

The third assembly meets on Thursday in the new 
Pugalev building. Bo far these dances have had 
unparalleled success, aud this is expected to be no 
exception. Clio.

1 AND
fCalkin has gone to New York on

with Capes, all stitched 
Seams, perfectly odor
less,and every garment 
warranted waterproof 
bearing guarantee.

The greatest bargain 
ever offered. A clear 
saving of from $8.00 

і to $5.00 on every coat.
* Made in latest shapes 

and in coming Spring 
patterns. Just ex
amine and

7 w
the

Miss Helen Seely have

compare.
low"

on Monday irom

American Rubber Store,- eg Charlotte St.the
by SHERATON & SELFRIDGE,ded

38 King Street. Telephone 358. Peri, Vesta,
. . NEW . .

ess,

A 81 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. в.

(«K*

USEFUL
HOLIUAY
PRESENT

SMR MODI;z
lie

G. K. McLeod.
„™/ГІп1м6<>[ЧГ- Harvey, manager of the bank 
of British North America, are congratulating him 
upon the birth of ж son. 6

Mrs. Crosbie, who has been for some time the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Allan Ring, at the sanita- 
rlUs’ Avjngton Hei8hts,Mass., returned to 8t. John

Mr. R. Pennlston SUrr, who has been so long 
confined to the house, is now able to be out again
•ДМУЗЬ
married to Miss Kate Nice. The bnde looked 
lovely in a navy blue velvet dress trimmed with 
white down; she wore a beautiful wreath and veil.
ÆS’M'KâS
companied him as far as Boston.

The latest engagement which is being talked of 
In society circles is between the eldest daughter of 
one of the leading physicians of St. John and an 
American gentleman.

It is now proposed by the commissioners of the 
General Public Hospital to admit a number of 
ynnng men to the training school for nurses In

Rev. A. J. McFarland bas gone to Pittsburg, 
Penn., io visit a triend who is seriously 111.

Miss Emma Tuck is spending the winter with her 
_________ married brother, Mr. Charles Tuck in Winnipeg.

NEW GOODS' ШШШн
day Cards, Letter and Note Pads, Box Paners’ B ankBooks, їптйорев, Bote Papers, etc. ^ BlMt S.’ïftsKSi» 

LOWEST PRICES.---------£Гв^£‘мЇ°Гс.% 0fc

DOUGLAS MrAPTUl id_ . „ IflVPlil I nUn. Mr. Joslah Wood, M. P., has been in town lately.

Bookseller, “ - - 80 КІПЄГ Street. иег„"іЙ,°еЬ“ ь''e,,“h“’ "°=i”d 0^ьіі
The many friends here of Mrs. Calnwell, widow of 

Dr. Лу. В. Caldwell, were sorry to hear of her death 
which occurred at Norton, on the 8th lust., at the 
residence of her son-in-law, Mr. R. H. Warnford. 
Mn.G.F. Ring and other relatives here went up 
to Norton on Saturday, to attend her funeral.

Mrs. James Stratton returned to fit. John on 
Tuesday, and I am glad to hear that her health is 
much improved.

Mr. Thomas M 
Fredericto

Ш FMJPI
fMACHlNfij

eldest daughter Miss Harriet was united in marri
age to Mr. Frank Holman of the firm of Holman 
& Duffel of this city.

The marriage of Miss Mary Ilea and Mr. J. 
was solemnized last Wednesday evening, 

immediately after which Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
left for New York on their bridal trip—the bride 
received many elegant presents, among which was 
a handsome seal cape from the groom.
benefitofМШЬВnhWenle°Utb lhi* wcek for tbe

A ball will be given, Jan. 26, at the residence of 
M r. Simeon Jones.

H/vJÿ» W. M ( ready is seriously ill in Boston.
Tbe many friends of Miss Beatrice Price are glad 

toMAsrible lobe eut again after a long illness.
Mr. P. 8. MacNutt has returned from an 

trip to Ontario.
Mis^TUiv Morrison,organist of St-John's Presby

terian church, entertained tbe members of the choir 
and some friends on Wednesday evening at her 
home. Celebration street : Miss Mabel Banks, Miss 
Ida Rootes, Miss Mamie Johnston, Miss Campbell, 
Miss Cragie, Miss Lizzie Johnston, Miss Hattie 
Banks, Mrs. Youngclaus, Mrs. R. Christie, Mrs. 
Mekay, Mr.W.J. Youngclaus, Mr. R. Christie, 
Mr. B. Allan, Mr J. MoB. Morrison, .Mr. Dishart, 
Mr. J. N. Goldingtjr., Rev. H. W. Stewart and 
others were present,

Last Friday evening Mr. William Kennedy, jr., 
entertained a few of his friends at his residence, 
Union street. About 30 guests were present, ana 
all spent a very enjoyable evening. Progressive 
whist was indulged in until 11 30, when a dainty 
supper was served, after which dancing com- 
meiiced. Among those present were : The Misses 
Warlock, Miss Minnie Baird, Miss Cotter, Miss 
»u»erL,Mi88 Nixon» Miss Nell Ferguson, Miss 
Hall, Miss Bessie Foley, Miss Prichard, Miss 
Sinclair, Miss Fanny Bussell, Miss Troon, the 
Misses Potts, Mr. Amos Godsoe. jr., Mr. Lawson, 
Mr. Price, Mr. W. II. Currie, Mr. Prichard, Mr. 
George Uallett, Mr. W. Bowman, Messrs. Sinclair, 
Mr. È. G. Merritt, Mr. T. Purcell, Dr. Maher, and 
others. The happy gathering broke up about 2.80. 
This was Mr. Kennedy’s farewell party, as he 
leaves in the near future for fit. Paul.

TROPIC,
ORIENT FRANKLINSFORIte

imik, YOUR ------- AND--------

Other First-Class Heating 
Stoves, at

І
PASTOR. ІЇ REV. J. A. McLBAN says

MI like my Caligraph better every day."
REV. C. G: McCULLY

"1 W to* wftiKmHt*'* mBchInc ev,ry Усаг if needful, rather than

REV. O. 8. NEWNHAM:—
"11 f" much easier to compose than when writting with 

I should be really sorry to have to do without it.”

•4 "We*l*oself the*MERUIT’ 
Typewriter, the Beet

$15.00
<Kitchen Furnishingextended

ft

Is DEPOT,
90 CHARLOTTE ST.,

à

; Machine Made.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., General Menti. 1

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP.
This Table $5.50.

» 1 Is quartered Oak and Walnut, finely 
finished, well made, and pretty. Will 

pM sell for $5.50. Then we’ve other dif- 
I ferent styles of make, some very pretty 
I styles in both Oak and Walnut, at 
I $475.$5-oo,$5-25, $5.50, $6.00 g $6.50. 

ИІ Cheap Centre Tables from $2.75 up. 
Ml Rattan Chairs from $ 3.00 to $10.00.

Л C. E. REYNOLDS,
101 Charlotte St.

-MsTi,",: йяльзайї. ss
turned home this week. Her sister, Mrs. Golding, 
and two daughters accompanied her.

Mrs. Campbell, of Liverpool, N. S., after spend- 
ing several weeks with Mrs. Thom Raymond, re
turned home this week.

Mrs. Geo. Fairweather’s many friends are very 
glad to see her out again after her serious fall.

Mrs. Henry Vaughan, of Mecklenburg street, is 
slowly recovering from congestion.

Mrs. La Baron Vaughan is very sick.
Mr. Colter White, or Newton, Mass., spent a few 

days with his mother, who has been very ill. His 
son Gilbert returned with him.

Mr. Wm. Smith leaves for England via New York 
Sunday night.

Mr. 4411 Kerr, of the firm of Clark, Kerr & 
Thorne, also a prominent member of the Congrega
tional church, left for Now York Wednesday night.

Miss Bessie Bostwick returned this week from 
Moncton, where she was visiting friends.

PURITAX.

J
Don’t Pass

ing for anything to make the feet comfortable. Come right 
in, it will save you a walk, and you will find what you 
want right here, at the Lowest Price.

Wedge has returned fron a visit to
r reaencton.

'"StBES-r-SS
Mead* among the young people here during bis 
visit to fit. John several years ago, has just taken 
the degree of Bachelor of Arts, at Cambridge uni- 

• br°th" «
Mr. Simeon Armstrong, C- E., and his wife, have 

Efmoved from fit. John to the neighborhood of 
Philadelphia, Mr. Armstrong having obtained a 
lucrative position in connection with the railway

Ladies’ Orersboes mate a nice Present, gentlemen’s slippers.
Just look in the window and see a few of the Styles 

we have.(We have all the latest Styles.)fit. John—Weet End.
Mr. and Mrs. Waring left on Wednesday for 

trip to Halifax.
Mr. J. E. Smith was confined to the house I ast

• Storm Rubbers, Marvel Rubbers.
Є. B. BALLET, ISO KING STREET.Mr. George W. Jones 

Tuesday night.
Mr. Henry Whiteside 

house in consequence of 
which he met with lately.

Rev. J. Defioyres was unable to leave his house 
on Sunday in consequence of an attack of the 
grippe. The services m his church were conducted 
in the morning by the Rev. Archdeacon Jones, of 

*°d io ih=

“Иь“ ftc
A number of fit. John people went out to Rothc- 

say on Tuesday afternoon, at the invitation of the 
principal and directors of tbe Rothesay collegiate 
school. Among those present I noticed Lieut. 
Governor Tilley, Canon Partridge, Rev. Messrs. 
Sampson, James, Armstrong, Mr. E. H. Drury,

guard of honor composed of boys of the school, 
w“ waiting at the sut ion, and carriages were pro- 
Tided to convey tbe party to the achool building. 
After all bad partaken of the refreshments liberally 
provided by the ladies of Rothesay, speeches were 
made by the Lient. Governor, several ol the cler. v. 
and others of the party. Altogether a very pleasant 

10 n"cb

S*J" 1M-°d
1 ASo^tbe Jamllie. that have been suffering from 

0, w’hlchhïz.

McLaren, Charlotte street on the 80th of January.

(Continued on Eight Page.)left for a trip to Boston on 

cidentINDIGESTION CURED! Lame Horses. PQP Weddings, Receptions,
Balls and Parties,

is now confined 
a very severe ac

FELLOWS’
-<-0 *]

WE ARE SHOWING A SPLENDID VARIETY OF GOODS IN

Silk, Silk and Wool, All Wool, Silk Nets and Laces.4
ц

FELLOWS’ CHIFFON FOR NECK WEAK,
WHITE, CREAM, NILE, SKY, CORAL, GOLD and BLACK.

Fellows’ Oyspeptls Bitters 
sre highly recommended for 
BllUousness, Headache, Consti
pation, Indigestion, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Loss 
of Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 
any disease arising trim bad

|*7 ** •*

• PRICE 25 0ШВ.
фіфЯфІт': ‘ SLj—J

LEEMJNs?fNCE CUT STEEL, GOLD and SILVER GIMPS,----CURES-----
Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, Sprain., Swellings 

Brute**» Blips and Stiff Joint» on Horae*.

NnmeroMteetimonlala cértiiyto the wonderful

PRICE 50 CENTS.

FINE QUALITY AND NEW DESIGNS.
Samples to Any Addre

-------------------------------------«намніиим -̂------------------.----------

Daniel & Robertson, London House Retail,
OORKMR CHARLOTTE А2ГО UNIOK 8TREET8, ST. JOHN1, N. B.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. TRURO. N. 8.

loÏÏT®"” toforealeln Truro aft Mr. G. O. Fal-

Ja*. 18,-Мім Lizzie Putnam, of Maitland, 
danfhter of M. A. Putnam, M. P., is m 
tag Mrs. Capt. Flemming.

Mr. J. J. Snook left on Friday faut for hie usual 
trip to some of the principal Canadian and Ameri
can cities.

The birthday reception at the cedars last Thors-

I ДВЯГ
was an unqualified success. The house wltWn

І ЗмЬуав'йїї

?§ЙЕ5Ш35ЬЙ2
isy leaves; ornaments diamonds.

Among the ladies' toilettes were many very ele-

fâ'HsrSSLÿSS
greater perfection of loveliness (a Miss 

міпІн bn“îLi eUteljr brun«tte of

Mi«s Flora Hyde wore scartiet fish net, natural

mings of watered ribbon.

Mrs. B. F. Wilson, old-rose satin.
b'“

p U?' “• C*mPbe11' ««""d 41k „own, . U
bodiSÂSSSbir"* h'"riett*-

Miss Flo Topper, pale blue nun’s veiling.

Sstt se ■яїїйг-
‘sssfeswaMwai

For Ladies’Driying, Walking or Carolling Cloaks
“HEPTONETTE” CLOTHS

SOCIAL AND IBen

■OVA SCOTIA FOMSHDIS CO, LTD.
A. STEPHEN & SON.

The Leading House in the Maritime Provinces

HALIFAX NOT Ж 8.

Paoeana is tor sale in Halifax at the following

BACKFILL

; fPnnae— is for sale in Hacks::
Kpowles1 Book Stob», - M І..-orp. mm 
Morton A Co., - - - - Barrington street

liffoed Smith, - - - 111 Hollis street
Amduw Rhino. - - - Halifax hotel
Hatti* A Mtlius - - - - Morris street
Connolly's Book Stob*, - - George street
Bucklzy’8 Drug Store. - Spring Garden road 
Pow*m’ Dnoo Store, - - dnp.l. C. R. depot

Klih*. - - - - 107 Gottingen street
J. W. Dolby, - - - - 211 Brunswick street
?• *Li GRirriN, - - - - 17 Jacob street
A. F. Mebsebtit, - - - 148 Pleasant street 
Н. Silver,
Canada News Co.,
Knight A Co.,

I Jam. 13—The delightAtl dan© 
Mrs. J. F. Allison at their c. 
home, was baa of the pleasant a 
There was nothing formal abo 

well selected, and

By the Yатчі ; 63 Inches Wide. 

NoRntter Free fromOior,Poronsaimittii;of УедШаДоиyetPerfecflvBalfi-reiielfaafi
:

, FDMTDHE AND CARPETS,] gw

more or lass "affinities," co

HEPTONETTE" dashed. A little of everything 
amusement, dancing for those,wl

I Floor Oil Cloths, Linoleums, Curtains.

I ....COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS....
- - - Dartmouth

- - Railway depot
- - Granville

Jam. 13.—We are certainly experiencing 
Period of dullness, woefully like what is k 
London as the "silly season.” It is not due to the 
absence from town of our grandees, however ; we 
could survive that; but it is one more item in the 
long score against the weather, that alternately 
praised and abused fetish of the English speaking 
race. If we had only frost and snow, we should 
have skating and sleighing, which means we should 
become frivolous at once, 
possibility of settling thei 
sports with vigor. Instead of which we are occupied 
with visiting, gossip, and politics; every man to 
his humor.

those who did not, kindred spir 
preferred to sit out the danc. 
little conversation for these, and 
were provided for. So all were 
their tastes, and all went as m< 
bells. Those who find entertai 
take a leaf out of the book of tin 
bis agreeable wife, and make tin

About 40 were present, includ; 
already bespoken, some who ai 
bachelor or two, lots of fair to 
goodly number of matrons (yout 
ditto of an older growth, making 
whole, the spice of life, as it wer 
variety. Ices were served durii 
lemonade and cake. A very 
enjoyed by the particular!- 
serving, one always sees at і 
dance took place about,

Ф
AF*The LatestЯЦвдйааааь^^^ »■ «■ ■ я REC°№85290

hSIS

received
The monthly mw-tin. of the "King’s daughters" 

was held on Monday at Mr. G. G. Dustan’s.
Ilr. George J. Troop and family will remain in 

Dartmouth all winter instead of going to Halifax as 
has been their custom for the last two or three 
winters. Mrs. Nickerson and children will remain 
with her family for some weeks longer.

Mr. Prescott Johnstone and Miss Johnstone have 
both been ill, but are much better.

The fortnightly club meets tonight at Dr.Mitoom’*, 
sol wUl be unable to say anythin*shoot it till n.»

, forget our bills and the 
m, and go in for winter

Ex S. S. Carthaginian -

“ Heptonette ” has the Peculiar prope 
preventing water in the form of Rain or Snow 
from penetrating the Cloth.

S^TpSSTf bS^f. DreMe‘ ,0r Udie" bein8 - «"* “<* fine •• ОшЬ-

WOOLENS. rty ofMr. and Mrs. Tronbridge returned __ 
from their visit to Montreal, where they 
much attention, many invitations, ana 
cellentiy treated in general. I hear they were un
fortunately obliged to miss the Kennel club’s ball, 
in order to reach Halifax in time to spend a few 
jtays ^r* and ^r*1 Duflns before going to

coming gown of black lace and 
McDougall, white face, low cor 
Milner, figured china silk, demi t 
Mrs. Alack, figured silk, pale hi 
Mrs. Cure, Dorchester; Mrs. Foi 
fair brides, Ufa former blonde, ti> 
Mrs. Case looked extremely wel 

decolette. with gainetei 
necklace of gold ; Mrs. Foster, p 
suited her style. Mrs. H. Ben 
serge, eeraege flowers, doable hi 
low end white roses, ornaments 
Dougall, black lace; Mrs. Tho 
especially becoming green of pale 
and long white gloves; Miss Ms 

..?Як with vest of pink silk; Miss 
borne, N. 8.,) black silk; Miss 
and sftyMsh dress of a peculiar she 
ribbon trimmings of a duller shad 
hair to match, a very effective coi 
well,cream cashmere with orient» 
Minnie Cogs wel! was piquante to 
that evening, in black jetted lac 
pink aigrette, long gloves соті 
toilette; Miss Block, black dott< 
pink silk. This young lady is a 
general favorite. Miss Masters, 
dancers, as also Miss Crompton 
former wore black silk, the lattei 
Miss Cahill in pink cashmere,whi 
Miss H. Cahill, black lace; M 
brook, as usual, charmingly dresi 
silk, low coreage veiled with la. 
beads, long gloves. The hostess 
jet trimmings. The gentlemen 
Messrs. Murray, Hainnie, Allison 
Osborne, Teed, (Dorchester) Bhw 
Dougall, Henderson, and W. C. J 

A Scotch reel was danced wit! 
Mr. Thos. Murray and Miss M 
Miss Susan Casswell playing tht 
ctoion and aplomb. Scotch must 
as an inspiration.

I notice that the imnro 
boven Hall are already begun by 
week of handsome, olive colored si 
fringe at the ends as trimmings, t 
decided improvement over the 
they replace. Mr. Borden, and tl 
are determined to keep doing, 
iflort to make the institutions the 

U size in Canada.
Mr. Jas. McQoevn, M.P. P., an 

we it in town on Monday. They a: 
to Moncton, and as she is a bride 
universal regret to felt at the loss o 

Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Lena Po 
ed from a trip to St. John.

I much regret to hear that ML 
seriously ill of tvphoid fever. M> 
felt for her, as well as for Mrs. Boi 
pendence to very great on those ab 
ing an Invalid, and especially ou 1 
has been with her so long and alws

To be or not to be is just now ini 
onr society people, because of on 
nouuced engagements being talked 
a fair belle remark, "these affaire 
ties interested so mysterious to tl 
yet really are as transparent 
however, the engagement to

last Friday 
received MANTLINGS.

JACKET1NGS.
ULSTERINGS.

FLANNELS.
SCOTCH SHAWLS. 

WOOL WRAPS.Sunday, but it will make as great an impression 
any other time—Easter is not far off!

Miss Kate Prescott returned last week from New 
Brunswick, and has since been quite ill with la 
■rlPP*‘- Mars.

two or three consecutive afternoons ; a martyrdom 
which the old fashioned orthodox matron con
sidered unavoidable; but has been "at home” every 
afternoon after five only.

LINENS.
HANDKERCHIEFS.

TABL1NGS.
TOWELLINGS.

TOWELS.
CANVAS.

pale bine

On Saturday afternoon there were as many peo
ple to be seen riding as though the season bad been 
May. Mrs. Reader had a riding party, which was 
a happy idea on such a delicious afternoon, though 
people were obliged to stick to the roads pretty 
well, cross-country work—at best rather a farce- 
being out of the question.

Ou Sunday night there were the usual small sup
pers at various houses, which I should not mention 
were it not for the fact that a great many people 
have a deeply rooted prejudice against such suppers 
as being works neither of necessity or mercy. Every 
one must judge for himself whether to have one’s 
•Sunday evening meal at nine or half-past instead of 
at six, seriously imperils the soul’s salvation; if it 
does, what must be the future condition of a lady 
now living in New York, who has every Sunday 
evening after church an informal reception oi 30 or 
40 young people, to whom a hot supper is served at

ЛМНЖВ8Т.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSOH ft ALLISON.aSi5 “SlfSSb.1** c“bmr"'

ІШЩтЩ 
ІЖйЗШ
atiterîast.’as'ssî-fi

sssat
ept up until long into the small

fProgress is 
Douglas, at the в at Amherst, by George 

Union Telegiaph office.1
Jam. 13.—La grippe is on hand again this winter 

in greater force than ever. Dr. Hewson has been 
very ill with it, Mr. B. D. Bent and Mr. C. E.
Ratchford are both housed with it and many others.

Mrs. Ketchum left on Friday night to join her 
husband in Montreal.

Miss Lena Sutcliffe is now in town visiting her

mL
party on Thursdày evening of last week, and an
other on Wednesday evening of this week, cards 
and dancing.

There was another quiet marriage on Tuesday 
evening ot eight o’clock, in which Mrs. Eliza Black, ^ _ _ _
and Mr. John Church, were the principals. Rev. El ШЖ І^ГІ І ПП ft ft

ЛІУІІІН ККІІД
and pretty brown costume. Only the immediate wfelWiffi III 
relatives and friends of the contracting parties were

ВгавуШе and me Streets,
gpBSMg&a1 HALIFAX, tf. S.
Hiram BtockS giVt,D aWfty Ьу her brother« Hon. --------------- -------—____________1___________ i_

Siuce ItedeMb of Hr. Cblibboct, of Dorobesfcr, St А ТТТП 
Ma-я., Mrs. Chubbuck and liule son have removed I _ 
ti> town, and are residing with her mother, Mrs. Me- f^TT

Mrs. A. Wilbur Douglas gave a dance on Mon- И lTT! A *P
day evening in honor of Mr. F. 8. Dickev. ^ ■ W-
friS; r5f,.SSA,p.k“",t “ "" : LITTLE

Miss Cutler entertained a number of her friends %*І^ГТТ5в1
on Wednesday evening. wl ■*r l^j

On Monday evening Mrs. William Stairs gave a Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Fillmore returned last week I -----FROM-----
small dinner in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Troubridge. from their bridal tour. Mrs. Fillmore was "at' -n -*-*-i tt... ,
Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stairs, home" to her numerous circle of friends on Monday, І ПТМНФТГ iPDT AаадьгаmjftÆsb j JJA^±14i:
her wedding dress, but a black evening gown; her of lovely hot-house flowers. Mrs. J. Inglls Bent as- -----AY UMNG-----
wedding dress having been packed ready for her dieted her in receiving, 
departure for Bermuda,widen took place yesterday. Mrs. James Purdy ha. .. J*v-

COTTONS. The Mutual LifeHONEYCOMB QUILTS. 
ALHAMBRA. 

LININGS. 
MUSLINS. 

PATCHES. OF NETW YORK.
Is the Oldest Company in America. Established in 1843.relatives. MILLINERY.R. C. Fuller gave an exceedingly pleasant

th’ Sre:>S 0E8T COMPANT ln “■« Wori^sh jgjjo* OVER One Hum)red end Flit, Million, ol

“ ",be BK8T COMPANr — •*“ —co
pelt AND STRAW HATS.

VELVETS.
jeer, пенси.
Dancing was k

ÜSïSïs:—«s-
sîWÆtisria

Mr. W. H. 
last night.

•fS JaÆü* ЗїйіЯйіг “ 
Js’i.'savs rs rstjggLTjz1biz

dance?r °fyOUng people cn»°-ved a most plessant 

with

PLUSHES.Iter this example of depravity we should be per
iod to have our simple meal, with its four or five 

guests, without scathing comment from other peo
ple not blessed with such robust appetites. As far 
as "extra work for the servants Is concerned, there 
is infinitely less in laying a comfortably equipped 
table than in repairing the ravages and accidents 

ind occurring to the amateur forager in the 
er and pantry, who is certain, if a man, to pur- 
his researches in the dark.

VELVETEENS. SILKS.

рН^ІГГтаГ"
JOHN L. STEARNS,is ill

ОКНЖНАїЛіІАНАв**,

87 HoUla Street, Hallflu, N. 8. (
vemento

BENSDORP’S It requires NO Boiling.
It is easy of Digestion.
It is a great Invigorator.
It is a delicious Drink, 
it is guaranteed Absolutely РШШ, 
It is very economical (lib.

makes 150 cups).
It is therefore recommended 

with confidence,when a bev
erage possessing all the 
above qualities is required 
and to all who vaine Health 
and economy.

OnweooMNto/ it. Purity, Belief xtevor, 
and Nourinhiva Properties. U Каш received 

h?5rtv end°rseinent •/ MMf eminent 
РКуяіеіапш and Chetniete, both In thU 
country and abroad.

1 am given to understand that a rising light of the 
medica1 profession is about to leave the ranks ol 
bachelorhood and become a benedict. The lady in 
the case to not a Haligonian but a native ol St. John, 
a place to which we are already indebted for three 
young and charming dames.

Snook gave a young‘people’s party

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. W. Duttus had a 
very pleasant tea for Mrs. Troubridge, comprising 
of course all the beauty and fashion of the town. 
This afternoon Mrs. F. Jones has a small musical : COCOA

estate, Salmon river.
AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.

ÿstîîtfsasartffsasïïrsaa? л&йг'їггл....... ........................
аявамга,-u™ “ л І

ЛІ.' К ш 1,51 Иччіїл,in Halifax.r,™ÿs.ïï^v„"p.™E.rn °° Мош“уе"

urday tosiA* Bl8h0p rcturned from Amherst ou Sat- 

ПІОВТ. N. 8.

М^ТіГмо™.]"1' Ше °<
Jan. 13th. Mr. H. B. Short is visiting her parents 

hi Hants port.
Mr. U. D. Campbell, of Meymouth, was hi town 

on Saturday.
illness* Emma SmalllcP i# out again after

'Ur.Bert Iloss, of Yarmouth,

Mr. E. Burnham 
attack ot la grippe.

Messrs. Frank Ri 
and W. T. 
urdry last.

Miss Mary Short has 
the winter.

Dr. and Mrs. Moody of Windsor were in town a 
day last week on their way home from Yarmouth.

d.s„1gr;jMf..te'n,„*„d.p,47e/r„her to,“
A surprise party was given at the residence of 

Mr. M. L. Oliver on Thursday evening by some of 
ouryoung ladies. A large number were present 
and whiled away the hours with cards and dancing.

І'Кй.і'і.8'"' " ™‘“»«
Mr. Fulton Titus was in town on Wednesday on 

his way to Annapolis ю attend the carnival.

isirrtssrt æ, t
figure as one of the principals in an intereating 
event which is to come off about the 24th of next mouth.

Mrs. J. M.

d an afternoon tea on Satur-
Highest Award at the Interna

tional Health Exhibit, 
London, 1884.

.Mr. and Mrs. Alfred t'hipmin, Moncton, i 
ti) attend the latter’s sister’s marriage.

Dr. A. S. Townshcad, of Parrsboro. was in town 
last week.
wcMr-Henry Black,of Pugwash, was in town this

On Tuesday Mrs. Daly gave a dinner at Go 
meut house, and on Thursday another, which pretty 
well comprises the entertainments of the week.
Among the list of people bidden to the feasts were :
Mr., Mrs. and Miss Uniacke, Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Jones, Captain, Mrs. and Miss Clarkson, Miss Rob- 
erte, Miss Nagle, Miss Kenuv, Mr. W. Thomson,
Colonel Saunders, Major Brady, etc. Mrs. Daly is
and brilliancy of he^icnere^M tos| Dal y^was” I^m І r' *red Bvnt ltft tbih week for Savkvillv to enter
glad to hear, quite recovered from her recent ut- J college.
tac s of grip. Miss Maud Bent leaves to day to visit her many

friends in Truro, Halifax and Windsor.
Mr. A. Wilson has been appointed sub-collector 

of customs for this port in place of M. Henry Black 
who has been superanuated.

Rev. John E. and Mrs. Warner have been in town 
since last Tuesday week. Mr. Warner is suffering 
from a severe cold which prevented him from 
preaching in St. George's church last Sunday, much 
to the disapointment ol his old Iriends as he is a 
native ot this town. They expect to leave for Wa - 
lacc to make Mrs. Con. Morris, Mrs. Warner’s sis
ter a visit.

really

КШШІЕ! Very sad news came for Mrs. Hi

адййай$.іій’,йг
dent of this town.

The numerous friends In Sackvil, 
Campbell, of (Moncton) in 8ackril 
hear that she fa quite ill at her hon

M. F. EAGAR, Agent, 
181 and 183 Water Street, - Halifax. N. 8.

We ask only a comparison of the QUALITY and PRICE of this with ANY other Cocoa
PUGWASH.

Used by sprinkling dry or can be made into 6 gallons
from

Classes Are Being Formed in Frencb One who has lately met Mrs. Mi 
describes her as being well and ei 
even for ber. I fear there to no pn 
mediate return to her home in Bach 

Miss Minnie Cogswell is preparit 
me weeks shortly to Amherst, M

Price, 25 Cents.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings were also to 

have been sacred concerts, one of which onlv took 
place, as the illness of Mr- Klingenfvld necessitated 
the postponement of the Orpheus club’s entertain
ment for another week.

Mr. Deane’s concert on Tuesday evening was not,
I am sorry to say, too well attended, but it was 
musically considered a success, which ought to go 
far to console its originator lor a not too numerous 
audience. The best thing in the performance was 
Mr. Currie’s singing, which was most artistic and 
charming. Mrs. piarkson sang iu that trustworthy 
manner which makes her so valuable in 
the auxilliary oi the Orpheus club, and 
had chosen pretty if not remarkably novel songs. 
She looked,’ as u<iual, exceedingly well. Mr. ! 
Deane played six of his own compositions.

Shaking of the latter place, remii 
ville will be well represented at tl 
there on tho 16th, in the 
attractive young ladies.

Messrs. Rogers of Montreal and 1 
were in town this week, also Mrs. 
Chester.

---------- AT

Whiston’s Halifax Commercial College.Have person of <

You TB1CHIB-PROFK880R BALVAL, who stands in the front rank as a teacher ol French 
Classes are in session day and evening. Terms very moderate.

For further information call at the College, 98 BARRINGTON STREET, or write to

a severe

and Mrs. Mack entertained 
progressive euchre this week. A (let 
were regaled by a number of those 
•n the preparation of which Mrs. Mi 

Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Powell, go te 
Thursday lo attend the wedding o 
sister of Warden Foster of the pei 
goes to the "far west” to reside alte 

Invitations are oat for a fiveo’cloc 
fottage Wednesday afternoon. Mrs

Mies De Wolf left for her home iu 
S., on Tuesday. She has been spend 
here the guest of of Mrs. Joslah Wo.

Ааягйм
sometime here.

sawaf - R,cb*ni
1 hear rumors of an "at home" 

given by one whose parties are alwa 
^rmandJ^n,‘ Berton Allison le

!й1іЙЙ!?г5£‘
Miss Smith left here recently for C 

for an indefinite time. I echo the ge 
her departure.

LI GRIPPE? S. E. WHISTON, ^Principal

^ffAUFAXsTM ~

was at the Royal 
is confined to his house by an

lice, Frank Baskin, Geo. Turnbull 
an returned to Dalhousie on Bat-

1 gone to Moncton to spend

The Halifax Elite Studio.

ХЙ» *S.,p.hS№c5„Zt;/^t.y= -ей I
duplicates from negatives made by r-hem can procure 
he same at any time—Gadvin & Genteel, artists.

"WE BL00H AMID THE SNOW.”
There have been the usual amount of small teas 

and card parties during this week, especially in the 
extremely southern end ol the town, which has,like 
the extreme north, a sell contained society of its 
own. By the way, I heard one of these districts 
described the other day as “Truro translate I I 
have not the hardihood to say which of the two it

Woodin

: lora Scotia Nursery7 hen use the best tonic and 
health-builder you can get. 119 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S.,

IS WHERE YOU ЄО FOR A FIRST-CLASSLOCKMAN STREET,
ii HALIFAX, N. S. BUSINESS EDUCATION,Every one has been sorry to hear of the ser

ious illness of Mr. Hugh Ross, who spent some time 
here about a year ago shortly before lie joined the 
service. Sir John Ross had only just reached Eng. 
land and been met by his son when the latter was 
attacked with typhoid and was at the time of writ
ing the letter which was received here this week, 
still very dangerously ill, Mr. Rose’s illness is all 
the more to be regretted from the fact that hie 
father’s leave of absence from this garrison is so ex
ceedingly short, very little over two mouths, and 
his plans have been so deranged that he will have 
very little benefit of his stay in England. Sir John 
Ross has certainly been most unfortunate this year, 
as the sad death of hto niece Miss Bucher effectual
ly put an end to all enjoyment this summer, and 
now his son’s illness bids fair to spoil his winter’s 
visit to his own home. The news was, received by 
letter, not by cable, as was stated ; so it is to be 
hoped that by this time Mr. Ross has pretty well 
turned the corner of even that long and tedious 
illness, typhoid fever.

It Is a certain and speedy cure for 
Cold ln the Head and Catarrh in all 1 ta

Soothing, Cleansing, Healing.
Instant Relief, Permanent 

Cure, Failure Impossible.

PEPTONIZED BOOK-KEEPING, ARITHMETIC,
PENMANSHIP,

I HEADQUATEBS FOK

:: cut flowers, :
; BOQUETS and ;

:: FLORAL DESIGNS, іj Many so-called diseases are simply 
symptoms of Catarrh, such as head- 
ache, partial dearness, losing ьеи»е of 
smell, tool breath, hawlmi* and spit
ting, nausea, general leeling of debility, etc. If yon are troubled wiih 
any ef these or kindred symptoms, 
tout hare Catarrh, and should We no 
time ln procuring a bottle of Nasal 
Balm. Be warned in lime, neglected 
cold ln head results ln Catarrh. Bil
lowed by consumption and death. 
Nasal Balm Is sold by all druggists, 
or will be sent, post paid, on receipt ot 
pdee (60 cents and fl.ou) by addressing

FULF0RD * CO., 
Brockvllle, Ont

Banking, Spelling, Correspond
ence, Stenography,

Typewriting, Business Practice,

AND
Mt. Allison la losing one of its stud 

-tpeut seven years berq, and expectei 
neXt,.yiy)A.th;e we*k- Mr. Block li 
recalled to hie home in Bermuda, W. 
to universally felt at his departure 
*ave a pleasant dance in his hoiio 
evening. Many of Mr. Block’s frien

Paterson. Misant Ayer Mid Rend kil

«ГЛЯЇЙЙ
affair Wednesday evening fo

lri“r M„"d "eSg'"' ‘ P,rtJ “ bto »«""*
Mrs. Herbert Croekifi returned to Halifax today.
Dr. and Mrs. Jon a entertained a number of their 

friends on Wednesday evening laat. With inch a 
charming hosteal aa Mrs. Joma, needless to say a 
very pleasant time was spent. Jocko.

Horse care peu Nursery. Telephone 848.
'8-î'S-8,Sî^yî-8^8^S''8\S'»i8^S^^e^NÎ-

The great food for Invalids and
JAMES H. HARRIS, SEND FOB'CIRCULARS TO 

VICTOR FRAZEE, B. A., Secretary.
J C. P. FRAZEE, PrlncfpaL

I \ Manager. 1 *

CHRYSANTHEMUM ! Іare leaving this week for one of the winter resorte 
in the Southern States, and will not return till the 
epring. If the climate here, however, continues to 
show its present clemency, Halifax will soon be a 
"winter resort" itself. Riding parties instead of 
skating-parties, in the middle of January are cer
tainly not what we were taught to expect in our 
youth ; but so it to in this present year of grace.

Morris Orai

Convalescents. Halifax* N. 8-,
July 81st, 1891. ,

зтау*Halifax Commercial 
College, believing і 
in the motto "Im (

5Zfâ£ FREE ашш АІwriting Classes, let OF th* ’ ,

------------------ і ! MIOHAL FLOWER OF JAPAN ! ►
CЯИ^5ЙЖ5|"!',іш' now on. j ►

pBssSs І 5
G. J- Ншмпі, Agent,

118 Granville Street,

ANNAPOLIS.

Jan. 13.—Iu these dull times a dance to something 
to think about for days before and after, and Mrs. 
Ritchie gave a delightful one on Thursday. Her 
new house is particularly well adapted 
taining. The guests danced in the two parlera, 
while those who preferred it played cards In the 
study. Supper was served at 12 and the party 
broke up about 8 a. m.

Jan. 13.—A very enjoyable entertainment was PLUMP ^Пї.‘Єм“'^м5оопвІск?Мгв?C^ïtc-Cor!
given last week In Christ church school room, at І%^ГЧГ%А'Х\\ ruuivir_________________________ __ ______________ ’ м pinson. Mrs. F. C. Whitman, Mrs.rurnsx-„-sriz-.T •'fuf/np and ri-SBsS-HSSE:

НИ «osv. “ sSS>SS'lS=*'^
rendered. The young people of Chnst church are ^ Miss Maud Ritchie, of Halifax,
indefatigable, and I believe early in February are TT—x і _______ Яі її. Т,аПі“•J" ”Г‘Ь«'г ««•«., U» pro Т_) ій.„йІг "УітмВздЬміГ--™-^# *Є ' * Ю,Ь,>

F uttner s Hotel,
Ші .id. of the .«er. _____ HALIFAX, N. S. ,u“ f!„“^T™ .„d h“ °P'~d *

Christ church has lately bad a handsome bequest I ' __TT. Г------------ :-----—-------- The Christmas tree for the scholars of Luke's
from the fate J.W. Turner, which will no dontt І а А Д T T T ОТАМ W ” TreveUera ^Тт^пгівҐт^ї^^ІГйї ïvenSon*IWd.ThiC^H bsd been P06**”»1. wascome in very opportunely, as they are just now get- I™* /\А I I S I ( ) l\l QUEEN hss establishedrepatatfon* for ІКГим!мГ!м «fam

j_^muLOiyiN ggL’yjaarr^^
"^y^Pfrwill be followed by others, for as а * K,«BOt іЙ a11 Cenadlu presento were dietrihated.

- Ь-W—w—Р-», Secures vigorous growth, ЖГЛГЛІІ u.Z'SSctSa6-'
averts disease, and makes SI’S
weakly and ailing children

-p- p.« of йгопк and healthy.
|A. B. SU K RATON, Мікци, tri cal basineas. a....

8U88EX. ,

ifK°WbS.,AO»“1' l”=P™1 ^ «'

Jan. IS—Now that the holidays , 
festivities of the season are rather lag 
have no regular entertainments but tl 
dances. Why do not some enterpr 
start a whist or euchre club ? It migh 
the weeks alternate with the danc 
pleasant way to spend an évening, 
euchre club we had was certainly c __ 

There are not even rumors of any pa 
The bachelors, who gave one of the 
halls last yetr, are not going to repei 
cess, probably they are waiting for the 
'take their tern.

way 1* which they are arranged and m

ВЕШВЖ»

T- Price, 25 cts.
AT ALL DRUG STORES.

for enter
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MADEDABTMOVTH.j '
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'
! Full Line of Winter-blooming Plants, jHalifax, N.8.F/.j = jto Yleiting her

If EVERYBODY DELIGHTED !
An Artistic Gem,

PRICE 76 CENTS IN COVER READY FOR 
MAILING.

EEBBEBT H1HHIS, І -to Mrs. Hervey at | HALIFAX NURSERY, ,
Telephone 2624 Cor. Rebie A North 8t*.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JANUARY 16, 1892.
■SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Mi* A. McNnilch Is visiting friends In Nora може TOM.

[Рив* is lor sale in Moncton at the book 
W. W. Black and W. H. Marray. Main

Ja*. 18—The weather is decidedly against any
thing in the shape of winter joviality, no ice, no 
snow, consequently no skating, curling, or sleigh
ing.

We have a new amateur dramatic dob, though a 
junior branch, so to speak, and if not exactly an oil- 
shoot of the older club, it k at least a most promis
ing nucleus for a new one. These enterprising 
young people are at present rehearsing a piay 
which they hope to present this month, and it is 
needless to say that we are all looking forward with 
eager antitipation to the performance.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen returned on Wednesday from 
their bridal trip, and appeared In 8t. John's presby- 
terian church on Sunday morning and in St. 
George's In the evening. Mrs. Allen wore a cos- 
tome of navv blue eloth trimmed with gray Persian 
lamb fur. with bonnet to match, and looked very 
sweet indeed.

Mr. IL W. Hewson's many friends are glad to see 
him out again after bis severe attack of gnppe.

Mr. Co Ding wood Schrieber is at present sojourn
ing in town, the guest of Mr. Pottinger and it is 
need ess to say that his presence has created the 
usual amount of apprehension in the breasts of the 
railway employes who are in a state of delightful 
uncertainty as to what his visit portends—peace or

tab #Г. STEPHEN AND CALAIS.
G-LADSTONE.Mr, G. H. White left on Monday evening for an 

extended trip to California and the Pacific coast.
Mrs. McLean returned 

Monday evening.
Major Markham of Si. John, pained through town 

on Saturday, and paid a visit to hie form at Mark- 
ham y il le, returning borne the lame day.

Mr. Beverly Sharp, made a short visit to Salisbury 
on Thursday.

Mias Hattie Sleeves, of Coverdale, to at the Depot 
House with her aunt, Mrs. Vaughan, who is slowlv 
recovering from her recent serious illness.
1 °ґMontreal, spent a few days

The many friends of Bev. A. W. Smlthers, of 
Watertord will regret to hear that he is seriously 
ill with typhoid fever.

Mr. John Rogers, of. Montreal,

The^fami

Master 
H. WallSACKVLLLE. from a trip to Boston on

$ -ІАЯ. IS.—The owners of the many stylish turn- 
ou|B on the river are taking advantage of the recent 
li#|e flurry of snow. On one afternoon no lees than 
two hundred sleighs passed a gentleman's residence 
in the short space of twenty minutes. The streets 
presented a lively appearance and some fast trotting 
was indulged in by our local dyers ; several of these 
dashing yonng Jehus being minus five dollars, the 
result of a call from the city marshal next day.

On account of so much Illness prevailing, society 
affaire are extremely quiet this week.

Mr. Samuel Craig, who has been very ill with 
congestion of the lungs, is now convalescent.

Mrfkdwa

Г1 is for sale In Hack Ville st C. H. Moore's

Jam. 18.—The delightful donee given by Mr. and 
Mrs. J.F. Allison at their cosy and hospitable 
home, was bus of the pleasant events of last week. 
There was nothing formal about this aflair, the 

d, and no one felt better 
than his neighbor, as to often the case, all were

ide.
grepellanti
■ore or less "affinities,'' consequently no one
dashed. A little of everything was provided for 
amusement, dancing for those,who danced, whist for 
those who did not, kindred sp 
preferred to sit out the dances, consequently a 
ШШ conversation for these, and even the “flirts" 
were provided for. So all were suited according to 
their tastes, and all went as merrily as marriage

spent Sunday in

ly of the late Mrs. J. N. Wilson left last 
for St. John, where they will make their future 

. Miss Minnie Wilson, in the few years that 
she spent here, has become a favorite and will be 
very much missed.especially in the choir and Sunday 
------  of Trinity church, where she was a valued and

Irits for those who

earnest worker. Cedar Cottage was 
by their departure but It did not long remain so, for 
Rev. A. and Mrs. McNuitch are already moving In.

On Sunday the people of Sussex were sur
prised and very much saddened to hear of the 
sudden death of Mrs. Joshua Prescott, which 
occured at the Depot House on Saturday even
ing. Mrs. Prescott had suffered for years with 
asthma, but on Thursday she had remarked to 
friends that she was never better In her life, however 
in the night she was seized with a violent attack and 
never recovered. She leaves a husband and five 

for whom much sympathy is felt. Mr. and 
Mrs. Crandall Prescott and Mr. Isaac Prescott 
arrived from Albert, Mrs. tiillispie and Mr. G. D. 
Prescott from Shulee. Mre.’Hawkina and Mr. Joshua 
Prescott, Goose Creek, and Mr. Mows Prescott from 
Kastport to attend the funeral. The remains were 
taken to her old home in Pennfleld for interment, 
v Mr. Isaac Prescott who has been unwell for some 
time, Is quite prostrated since his mother's death.

Cedar Cottage was again vacatedbells. Those who And entertaining a bore might 
take a leaf out of the book of the genial host and 
his agreeable wife, and make their future parties a nvMr. Henry °'®'re<lcrictMi. I. the goeet of

b"°
'S'Ï^S8 su,,uin^d » «rions loss in the death

re in town this week m the interests of the Saint

About 40 were present, including 
already bespoken, some who are looking out, a 
bachelor or two, lots of fair lads and lassies, a 
goodly number of matrons (young) and benedicts, 
ditto of an older growth, making up a harmonious 
whole, the spice of life, as it were, that makes its 
variety. Ices were served during the dances, also 
lemonade and cake. A very nice supper was much 
enjoyed by the particularly social manner of 
serving, one always sees at this house. The last 
dance took place about, or between one 
«rnd two p. m. The guests being , loath 

ti to separate before. Among the guests were : 
1 Mrs. Courtney Bliss, Amherst, who wore a 
coining gown of black lace and yellow satin; Mrs. 
McDougall, white lace, low corsage; Mrs. W. C. 
Milner, figured china silk, demi train, medic! collar ; 
Mrs. Meek, figured silk, pale blue silk trimming; 
Mrs. Cane, Dorchester; Mrs. Foster, Sackville, two 
fair brides, t*è former blonde, the latter a brunette. 
Mrs. Cane looked extremely well in old rose cash- 
mere, cut decolette. with galneteene of field daisies, 
necklace of gold; Mrs. Foster, pink bengaline that 
suited her style. Mrs. H. Berton Allison, cream 
serge, corsage flowers, double buttercups and yel
low and white roses, ornaments, pearls; Miss Mc
Dougall, black lace; Mrs. Tboe. Estabrooks, an 
especially becoming green of pale blue silk,en traîne, 
and long white gloves; Misa Mack, figured china 

with vest of pink silk; Miss De Wolfe, (tihel- 
burne, N. 8.,) black silk; Miss Black, an elegant 
•»d styhsh dress of a peculiar shade, with plush and 
nbbon trimmings of a duller shade, aigrette for her 
hair to match, a very effective costume; Miss Cogs
well,cream cashmere with oriental trimmings ; Miss 
Minnie Cogswel! was piquante to an unusual degree 
that evening, in black jetted lace, pink sash and 
pink aigrette, long gloves completed her pretty 
toilette; Miss Black, black dotted fish net, over 
pink silk. This young lady is a Bermudian, and a 

neral favorite. Miss Masters, one of the non 
і, as also Miss Crompton of England; the 

former wore black silk, the latter figured challie; 
Miss Cahill in pink cashmere,white lace trimmings; 
Miss H. Cahill, black lace; Miss Minnie Esta- 
brook, as usual, charmingly dressed in pale green 
silk, low corsage veiled with lace, necklace gold 
beads, long gloves. The hostess wore black lace 
let trimmings. The gentlemen present included 
Messrs. Murray, Rainnie, Allison, Calkins, Foster, 
Osborne, Teed, (Dorchester) Black, Paterson, Mc
Dougall, Henderson, and w. C. Milner.
. .A Scotch reel was danced with much spirit by 

Thos. Murray and Miss Minnie Eetabrooks, 
s Susan Casswell playing the music with pre

cision and aplomb. Scotch music seems with her 
as an inspiration.

I notice that the improvements promised at Beet
hoven Hall are already begun by the banging last 
week of handsome olive colored shades, with yellow 
mngeat the ends as trimmings, at the windows, a 
waded improvement over the temporary ones 
they replace. Mr. Borden, and those in authority, 
are determined to keep doing, and make every

Mankêat^diaMÜtUtl0n8 РЄЄГ °f 0ther

remove

a few who are

0

Handsome as a Picture! Stylish as the best of them! Comfortable as is Made!
Can be hait with or without Camps. The fashionable Sleigh ol the People. Are you 

fitted out fm the Winter’s enjoyable Drives. II you are not, see what we can do for you 
We have a great variety of Sleighs amt Winter Vehicles of all kinds and at all prices

JOH N EDGECOMBE & SONS,
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses,

FREDERICTON.

The foot bridge across the Petitcodiac river was 
completed on Saturday and the exiles of Albert are 
once more enabled to enioy to a moderate extent 
the delights of civilization, though they are still 
compelled to drag any of the luxuries of city life 
which they may covet across the abvsinal chasm,as 
the dime novels say, on a hand sled, and as the 
frmjl structure wriggles about to a terrible extent 
d uring the process, yon are reminded, if you arc at 
a» of a fanciful turn of mind, of Napoleon crossing 
the Alps and the soldiers dragging the guns after

! believe we are soon to have Mr. and Mrs. 
Dame! back again, as Mr. Daniel is almost con vales-

Croix cotton mill.
The 8t. Stephen curlers contem 

John tomorrow to plav a game 
drews and Thistle clubs.
мКЛКїГ ÏSSBASS SfcSffiB
mva “d„pro,nl"'“ "* - *■*“ * '"°™

Miss Everett, of Fredericton, is teaching the 
school formerly taught by Miss Dibble, who has 
been granted her well-earned vacation of six 
months.

Several little people on King street have been 

Mr. D. F. Campbell, of 8t. Andrews, has been

ty Of 
Snow

plate a trip to St. 
with the St. An-Si

Warehouse,St. John: Comer ot Union and Brussels Streets.
HARCOURT.

A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN !
Cooper’s Famous Romances of the American Forest і

[Progress Is for sale at Mrs. 8. J. Livingston's 
grocery store, Harcourt.
Jam. 12.—llr. J. Bowser Barton Is acting 

station agent In place of Mr. Herbert M. 
who has been quite ill, but Is convalescent.

Mr. J. D. Phlnney, M. P. P., arrived at the 
Central this morning from Fredericton, and left 
for Rlchibncto by the mid-day train.

Miss Neene Black, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. D. Keith, for some time past, returned 
home to Rlchibncto this afternoon.

Dr. Arnold, D. D. 8., and Mr. Robert Hughes, 
spent Sunday at the Eureka.

■rill like 
These

is Oeeh- SS5SSSS£SH32
N r* and Mrs. JohnB. Magee returned home last 

week from their vieil to St. Andrews, where they 
at Mr m” epe.ndin* the flret weck of lhc new year 

Mrs. George C. Ailen is receiving her guests this 
week at her parents' home oa Botsford street. Mrs. 
Allen looks very charming In her wedding dress,
which she wore on one of her reception davs. She 
is* assisted by Mies Fleming, of Newcastle, who 
wears a pretty dress of pale pink China silk. Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen intend living for the winter with 
the bride's parents.

What an odd idea it seems for the different clergy- 
men, of di fferent denominations to exchange pulpits 
all around! xThere was what the secular minded 
would be teraptod to call a regular game of “puss 
in the corner on Sunday amongst the vanous 
churches. Rev. W. B. Hinson preached In St. 
John s presbyterian church, while Rev. J. M. 
Robinson did duty in the First baptist church. Rev.

East burn Brown preached in the Central 
method 1st, and Rev. Mr. Read in St. Paul's R. E. 
church, Rev. Mr. Oeinstadt in the K. C. baptist 
church, i-nd Rev. Mr. Currie in the Wesley 
Memorial, and the greatest good feeling prevailed. 
d 18 '^orLhy,?f note that Kev- n- A. Mehtui and 
Rev.. E. B. Hooper occupied their own pulpits as 
usual, but of course it may be that they were 
not invited to vacate them.
M™&L‘&°df..Dorche“er' P“J *r*,‘*“ *• 

P- P" of 8“к,Ше' w“ 
The dear boys arc going to get up their mock 

parliament again this winter, and there is a delight
ful rumor that they are also going to institute a 
mock court, and have a breach ol promise case. It 
ttis™*lm0et 100 good to be true« hut ««till 1 hope

tese ЯЙ» Ґ. ж
Fnnce, of Church street. Cecil Gwtmb*.

An Entirely New Edition of
Her Majesty's warship St. Nlcholae Is in the har

bor and the commanding figure of Capt. Pratt 
graces our boulevards.

Miss Rettie, of Truro. Is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Goucher, at the baptist parsonage.

Mr. James MacDonald, our gallant deputy msr-
вцяі,marie a flying trip to St. Andrews last eveulug. 

Mr. Frank Mack is visiting friends in New York.
Jr D,J.°£PM “ЯГ' °r T*comB' "e

Mr. Fran < Bixby, of Vanceboro, is borne fora 
short vacation.

Among the guest* at the Hotel Windsor are Mr. 
£°bo Green. Galt, Ont.; C.A. Veney. A. H. McKie, 
C.N. Emerson Montreal; E. W. Ashley, Wlnnl-
gfïP>lSdTck®Etosi,.1°TÏron^TD60»=X„:
Providence, R.|I.; Robert Neill, Waterloo, Quebec; 
J. G. Knowlttm, C. Masters, W. H. Baroahy, W. 8.
8Гїй"Я;,і».8‘",оЬп; Fred w'“*ter'
Gihnore иП* °f Bcverly' Мвм-»is visiting Mr. S. R.

The numerous friends of Mr. C. W. Young regret 
to hear that he sprained bis ankle very severely on 
the cnrling rink, Tuesday evening.

Mr. J- R. MacConnell, of Fredericton, and 
Messn». D. W. MacCorinack and Fred White, of 
St. .John, are in town.

Mayor Ray, of Millt 
western trip.

%tlr' IJTing Boston, yesterday.
Miss Florence CulHnen has returned from Tor

onto after a delightful visit to her aunt, Mrs. T. W. 
Anglin.

Rev. Ms. Goucher and Rev. Mr. Anderson ex- 
changed pulpits Sunday morning.

8‘-A,,drc-' »
The Misses^Scott,^of Lawrence, are the guests of

of our young people took the morning 
end the Forresters' ball at St. Andrews,

ION.

Fe By JAMES FENIMORE COOPER.^Miss Minnie Buckle^left here yesterday to take

Miss Minerva Potter returned on Friday from a 
pleasant visit among relatives at Jtichibucto and 
Konchibouguac.

Mr. W. F. Brown, of the Central, spent Sunday at 
borne and returned to Rlchibncto yesterday.

Miss Fannie Clark, of Bass River, spent Saturday 
In town, the guest of Miss Esther Brown.

Councillor Atkinson went to Rlchibncto yesterday 
to attend the session of the municipal council.

Mrs. Isaac Farrer and family tarried last night at 
the Eureka and left this morning for Dorchester 
their future home.

Mr. D. J. Cochrane, formerly of the N. W. M. 
police force, passed here yesterday to Richibucto, 
on, ft is said, matrimonial intentions bent.

Mr. Robert M. Stevens, an old, popular and effi
cient employe of the I. C. R., was at the Eureka 
yesterday eu route north.

Mr. Edward Lantal 
yesterday, bound north.

Mr. Charles R. Cnmminr (who spent his holidays 
between Harcourt Place and Rev. E. B. Hooper's, 
Moncton,) and Mr. William Wallace Camming will 
leave on Thursday to resume their studies at the 
collegiate school, Windsor, N. S.

Councillor Wathen did not leave today 
to his municipal duties at Richibucto, in consequence

Мім Florence Graham, of “Mortimore Arms," is

The first and greatest of American novelists 
says a writer In the Century Magazine, “ was cosmoi 
in Germany, and in Italy as in Great Britain anti

polît^атЄн *,en*more Cooper. “His popularity,
I the United States. Only one лпіегісаіі hook has 
ever since attained the International success of 
these of Cooper’s—'Uncle Tom s Cabin.’ and only 
one American author, Poe, lias since gained a 
name at all commensurate with Cooper’s abroad." 
The great author Is dead, but his charming ro
mances still live to delight new generations of 
readers. “The wind of the lakes and the prairies 
has not lost its balsam and the salt of the sea 
keeps Its savor." says the same writer above 
quoted. Beautiful Indeed are Cooper’s stories of 
the red man and the pioneer, toll of incident, in
tensely interesting, altonndlng in adventure, yet 
pare, elevating, manly, anti entirely devoid of all 
the objectionable features of the modern Indian 

lng could be more wholesome for 
yonng or old than Cooper’s famous uo. Jr. An 
entirely new edition of the Leatherstocking Tales 
has Just been published, in one large and haad. 
some volume or over three hundred large quarto 
pages, containing all of these famous romances, 
complete, unchanged and unabridged, via. :

THE BEEBSLA7EB, ТНВРАТНПНВВВ, 
THE LAST OP THE MOHICANS,

THE PIONEEBS, THE ГВАШЕ.

ІЗ.
Riions of

her Com*

IS, &
!IX. N. 8.

story. No readown, has returned trom his
am, of St. John, was here

Mr. Jus. McQueen, M. P. P., and Mrs. M 
we11 in town on Monday. They are soon to 
to Moncton, and as she is a bride ot last 
universal regret Is felt at the loss of both.

Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Lena Powell 
ed from a trip to St. John.

I much regret to hear that Miss Nanis Is very 
seriously 111 of tvphoid fever. Much sympathy is 
felt for her, as well as for Mrs. Botsford, whose de
pendence is very great on those about her, she be
ing an invalid, and especially on Miss Nanis, who
s^ntive.Wltl1 hCr 80 loDgBüd always m°et kind and ment. They have had many amateur races, the 

To be or not to be is jnst now interesting many of ,ntere8t extending even to the ladies. Among the 
nonneed'en people’ becaU8e of ODe of those unan- fastest are Miss Agnes Urjuhart and Mr. Welesley

ties interested so mysterious tothe^frlends, anti Mr" Cbarlce pickett, who has been residing in 
vet really are as transparent as Ice." I am assured, Boeton for the last two yearn, Is here visiting hie 
however.theen^gementh, really unaccomplished pare**. - -A*.— „

„Х'.'ІЛТГ £*,r !r *!!"; P*™" L,on ,p’°‘ ““ ,cek wl,h
EsâffiF1® «ïïrüaSBtisff-сь- -
asgaasaw, «SlÜSbïT6 who haa ben ill for .оте

ges-jittMseftssras
і On® who Ьв. lately met Ми. Milner in Moncton, ""Nured, though the c.rrUg.

i^rsHustos Picket spent last week with 

friends hered Belyea, of Greenwich, is visiting
Mrs. Chas. McLaughlin and children, of Seattle, 

Wash., who have been visiting frienda here for thé 
past two months, will return home shortly.
ьїїЯЙЙЙГьїій
KStiiSîîS is tisra-.-s
m^he£oTayf0r,1?'‘rLyÎWOyear8ber lM» "ill Ьв
КЙТ.Скй" wh0 have

to attend visit

PURE. their aunt,

train to att 
tonight.

Mr. Frank Murchie, of Edmundston, and bis 
bndp are the guests of Mr. John Murchie, Calais.

Lwt, but not least, is the brilliant wedding of 
Miss Edith Laughton, of Calais, and Mr. Alden 
Bing Bradford, of Kastport, which took place in 
the Calais Unitarian church at eight o'clock last 
evening. The ceremony was performed by the 
Baptist clergyman, Rev. Mr. Padelford, in the 
presence of nearly 400 friends of the bride and

autumn,

have return - This handsome edition of the Leatheratocklng 
Tales Is printed upon good paper from large type. 
It is a delightful book, and one which should 
have a place In every American home. It con
tains five of the most charming romances that the 
mind of man has ever conceived. A whole win. 
ter’s reading is comprised in this mammoth vol- 

• — nme. All who have not read Cooper’s stories
have In store for themselves a rich literary treat Everv member of the family circle will be delight
ed wlt)i them. We have made an arrangement with the publisher of tilts excellent edition of the 
Leatlieretockiug Tales whereby we are enabled to offer this large and beautiful hook almost as a 

free gift to our subscribers. Such an offer as we make would not have been possible a few years 
ago. hut the lightning printing press, low price of paper ami great competition In the book trade 
have done wonders for the reading public, and lids Is the most marvelous of all.

(lib. KINGSTON, K. C.

Jan. 12.—Owing to the absence of enow the yonng
DORCHESTER.

wESSSAlSt1,1 Dorche’“r “ u“№ M*
Jan. 13.—A pleas! 

and vast quantities 
tion upon which to 
usual flashes of'wlt and wisdom" are missing, 
please remember I cannot help it, tant pitHow- 
ever,the fate of your corr espondent “is the common 
fate of all," because colds are the order of the day.

Miss F. S. Chandler has been laid up for several 
days, but her friends are glad to see her out again.

Mies Sadie Forster is also confined

people have acquired a strong fancy for skating, 
and many have grown proficient In this accomplish-nded

bev- mg combination of severe cold 
of quinine is not the be«t founda- 
bulld a society letter, and if thethe

tired 8 The ehnrrli was beautifully trimmed with eyer- 
ofwhitenflolwereClnrthWRf adorfnedhby a Profusion 
clover. A miniture grove of oîeander^near* byl 
with then- pink blossoms, forming a pleasing con
trast. The bride was attired in a costume of heavy 
corded white silk, en train, richly trimmed with 
duchesse lace, bridal veil, and carried a bouquet of 
lilltes of the valley.

Miss Hittic Laughton, sister of the bride and 
maid of honor, wore Nile green silk, chiflon and 
ostrich-feather trimming,bouquet of Maréchal Neil 
roses and maiden-hair ferns. Miss Pet Bassford, of 
St. Paul, and Miss Rideout, Calias, acted as brides, 
■side and wore very pretty dresses of pink silk 
with chiffon and white lace, carrying bouquets of 
Maréchal Neil roses and ferns. The groom was 
supported by Mr. Johnson, principal of the Calais 
High School.

The ushers were Mr. Charles A. Black, Mr. 
Henry Gillespie and Mr- Fred P. MacNichol. Af- 
ter the ceremony a reception was held at the house 
оГthe bride s mother, where the guests were re- 
celvetl bv Mrs. Laughton, assisted by Mrs. 
Charles B. Swan. The parlors were tastefully 
decorated with smilax and roses. Mrs. Laughton 

a handsome black faille silk, lace and jet 
passementerie, corsage bouquet of carnations, and 
Mrs. Swan a rich black satin, white and black 
oftrich-feather trimming.

Among the guests from Eastport were the Misses 
Bradford, sisters of the groom, and Mrs. Bucknam. 
Miss Bradford wore a pretty white silk with lace, 
while her sister wore a becoming dress of old rose 
silk. Mrs Bucknam was dressed in a very hand
some white satin, with lace trimmings.

The presents were numerous and elegant, but 
memory fails me, so I can only describe a few, as 
oHows: A beautiful onvx and silver table from 
the ladies of the baptist church ; a silver tea service, 
the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Bradford, the parents of
CharlesE? *and°M httÿd8°me onyx c,ock from Dr"

Miss Laughton, who ïliae been organistCin the 
baptist church for some years, will be much missed 
in musical as well as social circles.

wïsraïîiüttJs!;and the cracking of torpédos. Adolphus .

alth
Read Our Great Premium Offer! We will send Thb 

Leather stock in g
1 ales, complete,as above described, with Progress tor one year, upon receipt of 
only $2.25, which e an advance ot but[25 cents over our regular subscription price, so 
that you practically get this fine edition of the famous Leatherstocking Tales for only 
25 cents. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed to all who take advantage of this great 
premium offer. Those whose subscriptions have not yet expired who renew now will 
receive the Leatherstocking Tales at once, and their subscriptions will be extended one 
year from date of expiration. The Leatherstocking Tales will be given free to any 
subscriber sending us one new subscriber to our paper. Address all letters :

EDWARD S. CARTER.

{
to the house

5* Айр&Лй "
Ьін*1я *lm|irovhîg.C SUC8lan 8118 S'8° Ь,Є° I"11" ™. 

This і» в week of departures, and the ranks of

E r'H-i T;, ‘™>”рігї.-;ьі"пл
лґг’ oïu5"nU.y ; Mi,, sï

and Miss Laura are going to Moncton on Thursday

SLrÿ *.ue ë 
iT,l,;:*="^„T~el,‘,„ï,p‘red' bu‘ "•« >■>” 
.“r„Pc,E.w.e.",‘£N-'to" - Tl™"d^ •«"

nôfu R;„W* Han'n*ton returned to his studies in 
Halifax the same day. It seems too bad that during

Cb
Ann e church. The ladies are much elated over Monday evening, Jan. 4th. Among the speakers 
their purchase and the great bargain they have of the evening were Rev. Messrs. Howie and Ans 
made. They are to be congratulated on their tin, Messrs. Harrison and A. Lawson, 
selection of Mr. Smith as their buyer and for the Miss Coy is visiting Mrs. M. C. Harrison-
business like manner he carried out their instruc- Tee second “at home” given by the ladies of the
lions. W hat Mr. Smith does he does promptly and melhodist church was held at Mr. M. C. Harrison’s 
to the point. II. on Saturday evening.

i.

ТІшг,<1ауІо attend the 'ïïïdlJJ ?r Мів"ÏWt°° 

я 4і,! T?e^°lf leoufo[ he[ home ,n Shelburne, N.

:«=-,gi,fri5“"'B,cbird H*rrk™’ — of
„Лbear rumors of an “at home" shertly to be 

»■8-

f Jit. Allison is losing one of its students (who has

де

igWSBSiB
JJ5J «"gA 1 L'"tb.t Ml,, M,.to?A,“d|tl.„ .

ЕЕІЙЕЙІН-™--»

al
ST. ANDREWS.

Jan. 12.—A very pleasant whist-party was held at 
Mrs. Duroll Griranier's on Wednesday evening. 
After an enjoyable supper dancing was kept up till 
a late hour.

Miss Smith and Miss M. Main, of Kingston, Kent 
Co., are visiting Mrs. Capt. Andrews.ijStga d‘-™ rir,

MUmiss Charlotte Spike returned from St. John 
Monday.

Mrs. Bedell returned from the city Frida)-.
Mrs. Jack Woodforde spend Sunday her 

friends.
Rev. H. M. Spike went to St. John Monday.
Mr. J. C. W. Smith spent Saturday in the city.

RICHIBUCTO.

MARYSVILLB.

Jan. 12,—Miss May Rowley entertained her 
friends on

I
f ^)°Ve en^cr^a*ned a number of her

Judge King and scveraUa 
week attending court.

Friday evening, and a very enjoyable 
party it was, all expressing themselves as having a 
delightful time.

Miss Rowley and Miss Alma Gibson gave us both 
vocal and instrumental solos, Miss Rowley singing 
"Sweet Forest Rose" in a pleasing 
"Marguerite of Long Ago," by Mis

onTrnXd=^nr„",U,d"e°‘er“,n-d b"

ьЕьГО-^"’‘'1 “ S ьь.е«,Т«сЙ 

.rMÜJÂ°.tïtTrê;°„,,L‘,,eU’ a*"-1'th-

ti“nn5=e.le°M°"*1'1’ r““ln« Ml" Qo=d,p«d

“k“u.M*,r R°’,ler 16,1 °° fnr

in town last 
Cobwxb.

wyers were

I*.

й'Сйійй:.1”wm joi" -“bi"«
Mr. W-Forster, of M

.n=5d,‘„7 aa LsssJs j?pS ss

Mrs. Outhouse, of Willow Farm, is also 
10 la grippe.

f,M°„Kn,;„u,'i„bg-d--m*u p"w

Circuit court opened yesterday with only Ore

tnnd..Г^^'ГпГВ&'еКпГр,".1:SAS'iXS.1"be de,el<,pülgMessrs. W. W. Wells and H. C. Ilannlngton, of 
“ сип-Mr-c-r-

WOONSOCKETJan. 13.—Mr. Geo. Frost, of St. John,was in town 
last week.manner, and 

s Gibson was Rubber Boots.Mr. and Mrs. John Stevenson and two of their 
children are suffering from an attack of la grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur O’Leary are spending a few 
days in Winnipeg on their return from Tacoma. 
They are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. II.II. Phlnney, 
formerly of this town.

Mr. H. M. Ferguson, of Kingston, and Mr. Geo.
have returned from their visit to

ST. GEORGE.

JPBOOBZssis for sale in St. George atT. O’Brien's
id-

J!
Jan. 12.—Mr. Todd, of Oak Bay, made a brief 

visit here last week before returning to Acadia col- 
lege,

Mr. Walter Grierson is enjoying a well-earned 
vacation at St. John. While there he will be the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Christie.

Mr. Fred Hutchison, of St. Stephen, was here on 
business last week.

Mrs. Lynott, widow of the late Hon. J. E. Lynott

Гпь.Дь.і^,"№5Гк,,г ol
it^srsSsias^is.* ”“mbcr °,ber
k.“iîi?.-,£jrr',0,U”’ k'- Telegraph, I.

Mrs. J. Sutton Clark 
til winter In St. Jahn.
M?r'l£t wéikyn0“ arrivcd home from Bed Beach,

jo“i-iï,y>Er-"sr.r r“"rn,d bome frem st-
Mr. Jas. McCormack 

Columbia where he

fo“V;LG.*r' ofG*u■0nt"-i* h-r« '“= —k

Mrs. Meseenett and Mrs. 
cir friends this week.

oncton, spent Sunday with

W. Robertson

Mr. James White has been seriously 111 for the 
past week, but is recovering.
ІЙЩЙТЇЙЇЇЇЙ
many friends were pleased to see him. Mr. Coch
rane will be one of the principals in an interesting 
event which takes p lace in Dorchester on Thurs-

Йг. Herbert Irving, Miss Lizzie Irving and Hon. 
U. J. Leblanc, of Buctoucbe, were in town on 
Tuesday.

The ladles of the Methodist church held averv 
successfu! tea and entertainment in the Temperance 
Hall last evening. Rev. Mr. Sellar made a short 
address. In which he spoke of the kindness he had 
received from all denominations since his arrival here 
nearly three years ago, and while the rules of his 
church would necessitate his removal this coming 
summer. It would be a matter of regret to leave 
such a pleasant home and surroundingr as he en
joyed here. Mr. J. Phlnney, M. P. P„ who was also 
on the platform, followed in a speech in which he
alluded to the popularity of Mr. Sellar throughout
the county.

Wolfviile.ce,

Pti.

a victim
8nJWdbop.► В

SUSSEX. -
> %HVh?totefin8ue8eXbyR- D- Bo»1 “d1 Y and son intend remaining

Jin. 13 Now tint the holiday, urn отог the 
festivltienofthe season are rather lagging, and -e 
hâve no regular entertainments but the fortnightly 
dancee. Why do not tom, enterprising pe 
start «whist or euchre club? It might be bel. 
the weeks alternate with the dance.. It la a 
pleaaant way to spend on evening, end the list 
euchre slab we bed wee certainly n eueceee.

Them are not even rumor» of any parties or halle. 
The bachelors, who gave one of the pleeennleet 
balle Inst yeer, ere not going to repeat their eoe. 
ceee, prohehl, they are waiting to, the benedict, to 
take their teen.

*?Ув_оя ТЬи-г*і*У *a«t was not so largely 

w»y le whkh they are arranged end managed Thes§j№aeeBtej
Mhe Annie Ryan is suffering from an attack of la

Sesedss:';Hr.7:: 1. Klnnear .pent Satntda, In 8t. John.

tberia?Clara L,bboy ie seHonsly Ш with dlph-

ÆÆïte frle°d',ш ьс pi™«d
і

1

lest last w 
expects to meek for British 

nake his futureCAMPBELL TON.
SHEFFIELD.

Jan. 11.—Miss Phoebe Burpee, who returned 
home from Amherst about two weekeïago, has been 
quite ill from an attack of quinsy.

Miss Laura Burpee has taken charge of the lower 
district school.

Miss Annie Bridges haa gone to Hampton to take 
charge of a school there.

Mr. Harry Harrison is about to return to Sack- 
ville. He has been spending his vacation at home.

Miss Annie Barker is at home egtingfor a few

,оІІ£тїо1%.ГГ,,0° B*7 D,yh*"

нігіКп?* H*1 Ь“ Uken charge of * school near 
To'iid.y!1" Н,гт,,°" rMted th^celeetial dty on 

The axatere have been revelling for the lest few

with boaflres and lanterns. iVould^d v£^ aU 2^°*  ̂°"trSTtiUri «wive prnmgtslNe

«--------------------------“цмвіа.ашм

I Jan. 13.—A number of our yonng ladies are
HAVELOCK. enntempladn, nleapyey drive, which, I think,

_____ _ will take place sometime this week.
Jan. 13,—Miss Bertha Hughes is visiting friends ..41“ Minnie Kerr visiting her sister, Mrs. Neil 

at Havelock Heights. McDougall, at Springhlll.

в"£і!Г W,lm°t,"-l"‘‘"S'»r ■Ut.r, Mm. B. f 1er MÇSQUAtB.

■rSHt ‘—“ :SS-#Srir::r — ks km s.r-,s

wu ^ “ 1 cl ?^y«rto.1.d.,y°r “Є/ w-B- D.WW.U, formerly church passed through here by train, hut week, en
t*,e • acelal dance mid ï,re .L?tnB™7Lbî™,’„b,“ “”r c'JBalato, N. уУ tonte lot Grand Man,n.

І1"-«“*-== i-mwn, of wm.,’ «thnol he. not been „-opened
alongjo the Wee sms’ bouTWfozlumTmtl І-Лцгт ^Ч1І4Г:оГ Eel kit», Il In town today tlêch^* MuldSt.°.° 1-1X111 ut of the illness ofthe
ЬМ too n,Zt™,"to7?,UonUbl" *r th” cccaaion, 'мЇЇ^Н.ІЛ;, sj^ankd b, her lltti, „„ B"U|1 «Ircve to Bt, John on Monday

SvaaiSMSitiîS» 35Й$Зе|і«=а—- Чь$ЙїйІ5%вЄ2; 
-edssaiser--1— йребауr.g§be

H. Goss are^receivlngI
►

^,b,Vd added,

Men’s D. F. Short Rubber Boots. 
Men’s Pebble Leo Short Rubber Boots. 
Men’s Pebble Leo Knee Rubber Boots. 
Men’s D. F. Hip Rubber Boots.
Men’s D. F. Storm Kino Rubber Boots. 
Boy’s D. F. Rubber Boots.
Boy’s Pebble Leo Rubber Boots. 
yv omen’s Pebble Leo Rubber Boots. 
Misses’ Pebble Leo Rubber Boots. 
Childs’ Pebble Leo Rubber Boots.
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r~____J= mmm We,sh’Нип,ег * Hamilton HfflJDAT ЙШКI-“ï'if0"1’”оГВ"”-“іГь‘.;‘ Invlte the spcclal attentlon of purchasers to their very fine_____________ ^ UllUUn 1 U ■
The wist club met st the residence of Mr. sod ем^ик^г* tile*1 ti£lrU ІП ‘^P*1*^* ,n lte ^ul1- ■ « — - _ ______________ Stock of

ucid*"' - N KETS,
wE“3?S£e^.: TtU : COMFO RTABLES

Mbs Lizzie Littlebsle who has been ill si) sum- 8оШт*п, andwTiff. Wallace, besides (many others 
mer and fall is getting better slowly. .'Д.>Її^0П‘С .c,lrclee- "ot “• least

«™^2S-ViS6",2Lb,,e b“° bo""d *"b • E^b?r-‘3£2^ey,itoc!£s;,Fi5f 
AйЛ^йяй.:*"bou'b“° “”e"d ?a*'A E,in»'d-b ”
Х1МГ*; McLeod, of McAdam, is at her brother’s, -------------------
wr. W. D. Baskin. EREDEEICT09.

s: ЯйНй&мг їй:
Jan. 13. Quite a party leave here Saturday week 

or Boston, among whom will be Miss Louise Richey,
Miss {Block, Mrs. Redfem and Mr. Hediey Edge
combe, Mr. Edgecombe goes to continue his studies, 
but all Іібре to return to us by Easter.

The Whist club met last week at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gregory, Acacia Grove. It 
was considered one of the most enjoyable meetings 
held yet. Those present were Bishop and Mrs 
Kingdon, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Loggte, Captain 
and Mrs. Hemming, Mr. and Mrs. Racey,
Mr. and Mrs. Ingles, Mrs. Carr Allen, the Misses 
Gregory, Miss Nellie Wetmore, i 
Miss Nellie Wetmore succeeded 
1 idles’ prize, a beautiful ivory card box.

The ladies of St. Paul’s working hand

fComrrauTO non Firm Pag».]

A GOLD MEDAL 
CARPET SWEEPER ON THE

рожтивижаїМ«ь. in acceptable Xmia Present.

A Splendid Stock of Fancy and Use fill

Chairs,

ira

and QUILTS, Walktag la Net 
Is Very Mach

Which they offering at reduced Prices to clear.are
Tables ______

Cabinets, У_Ше&йШ.
Juet opened for the Holiday Season. ___ =

9
We came to 

found the most 
Portugal, by rai 
the look of an 
which tame ove; 
good Gallegan 
announced that 
to be pursued oi 
finally wept so c 
was effected apt 
when should not 
on foot he was t 

The genuine j 
attention to two 
to travellers in I

BLACK CASHMERE GOODS,Mr.. B—kin, wife of Aid. Bukin, who hu been 
HO seriously ill with heart trouble, died on Saturday 
afternoon. Much sympathy is felt for Mr. Baskin 
У™ hU «J email children in their sad loss. The 
funeral which took place on Monday was attended 
by a very large concourse of citizens. The pall-

BSSmsanA
The friends of the Rev. J. A. Ford were much 

suronsed on Sunday evening to hear that he Intend- 
cd leaving Carleton. His congregation have known 
for some time that be contemplated leaving, but his 
announcement oi his intended departure was a great 
surprise to them. He has been nearly four yean, in 
tbe .P*1** church, coming from Yarmouth, and the 
church bas prospered under his ministry. His re- 
rnova1 will be much regretted, as he was esteemed 

. *!??£■ 'O,«Le community. He has accented a 
call to the Baptist church in EaStport.

Rev. Mr. McArthur of Philadelphia, who is 
spending the winter here for his health, will con
duct the services in the Baptist church for a few

®------- A VERY CHOICE LINE.
A. O. JS INNER.

ALWAYS INSURE 
your property in the

WHY?

WE ARE OFFERING SEVERAL LOTS OF

Mantle Jackets and Ulster Cloths at Cost.

----------------- CABAOIAM BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
-- $5,624,814 73 GERALD E. 8АИ.П—in__ __

. _ —■ FoU Dep.,,11 with the Dominion n--------Kwowinnw A GtbCHMnr, Agento, Ш Princo Willfein Street, at. John, N. B.

UMBRELLAS, GOSSAMERS, GLOVES. HOSIERY, LADIES’ 
AND CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR.

Statement January let. 1891, 

Reserve^for Unadjusted Losses.............??

sÆèe: igg è
TOTAL ASSETS-.

I

OT King Street.and Dr. McLeam
months.

S»»-dl.wb.mnnfed .g.in to M.li,e tin. 
Mrs. JTohn Wlluiot is able to he out a

in capturing the

But motionless forever stands the Pa*
firm auspicion ol 
groveling enoug 
fixed and prefix»

ing for an entertainment, to he held hi the “Auld 
Kirk” on Bmn’enight.

Pot” 
what yon want to note 
liable timekeeper, and Written by Buyers ofharing purchased a fine line of fin

Cold and Silver Watches, ___

“It helps onr Tea Trade having this Tea in stock.”

nn т» ,i° Leai7 entertained a number of friends Mrs. Scarnell, who has been visit in* her «U„»h ШШ^s^saBrbb.wRh. і

йй’бг*"" «■F- м-™т етаиГЕяя»їЕ5Д£аяйз Ш
7^5!p:ra«dtohe,b„m, (h.rlotto StMiL“'—1 “ b" bom. lo 
street, with a severe illness. Th« inn.

( apt. D. O’Leary is dangerously ill. Violet.

Tea, that the sentim
the greatest pot 
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humbler eervai
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ately impoverish 
patient beast of 
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FINEWATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRING
A Specify and moat Difflcnlt Work Solicited.

Article act l»y mill or oiprc. rep.irad and returned promptly.
Pricea moderate and firet elasa work guaranteed.

і

..........  pilllül
mother, Mrs. Travers, Sydney street. Гга?е,г’ a wreat,l °f roses and lerns, Mr. (lirvan Ua™Pto”- On his return he will

•'S~rr.rr.'.Z ZZ і :|pS3iEE£: m
bee tor .„me tree., returned b, ......... ....... qS%& rtto’ribboafa;.* Іь’вбЙе"»’. m^lci

Mi„ Lou O'l'onnor, nl 8t. Stepbeir, la the „„e.t ' .Mrl. -leweU ™d Îtoîl dàu,bter, who bar. been МсйкіГВЬа^.^иіІаштаГ'мЛаїо.'ь,’

SSÉSr-î B&ÏB-f.X'SBoiS:

.ÆigfflTÜ ""°‘bly did "°* "«• UH. tb“mo”1w"' " WbUel,e*d “ s‘- J°"°"

йаг-яїви
gffissass ----
wa. a^b' Ь, Ігї'ргеїедГ”"' ““ even,-r JL?’l5’B&Wf’Й.Т1 Jon* ,bi' <"'™ine.

м"‘ -^R-M’tîEêFEz,:." ::::
Гжакета. alro been «peudiua a few day, « itb u». ’

ÆjKtîSEÎ'M' ІЙЯДІЙ!

Aiiss Lizzie Bynie wil 
of the month to continue 
public hospital.

f. TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith aid Jeweler, Note Three Points.
Banner “Suits Customers.”

Brings them “back for more.” 
“Helps the dealer’s Tea trade.”

I HALÜcFAIRWEATHErJ

o”aeow °ur Advertisement.
v/yrt ouw 1 made to the readers of Progress 

_.._ to them and us in 1802.

OUR BUSINESS to supply the best in the line of 

Groceries, at the most reasonable 

rices.

No. 81 King Street.St. John—North.
Mr. Vernor McLellan is out again alter bemg 

confined several weeks to the house with an attack 
of rheumatism.

YARMOUTH.

Jan. 12,—Now that the holiday season is over, and 
Prof. Hopley has returned from England, the Phil
harmonic Society has resumed its practice, the first 
meeting being 

Met

nt this week in 
I board at Mrs.

this evening.
ndclssohn’s “Hymn of Praise,” the 

rendering of which will, no doubt, prove creditable 
to the instruction ot Mr. Hopley, as the work taken 
up at former times have done. Rev. Wm. McIntosh 
is president of the society; Mr. Walter Dodds, 
secretary; Mrs. T. V. B. Biogay, pianist. Messrs.
Augustas Cann. Wm. Ц. Dane, W. R. Campbell, 
and G. K. Hatfield form a committee to manage 
aflairs connected with the society.

Miss Dora Murray and Miss Agnes Dodds left for 
Dodds®** ОП Wedneedar laat 10 Ti8lt friends of Miss 

Miss Lydia Killarn is visiting friends inISt. John 
(oF “ eb<>rt time before going to Woodstock.

The friends of Mr. L. E. Cann will be grieved to 
hear of Ins sudden death on Wednesday last. Mr
ï'a-m.iïmyæ;

am» facilities
Rev. W- H- Heartz is absent on a visit to his 

daughter who is attending medical college in New
du,;:. *і£вг,o re,ur° •» "™n” ь“ i'"1"*1
іДїЖЙГГіЙЯ.Ї.Ї
Quite a number of young people were present and 

lUoyablo evening. The favors received 
dv the most fortunate three were very pretty.

Mr. E, A. X iets, who has been visiting his pa-
laTwedneX"* ’ rC,Urned 10 MaMaChU8etU

The people of Yarmouth were startled this after-

ill for some weeks, but bis illness was not consider
ed verv seneus until the last few days, when medi- 
cal aid was summoned from Halilax. Dr. Ed*ard 
Jarrell arrived on Monday evening, and from the 
tlrst. geve little nope of the mayoi’s recovery. His 
condition is very low, and It is feared he is gradu- 
ally sinking. Mr. I ovitl’s absence from active ser-

fflSiawra,ssa!^rfi,3E
trouble.
itten the news of Mayor 

ived. The Ed.

The work taken
up will be

These are sayings of others, 
not our own talk.

It Is rumored tb.t there will be several dance.

I hear that there arc to be several weddings 
spring; one I believe will take place in March, 
ville UrBCe Th0mP80n 1еЛ °n Hiturday for Sack-

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Bailee.ot Upper Canada,spent 
Sunday in the ciiy on their way to Edmnndston, 
where they intend remaining. V«ha.

; success
its returned home irom her

HILLSBORO.

•Jan. 6.—Among the many pleasant family gather
ings of the holiday season the Wallace gathering 
may be regarded par excellence. All the children, 
with the exception of Mr. James Wallace, met un- 
der the paternkl roof of John Wallace, ex M. P., 
Collector of Customs, including Mrs. George Gross 
and children from the West, Dr. 
of St. Marlins, Mr. George 
daughter, of Dorchester, >
Steeves and family, Mr. and Mrs.

inhere of

include the experience of ten 

years,and the advantage of buying
PUR WISH

gu,jsÿü sssrs йла
Miss Emma Mclnnis was with 1 

was teaching for Miss Maude Wil 
her home, Union street.

'njoyabie evening wa« spent last week,

venDll ЮЄЄ Wa,8°n’ Dougl“8 ‘venue, is again 
1 "^P,eaeed 10 8ee thal Mr. Frank Hayes is able

І

iter guest - , a share of those fami
lies and other buyers not included in our list 

_________ _____ ot patrons.

OUR BELIEF u thfev

Will return to Boston at the end 
her studies at the general

and Mrs. Rnddlck, 
H. Wallace, son and 
Ir. and Mrs. JordanjSvreSrajss йкяілй

.“ISSEkF1-™
uji^fflE.Sn's.aafS'kS's

week. She 
bo is ill at

-----, once secured, we can retain your
custom by supplying the best in our line 
atthe lowest price, combined with prompt, 
efficient and courteous service.

pS§E^:ÆSi
McHenry, enjoyed the pleasant distinction of lead
ing a bride to the altar In the method let church New 
1 car s afternoon, this being the first marriage ever 
solemnized there. Mr. Barrie, the officiating 
clergyman, according to custom presented the bride.

•8<»n, with a handsome bible and hymn

k

.^^йайяйїяййяг
Miss Ilorton, Yarmouth, and Mrs. Wilson have

feftfo™ï;nf„ïïrD™p"1“t ""*■

BONNELL & COWAN,
200 Union Street.

JBPSSl

°тіі„ Ml.

мьЛеК'ЛТ.мни."”*"011.............. .. Mr. J. Upbfe, ВШ. I. ,b„

sSiËSgp ÜSïr__

^u"c!e^r- Hugh E. Cann. Miss Kennedy ac- manTbedl î^!haj?? dormitories there are a great

A-ifiasF - -kb - SS’“^*^Æâiïî 

SSFEEH-mt Ї7!?ю,,гьляяь “s
at the last “Teachers’ Meeting’ Y‘ C’ A‘ ааДДИР*** “Wng. good many of the citizens 
1 ^v- ?ath*r McCarthy left Yarmouth on Friday whera l®* ,theîe are ■everal households

«'„“ft;.':é ,-h"«
df^f « Yarmouth. The obsequies was performedЙМЯГЖЙ.&Д.ЇЇІВ:

2SS агйїгй- S5ÜH& IB#
ï-gS:b«S:
tb^ Archbishop gave the absolution, 
week Y°Ung’of Acadia College, was in town last

:
guest of Professor 

see Mr. Carver out again, after
zens of Yarmouth 1 

[Since the above 
Lovitt’s death has

in their 1«їїигїЯіїїЖа’Кїьйгйа
Miss Lucretia Steeves has gone to Boston for the

wlthfeiS.’riotbEod0”"0”' -P“> **-d*T■ 

“T“"d‘r U‘'- B-U..
Miss Bertha White left for 

intends spending the winter.
вЙ^ЯЯіЙГ!іЯКЙ?Вй

MrFarlane-Robertson class will meet at Miss 
evenin' Rol>er,eon •• Orange street, on this Friday

T he Mi
suddeniy thtsmornmg. Miss Starritt had had an 
attack of la grippe, but had recovered fully so as to 
be able to resume her duties up to Friday last. On 
Saturday evening she was seized with a second at
tack so serious as to be pronounced at once beyond 

vrMTT® 8tarritl лая an tarn,8t Worker in 
r .L.C- T- 4; cav,c- and ,n a11 missionary work of the town. Her loss will be greatly felt by ah. 

She was a sister of Mrs. Geo. E. Lavers with whom 
■he resided,

Mr. Hector McLean passed through here 
way to Boston on Saturday evening.

Mr. Frank Campbell who has been very ill of la 
grippe is gradually recovering. •

Miss Beatrice Steeves is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Anthony Steeves.

Miss Annie Steeves is home from a short visit to 
»t. .John.
t Mre.; W,1?1 СаГ8ІІІр. “fier a protracted illness, died 
Jan. 2. Her remains were taken to Ilarvey, her 
former home, lor burial, Monday.

Mr. Herd Steeves I 
Commercial College.

The friends of Miss Elida Nicholson gave liera
ЖїЖГ, КГ* evtDl"e' “

njJiJ? entertainment given in St. Mary’s hall last

Chatham, where she

?’o•as gore t ntario, to attend

andrStf; rcturued from his visit to Toronto
Rev.NeiП 

the city.
as їйуйї:

' eJJ mud, missed in society circles. 
tb“6h Ш„:„АІк,‘ ь“ bec° "■« l'ou.e
»“h"ra,to“ÂelPler'' ЮИ” ’0I‘ h IerT 111

іїїгї" "ttle d,nebu,r

їй.їїйййгі,.5с". че‘,ЬІ:„,г.

Ї8Ь^ЙДЙ£.ЙЙ!. ші, U*"T 

b,,h,g

SS“,5fi“р"‘1' ге‘°гкі 10^ ь,г™к'
Мін Wllnoat of Belmont, was in the city last
,№*S**S

illness and is able to be out again. 
l.îîwe“kfCrt7 ^Ic Adem Junction, was in town

Mra/case is «pending the 
Thompson's, Main street.

On dit, Sergeant McC’laverty has been 
charge of the boys irom standard* seven to 
instruct them in the military drill.

Mr. Arthur Ililyard, of New Y 
short vacation.

Mr». George R. Dewitt has been ill. 
fn, н.Ть5таУ ™orDiD,g M“s Blanche Wisely left
£h=lüfe“ ,UI Pur,"e ber ,t"dl'' ••

Mrs. Mclnerney, who lias 
weeks, is slightly Improved.

Although, at this season of the year, the river

zt ґ,
ïh0*?e’ Rowan. Purdy, Wallace,

ЙЯЙ'ГЇЛЛ °rB6d воі,Ж 
twb'r.TArL"'r- т"ср‘,,у гсГ.:ііг'

winter at Mrs. Frod

eleven to 
ork, is home on a lÿHÈSSSlbS

Miss May bteeves, Messrs. Charles Steeves, Ross 
Steeves, Robert King, Percy Steeves, Harry Burns, 
frank Smith. Among the amusements were Sir 
Roger, Tucker and various other games. Light re-
!:.Tbo;=""b«u"rd3o.'nd ,hi* ”’т p,-“-,

їЖЛ'ЛіМіЙ
,Upmobd' «'“•

th^course*1 b* five lecturee a,ld two conceits in 

Dr. Randall, who has been confined to his home 
afn ™e Wceke lhrough illness, is able to be out

Main*strart! Irvlng ie very in at hcr residence on 

hii
Dr. and Mrs. Mellven, of Alma, have been spend

ing a few days lu re, the gueits of Dr. and Mrs.

Is Hansen, of Gagetown, spent Friday in

I Purify The importance ol 
keeping the blood In 
a pure condition Is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have

blood. The taint of scrofula, 
other foul humor Is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causln 
we also accumulate pois 
ease from the air we breathe, the food we eat, 
or the water we drink. There is nothing more 
conclusively proven than the positive power of 

eaparilla 
eases of the 
medicine, 
tried, does 
trace of

the taint 
which causes catarrh, neutralizes the acidity 
and cures rheumatism, drives out the germs 
of malaria, blood poisoning, etc. It also vital
izes and enriches the blood, thus overcoming 
that tired feeling, and building up the whole 
system. In its preparation, its medicinal 
merit, and the wonderful cures it 
plishes Hood’s Sarsa- 

j partlla is Peculiar 
t* Ilee If. Thou
sands testify to its 
success, and the best 
advertising 
Sarsaparilla 
i s the hearty endorsement of Its army of 
friends. Every testimonial we publish, and 
every statement we make on behalf of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla may be relied upon as strictly 

. true iu every respect.
If you need a good blood purifier or building 

up medicine, be sure to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla. Further information and statements of 
cures sent free to all who address us as below.

I
been ill for several

perfectly pure 
salt rheum, or

1 g untold suffering, and 
Ison and germs of dis- BRIDOETO WIT. » p%.

Jan. II.—Rev. F. M. Yonng preached in the Hap. 
tist church on Sunday last, and will leave this week

■

WL&terATS&ü'ïrîSiS
.™înr.^“eo ml*:: ;'.«?■■re,un,ed to st-

Mr. Cecil Mitchell has been confined to his 
on Rockland Road with la grippe for the

for Yarmouth.
B*v. H. W. Cnnninguam left on Wednesday for 

Springfield, 111 noie. Rev. H. D. DeBlofs conduct 
ed the services in St. James’ church last Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Hector McLean left on Wednesday 
laat on a trip to New York and Washington. They 
will probJbly remain south for some months. Mr.

**"• ='• р™£Г“Йг

this week.
Mr. and

Hood’s Sar-

Yourover all dls- 
blood. This 
when fairly 
expel every 
scrofula or 
remove s

WINDSOR, N. 8.

« al colleges of that place.
n Mr George Craig begone to Boston on a busi-

j£|g№’„„“ldb№M.:;;ds 
feffiKa:v:“d"p °r Mo”t,e*'' '•

галгамльгіг я:
1st surgery. As he is я general favorite, we are all 
ceM^n*hFs*undertaking.bnt ^ W"h bim evei7 -uc 

Misses Nellie and Betta Grimmer of Cam-

fpsp-e-sss:
«їй Mo“dÿ'L«:..... ..

Aristotle.

Martin s Tuesday, to resume her studies at the N. 
B. Seminary.
fi ïdrTGe<(l E" Day returned to hie home at Shef- 

Miss Emma Wallace 
last Friday evening.

Jan. 12.—I think the real English winter we are 
having mav be accounted for by the fact thal be
tween Halifax and England there is a good deal of 
interesting on account of the army and 
n»vy and the Halifaxians are nothing 
if not the English in their tastes and sympathies, 
and have not been contented this year with any. 
thing less than an English winter. Windsor being 

.only about 40 miles away comes in for the benefit. 
I admire the taste of people who like things Eng- 
lish, the aroma of a riper civilization clings to them 
—except the winter, I prefer our 

Last week was enlivened by two weddings, on

anrfflffOT Mass as
Smith, younger daughter of Mr. T. B. Smith, M P.

Tb. TbfISA’Si.
bf-tf-b. I“‘«r to* Pl.00 iDlht Method 1.1 chorch
SifÆ . iofe^eT 55

cactaiaisr

aired st t so fail
entertained a few friends

sussawwas
WmmæzàÂSM.JSdïïûi!’ bei”ger‘CU!d “ л'іг "■«-

в&Жїг&'ааь'їа.'іЕВ'а

GREENWICH.

Jan. 10—Mr. Harvey Whclplcy and family are 
all ill with la grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Belyea arc both ill with the Blood QS a flying Visit

Mrs. Edward Foster who has been visiting hex 
Murdock, has retomeu to her

same disease.
Our popular M. D. was also confined to the house 

for a time, but Is now able to attend to his duties

MHs Helen Pickett intends going to 8ti John 
again as soon as travelling permit*.
last week1 Mr" GCO’ Fowler returned Irom St. John 

Mra'Z Jodm' ependin* tbe winter with her sister, 
Miss Maggie Smith is ill with la grippe.

Tbe
bridge Hood’s

receives
ЗХошГіьї:™?. •*”,or bu be‘ito' >■ « 

іійгйе: ь„№г
fn^fr«ar f,t0|n’ r?r fîie 8“mmt‘r months, in the near
5X&н.Г5«?Л57‘ег„Гмї""’ Y

MoodïifranfeiLr- Uh'r' СЬ"СЬ “ 
8o51u&^kB““° *rtTed Ь"' ,ГО™

ble evening ^Mr. T. H. Colter, M. P. p.,

sister, Mrs. George 
home In Berwick.

Æfwao
Miss Eliza Wade of Belle Isle, 

days with Mrs. Cunningham.
Dr. Albert Muoroe arrived here from Boston on

ММЛїЙі.*-*

st to the seminary at Wol/riUe. У
M es Sosie Young has returned to school at Wey-

1
nding a frw 

orse, return-
Is spending a few

Miss Mabel Craig is 
* week from la grippe.

fsüss&s- 

tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McConnell celebrated 

»t<tiIrirTres15?n0f *м Г marriege Monday even
j-gjsjgu; °a’™^'.3o^5

J out again, after an illness of
BUCTOUCHE.. is' memionttoupfeto WS55551! hone or two 

tb. bride, will rrm.in .mon, n..
і6тм™п„ i5f?.J°5M.T“.‘?""K>"d to81- John Muur Willi. Beckwith left for Mout Alllion

w“ :Fb™' c. 7ІГГ
nort7«? Г i?Lret,urn,d ^ Clemenu. John, was In town oa Saturday.

ES.H?W?Dlm™k “ m°ti“r> lo«- jZP H' D‘M'' ,p*"t

W&m&s&A

4іг5^іі?„н5кг.№ївь",,*с’
LMt week being the annual week of prayer every

thing was very quiet in social circles, tie meet-piferSPSS
^оа*іЛХ£ l5!l£W'dnC,d*1 “»^*« <br
witk |Ь*ГР ofy°hn *Pfnt » few days here this

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

grated holes splay 
nage etorie wall.

Na monVs cell 
secure or austere, 
that this sort of a 
favor in the time <

ПВеїеп*

was In town^this
Sold by all druggists, fl ; six for fit. Prepared only 
Ьу C. I. HOOD * C% Apothecaries, Lowell, M—

IOO Doses One Dollar3 on Hond.y er.nto*^ c
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MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.ON THE WAT TO BEJA. Girmldo, of Alfonso Henrique’a time, «be 
often secured large booty at less defensible 

, when abbots, friars or mendiants 
weretraveling with treasure.

I found tbe interior, 
the pateo or court of die old inn, most 

“J odd and charming. All sorts of quaint 
1 utensils and furniture were scattered along 

its sides. A narrow gallery ran along the 
entire second story, with here and there 
a bird in cage and a semi-tropical plant. 
On one of its sides some pretty vines crept 
up against tbe old walls m a vagrant, lux
urious way ; while tbe roof of half-round 
tiles extended a distance over the galleries, 
leaving generous opening to the sky 
above. The whole interior, while a pic
ture of medieval quaintness, was a structu
ral compromise between the closed abodes 
of northern climes and the lovely half gar
den house-court of the tropics ; a suggestion 
of snugness and protection from whistling 
winds, and as a true tribute to zephyrous 
airs and a genial sky and sun.

But opposite my chamber, along the 
shadowy end of the court was the surest 
sign of equable clime and summery days. 
That was my breakfast cooking in the op
en air—not upon a stove, nor in a fire
place. nor yet by any of the ruder devices 
our grandmothers knew. Heavy flat stones 
furnished a sort of raised rocky dais as 
high as the knees of the ancient senhora 
who was bustling about tbe court. On 

furze fagots were burning in 
two tiny fires no bigger than your fists. 
Above one _ of these on a triangu
lar piece of iron something was grilling. 
Above the other in a copper pot 
held there from a long distance by a 
wooden pike beneath its bale or handle, 
something was stewing. Between bars 
and snatches of song, a maiden of ample 
bust and hips, with arms akimbo and 
hands pressing against the sides of her 
scarlet bodice, converted herself into a 
human blow-pipe, feeding the flame of 
furze with such blasts from her powerful 
lungs as would for the time completely 
hide the two females in a kind of a vol
canic shower of ashes, the volumes of 
smoke swirling away towards the clouds 
through the ever-open roof of the court. 
Thus tor an hour came song and smoke 
and strange dissolving views of cookery, 
women and fire, when I was most ceremon
iously conducted to my almoco 
fast. The table was bare of covering, but 
amends were made in dishes and their con
tents. A tremendous trasca para vinho or 
wine flagon or glass with a pewter goblet at 
its side contained fully two gallons of the 
cheap wine of Alemtejo. A brown earth
en plate before me held a slice of grilled 
Portuguese bacon of mighty proportions. 
A sweet potato or yam, big as a cuspidor, 
stood steaming alongside. A basin con- 

stenous stew flanked the 
before me in an actual

A TOUtre FHILAMTHR OF IB T. '
A Clever Bey who le Deles Good Work -І* 

fNew York.FORTUOUKBK DOMKKTB AMD ТЯЖ
One of these devoted lads is Teho 

d’Apery, the fourteen year-old-eon of a 
French professor, now resident in the 
United States. Tello was born in Phila
delphia in 1877. When he was about five 
years old his parents moved to New York 
d». He was a bright, manly boy. but 
with a mind serious and reflective beyond 
his years. Although young, he has be
come famous as a philanthropist and editor, 
being head of what is known as the bare
foot mission, by which hundreds of little 
New York gamine are supplied with boots 
and shoes. He tells tbe story of his life 
and work as follows :

“Finding that I could not raise enough 
money any other way, I decided to try to 
do it with a little paper. With the assist
ance of some friends, I prepared to issue 
the first number of The Sunuy 
Hour, a small monthly published for 
children. People seemed to be in
terested in the barefoots; still, the net 
profit on the first issue, (which 
thousand copies) was only six dollars and 
twenty-five cents. I was congratulating 
myself on the result, and planning how 
best to spend this sum, when a thief picked 
mv pocket and got it all. But, in spite of 
this misfortune, 1 felt encouraged and sub
scribers began to come in. I made the 
next issue ten thousand, of twelve pages 
(the first was but four), and enlarged the 
size of the sheet, besides. The paper 
grew and every dollar over expe 
used for buying shoes, stocki 
clothes, for soon 1 had around me a large 
number of net dy boys and girls, of just the 
sort I desired to help.

“It would be too long a story to tell you 
all about ray experiences in the Barefoot 
Mission, during tbe three years since 
The Sunuy Hour was started. To 
sum it up, I may say that in 
all about three thousand pairs of 
shoes, old and new, have been given where 
they were sorely needed. I got together 
all the serviceable pairs possible, had tuem 
mended and where no shoes would fit, I 
bought new ones. Just before last Christ
mas, I had on band about three hundred 
pairs, part bought and part sent in by kind 
people who wanted to help the waits, and 
to the lot I added a number of new pairs. 
Then invitations were sent out to four hun
dred children to come to a Christmas tree 
(we have bad one every year since the 
start), and all were given shoes, good, 
warm, comfortable stockings and other 
clothing. These boys and girls are just as 
proud of shoes that well-to-ao folks put off 
when half worn,as though they were brand- 
new.”

But this modest statement gives only a 
meagre idea of the extent of the work that 
is being done by the Barefoot Mission. 
Besides, shoeing and clothing hundreds of 
tatterdemalions from the slums, its philan
thropy extends to the sick-room and it 
sends bread, beeâ,tea, milk, fruit aad sim-

ІГОЖК ТИКУ DO,

la Very Mach So—Where

Ladies’ and Masses’ Evening Wear.

Bqngalines, Faille Français, Pongee.
Brocade Silks, Nets and Crapes.

Flowers, Cloves, Hosiery and Fans,

(Papuans Special Correspondence.)
We came to ancient Evora, where are 

found the most striking Roman remains in 
Portugal, by rail. But I can never forget 
the look of anguish and • commiseration 
which tame over the face of Dobrado, my 
good Gallegan guide and servant, and I 
announced that henceforth our journey was 
to be pursued on foot. The honest fellow 
finally wept so copiously that a compromise 

jwas effected upon donkeys as far as Beja, 
'when should not be wish to accompany me 
on foot he was to return to Lisbon.

I
1

Of the Latest Designs and Colore.

Opera and Evening Wraps,
Made to Order.1

The genuine grief of Dobrado drew my 
attention to two facts of MANCHESTEE, KOBEETSONl ALLISONe importance 
to travellers in Portugal. One is that such 
firm suspicion of the character of any one 
groveling enough to travel on foot is so 
fixed and prefixed in the Portuguese mind, 
that the sentimental tramp labors under 
the greatest possible disadvantage. The 

-Ktimblest farmer is attended by his still 
humbler servant ; and there is not a 
peasant in the entire kingdom so desper
ately impoverished as to be without this 
patient beast of burden.

The other stubborn fact is the Portu
guese donkey itself, and the variety of 
uses to which tbe little animal is put. 
Thousands of them can be found in all 
tbe larger cities, doing all manner ot labor 
and service. Every human being in 
the country districts seems to possess 
from one to a score. In front ot every 
church, in every praca or square, and hud
dled in every crumbling archway, are 
dozens and scores, the most of them ac 
companied by a barefooted driver with an 
iron-pointed goad as long as a hoe-handle, 
caparisoned with a rope around it shaggy 
neck, in lien of halter or bridle.and a huge 
wooden saddle with upturned wooden 
yokes at the front and back.

They are brought into 
the most trifling journeys, 
will not walk a rood if his

1
pie delicacies to the suffering children of 
the tenements. In this Christian work, it 

" and helped by many charitable 
in different parts of the country, 

it, packages ot clothing and 
box of wholesome food for

HOW л ГОЦТ acquired a THIRST “During the wait for the second act I

. . it and praised it. The bottle and glasses
t several years ago the looked inviting. Somehow my throat had 

Wk-1 k- J- t M at Indiaaapolu. by thia time become dry though I had not 
While bu audience wasassembling a rumor Лоа_ь, 0, . drink lor 
became current that Emmet waa drmking ..Zmmet-a coming on in the second act 
startii* on a spree. James Whitcomb eten more _,irfted „d the Mdience
Riley heard the rumor at the theatre en- ht hi, infection and laughed and ap-
trance Several month, had intervened piauded him. The whisky™ at work/l 
since the poet had been in hia eupa. a fact Uionght, and I sympathized with his ezhil- 
his Inends had noted with gratification. Iratl0n : how pleasant it was to feelj that 

Riley’s seat was in the parquette and way ! How clear and musical his voice ; 
well to the front. He sat through the his throat was not dry—he had just barf a 
performance, but within a few mintues drink, 
after leaving the theatre had emptied 
in rapid succession a number of
well-filled glasses and was thor
oughly intoxicated. The spree was one of 
his worst, lasting a week. When still quite 
nervous from its effects he told a remark
able story of temptation by the imagina
tion, which under Riley’s recital was im
pressive and pathetic.

“While waiting for the curtain to rise I 
wondered if Emmet would appear, and.if so 
how drink would effect his acting. When, 
the play being on, Emmet bounded on to 
the stage with his rollicking face and man
ner, I imagined him under stimulation and 
from drink just taken. He was feeling 
good—his singing and dancing showed that.
Later, he was not quite so brisk—the 
stimulation was wearing off, I thought.
But near the end of the act he was more 
sprightly, and, noticing him glance towards 
a wing door, I fancied I knew the inspira
tion. He knew that in a minute or two 
more he could have another drink. When 
in its descent the curtain was yet several 
inches from the floor I saw Emmet’s feet 

Jjtt motion—going lor that drink.

Infli
this dais One Monday night 

late “Fritx" Emme
who

lya
the

The headquarters of the Barefoot Mission 
at No. 18 West 14th street. New York, 
present a unique picture. Tello sits in his 
editeeial sanctum surrounded and some- 

jeneouetimes almost hidden by a 
bums of old shoes and dotl w 
little desk at which he prepares his copy for 
The Bunny Hour is often burdened with 
these articles, compelling the vonng editor 
to write on tie knees. On tbe walls are 
the photographs of many famous people 
who have written cheering words to the 
MiarfSn, Some books and 
ties sack as any bright lad might accumu
late in his room, complete the odd furnish
ing. He writes an hour each day and finds 
this (fuite enough for the needs of his paper. 
Indeed tbe pages of The Sunny Hour show 
that other hands do a great deal of 
the work, for they are brimful of 
pleasant little stones and sketches 
contributed by bright young people, and 
letter» of cheer from distinguished grown
up folks. Free contributions, bearing fam
ous signatures.that would be greatly prized 
by magazine editors, are printed side by 
side with letters from tiny tots of eleven 
and twelve of both sexes. In the latest 
bene. Sir Edwin Arnold has a new poem 
entitled “Mothers, a Dialogue at Boston.” 
Mr. Gladstone, Henry WaH Beecher, and 
a host of other celebnties have contributed 
to the Sunujf Hour, gratuitously, while the 
great magazines would have been glad to 
pay fabulous prices for the articles. Such 
mtgjpsfr ota boy.

“In the final scene Emmett seemed to 
be rushing for a quick finish. He wanted 
the performance over, and no wonder. As 
the curtain was descending the expression 
on his face read : ‘Good night ! I’m off 
for a lark now.’

“I remember harrying out into the street 
with an overpowering thirst on me, and 
hastening, as I imagined Emmet was do- 

toward a bar for whiskey, and that is 
remember until next day.”

It was the poet’s fervid imagination that 
did it all, for the rumor of Emmet’s drink
ing that set it working

a few curiosi-

It ran as follows :

3firequisition for 
. The padre 

own or any
other person’s donxey is within call. The 
goatherd on the mountains has him for an 
inseparable companion. The bull-herders 
who care fer the black bulls which are 
bred and furnished for boll-fighting at 
Lisbon and Oporto, which, by the way, is 
not at all like the repulsive Spanish but
chery, but is veritable skill and sport 
combined, are always found with more to. - ^

■УТ^'ІІУЛУ.^ hen?Q кшжап ot munificence>ai a noun-

й'5їй.'Еа.і?ь»-.г5
r£35:B2Es SSfafer»neat cabin Z crosa-roads, eachsel. out to «bout forty cent, m Amencan money, 
with boundless preparation, arrives as , At * villeggiaturz or gentleman farmer's 
from a ten day’s pilgrimage, and giving home—is all farmers in Portugal above the 
the donkey a kick or whack in ndmoni- P,d” of peasants are called morgados or 
tion of self-support, never recalls SO tri- gentlemen farmers—where we sought shel- 
fling a matter as the beast untiHt ie want- ter from » shower and after the custom of 
ed for the return trip. The» ТПГВГу one ‘h* Portuguese were net permitted to de
ltas to do to g«s his donkey is to éxpress a P*r* for » d»y. 1 had opportunity of briefly 
wish lor it. A horde of lads, whooping Undying the Portuguese country gentle- 
and bowling, hunt him, capture him, and mlna home. Near all large cities the 
rush him to his owner in a perfect hnrri- ™orgado only comes to his country home 
cane of dust, goads and florid Portuguese “ «animer. But at this distance from 
maledictions, when his duties are demurely u«bon many live at their villas the year 
and laitblully resumed. round, visiting Lisbon in the gay winter

On the way many interesting experi- . ,, , „
ences and incidents illustrative ol the cue- Tbe"e vll,1“ ol tbe better class are all on 
toms of the country and the characteristics one general pattern. A high walled court- 
ot the people were enjoyed. Near one V*rd in front» filled with ancient orange 
little hamlet named, I think, Vienna, we treçs, half hides a low large house ot 
met the procession of “Nosso Senhdr,” es heavy architecture whose walls extend 
the Host or last sacrament to ihe dying is llr ‘° ‘ho rear and form another court- 
called. We dismounted from our donkeys yanl ot vast proportions filled with home 
and knelt with the peasants about us and farm belongings. This is generally 
aa the solemn procession went by. It was tbe bunging and play spot lor numerous 
preceded by villagers who scattered «errants end children. The interiors are 
aromatie leaves in the road before it. A 4uunt “ .hu8e roo™«. strangely con- 
white-frocked aeolyte was in advance toll- «‘ructed staircases, odd galleries and til
ing a strangely toned bell in measured У»П*ЬІУ a tiny chapel where mass is said 
strokes. Tie priest, clad in a gorgeous lor the family and dependents on Saints’ 
chasuble, walking under a red silk canopy d,X' Jh”6 homes will possess many ob- 
held in its plan by lour supporting youths, j?«‘« Rf refinement, but seldom any hooks, 
followed. He bore in his hand a silver Occasionally beautilul statuary ,s seen, 
vessel containing the sacred emblem of 0dd ornaments in metal, and gargoyle 
consolation. At hi. side marched white waterespout. and fountain-pieces are com- 
surpliced choristers and acolyte, carrying ™°"' Cunon. old paintings and exfra- 
qeraoni ; while following these were mem- ordinary specimens of china are in every 
Lr. of some irmand.de in scarlet stoles, home; and the guitar, though seldom any 
each carrying a long wax candle. AU Pther “»««*• instrument, will be found 
were chanting at intervals a dirge-like in nearly every 
hymn. The entire procession was out of «ery villeggiatnra in Portugal the stranger 
sound and sight before we who knelt in the „ Inend are alike welcome,
the roadway arose ; and Dobrado told me ; extenor and •nrronndingalarequamt,
that a Portuguese superstition rendered d~mlul *”d «harming. In this portion 
this kneeling until the dolelul throng had 01 Portugal verdure is never absent, the 
passedfrom eight of the direst iiport- never мам blooming and the songs
once. Else “Nosso Senhor” would next of the bird, are never done. Avenues of 
he required at the bedside of him who wrardung camellia and orange trees lead 
should so fail in meet and complete the villa to a score of places upon

the farmstead—among them to the gran- 
.Л spot foil of quaint little Portuguese erie., to the threrting floor, to the road- 

jnctures of their kind was an ancient inn of W*X' lo be ancient Nora or water wheel, 
a still more ancient and slumberous town wher? blindfolded oxen freed round and

round, raising the water which is sent in 
■tone troughs to villa cascades and foun
tains, and to countless places in the gar
dens and fields. Everywhere that labor 
is done, save in the fields, are shade and 
blossom and nesting birds ; and while life 
here possesses none of Цю thrilling pace 
and fine friction we know, it is always one 
of easy labor, ample content and languorous 
repose. Edgab L. Wakbman.

was unfounded that

A Sailor's Care For Beeelekwes.
The drinking of salt water is said to be 

a perfect care for seasickness, though it 
makes the drinker very miserable tor a few 
minutes after he takes the cure. The 
sailor who recommended it to the sufferer 
in question accounted for it by saying that 
the stomach on board ship is in a very sen
sitive state, and that the salt water pickles 
it, so that it gets hardened to conditions 
which had previously revolted it.
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the Dictionary in their homes 

- or offices, and that all are satis

fied that they have received a 
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large number of unsolicited let

ters of approval received by 

the publisher.

DICTIONARIES

іMake a big pile when they are 

all together, but when distri

buted among io.ooo people are 

almost lost sight of.

room in the house. Iq

і

The Offer is Renewed
where we were compelled to pass the night. 
I saw little but its huge arcfcway entrance 
endue strong iron gates closing behind,as 
we entered, for it was late and I went di-

111Ш And those who did not receive one of the last lot have 

another chance to get a
rectly to say little aicoba above. It had 
onee been an inn of some importance, and 
the structure which was already hundreds 
of jean.old, and had been in the hands ot 
one family for over 800 years, was good 
for more than another half a • thousand. 
The walls of tbe entire structure were cap
able of withstanding seige ; and the alcobas 
or tiny sleeping rooms were no léger than 
prisoners’ celle of modest вже. Indeed the 
prison effect was enhanced by the riveted 
and bolted doors of chestnut, six inches 
thick, in which were iron latticed gratings 
with little slides behind ; while where win
dows should have been were only tiny 
grated holes splayed outwardly through the 
Huge storie wall.

No monk’s cell could

WELL ВОВНО, ILLUSTRATED EDITIONИЙ

OF-

Webster’s Dictionary! ProgressHww It Got Its Heme.
The title of tbe White House at Wash

ington was strangely bestowed. Soon after 
it was built it was proposed to call it “Tbe 
Palace," but this was opposed, as savour
ing of Royal interference, and tending to
wards government by an aristocracy. Con
gress determined that it should be called 
“The Executive Mansion." It became 
known as the White House because, when 
rebuilt after the British soldiers had partly 
destroyed it, it was painted white to hide 
the black traces of smoke and flame upon 
the freestone walls.

і
FOR

$3.1$3.95.
have been more

secure or sàstere, sind Dobrado - told 
that this sort of a structure 
favor in the time of such grand robbers as
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BmOM RECOLLECTIOBS kj«* «>«rt might, as bed been done

arthi« home, nmid denlening accGStfone bZZtLdZZ' °°Є- ““ c0?ld ,e*roelT

-eï,.nsLXi^,vp^te^ &at night. All tftd,were tore- £dS“Sî .rnti,Ued

felicitation» on the triumph of the press" hum -*d """„d8*11 P®J'“ded' “ » good-S^-Tfri’S ь™/„ "®еЇН m: -itb.tch^™tir tbe weipoM

them to keep the peace "to enior thelii- wairti^t" f*"1 5°ШЛ^ "“holes of his 
umph in social inCrè'Sï Ї’
firesides ; and to teach their children the tofJtorT ■, , „ ol h“ ""*!
names of the twelve men who had retab- ™jn KZ • ’ ”.en таР°ш. moatljr
lished the FREEDOM OF таж"яюГ Z» Шгг“Р>-"'h «ne kotfe. Com-
. We give tM picture of ™, aurviv- ГпоьТЇ.Г^ ЬВГ °' РГМЄ"‘

гіг: ШЕЛЇ. Gtre^nw(Sd,bwho0^‘bî™ Duffirid"ÏÏ^ted h01Thr’ Juuge Til“’h,d
in Water Street, Halifax, 1st April 1801 so 1<1 arrested, and brought before him
that he is just touching upon OOyears "of | ^a^Th “"’'"Є concealed deadly 
age. He was a merchant during L early n„lroo™ ,w“ .packed
years in the Hardware business ■ and in « !S-r °"ierl.T crowd, listening to a 
18(15 was appointed to the responsible I п^5і Г,кі,Ш ГО™ 'b,e Jud6* on the en- office under the Corporation as СіїГтгежя- hIÜÜÎ* of *•* practice[ of carrying concealed 
urer, the duties erf which he continued «iM^~ w**Pon8- When this very sensible 

jougne oenverstne words as fast as the ; -I went,” he revs, -to two or three faithfully to discharoe up to 1890 ThThe Те" ?"nclu.ded’ he said :
", conceives them—and the reverse ol lawyers in succession, showed I hem the resigned, and was placed upon a pension В Call the first witness. Call Charles O. 

wl№n ,he active hram : Attorm у General’, notice of trial and «“ Picture reprerenu ЬіГ^і Ше .^ м”А, , „ „
threnél ih g,Ve “Pre8*lon 10 "leas ; asked ti em if the case could be success- bt'»rt}'. and 1 am informed that his mind is ь;Л« Ch*rle.’°- Brow" “nder oath stated 
through the comparative slow process of > fully d, fended ? The answer was No as clear and his faculties as unimpaired ,, b n»nie, residence and occupation, and 
pen upon paper. The great lexicographer | There was no doubt the letter was a libel they were twenty years ago Lone mav t?"™ directed to show the judge and

d.v"e- :,ЬГоТ" r;"88 *r=. apt to I That I must make my peace or submit he continue Ve ™ a ^mindeMe ÏÏJL'T jbe P™0"68 had drain hi, re- 
.hên ciil^ . n ^ Ьу Лк h:,ur «"tifg htt fine and imprisonment. I asked "them to rising generation, of an осаиїіо ю „Л I !^w n” 7, prer'"0U8l>''
wa^JjA1**1 L) bl!i!eet’ 18 le somet|nics ; lend me their books, gathered an armful “*nt t0 Nova Scotia and the Siste/fto- d 'îd Ї’ ,cdge-’ **ld be. “the way he 
was. although in the company of his boon--------------------- -= «njnntnl, q{ ana tne Smter Ггсе drawed her waa jest this," mid. suiting the
companions—Beauclerk, Thrale, Langdon, enjoy this dav fee Йлл I.."?”"Ї. ” action to the word, this main witness tor
Reynolds. Goldsmith, Boswell and others jÆÿgÊÿËki. somewhat answerable The last’^T lhe tbe prosecution drew a six shooter, fully
—could speak only a few words at a time, ,»геіквЯЕЩщ8Ка <6 signers of the American DecfeLriL^r “Й*4 Ir0ln *he hosüer on hi, hip.
and in such a hohblmg. ncketty manner, Independence was Charles Carroll of Car- * npRle ol laughter through
th»t it waea relief to him when he resumed ** rolton.State of Delaware P) and «hot, co“rt*ro®m* лгегу one saw at once
hia seat. Byron, with all his genius, made j ricg9*e,, , died some years ago the whole Nation ,be *h»urdity of holding one man re-
but one tpeech in the House of Lords, and ""jé% ШЯШз>. shrouded itself in mourning, flJL ,t hal( 153?“* °' tbe ““demeanor ol which a
that so worked upon hi, nervous system, ■М^ШВК mast, minute guns orations eXrioir of hole community was guilty, and the trial
before and after, that he declared he would ^ВМШІЙВШЯ^НВ) the Patriot’s virtuel and hê Л .8 ? f Pro“«dcd no further,
never make „other. The pnutive author Wfl№H rendeîeS V him to hi, roun^ 1of the Junius Letters. Sir Philip Francis. Xf . ЩШШ other way than bv m,hZZZ„ 7' " ,
KiErj5rt *" • S,T V *nd ЖІІ ШШ *« і-ЖЇЛїЖ ,?£•«•* strangest businesses in .„ci- 
o "“ whÇn addressing the House ol . f ШшЯ as this can be expected at the obsmuie, of Ç° .Kome,,s mentioned by Guvenal in his
Й hWlio" / T °J “foco'ation. ДД4. ..X " ШХШ the gentlemen no. before u. Xn the II con””,ed of boring houses on
n?. s longest speech in Congress time arrives ; but during the remlfeinw 7їе "РОС”1»», hurried to the scene,

и”7ьпЖ ST tb“ ,Wenty mi°- ,.таг years of hi, life grateful Nova ScotuSif ?^nd^ ^ 'Uve' .“"ymg bags of moneyutes but he travelled over more ground eannot fail to keen before them ih« è. ! Pd wbe” cartymg tools, judged the
on,nf,'meZd ,0,be PurP°fle. than any ШШІИГ Ж of the las, survïro? ofthri rLèlÛto b,Td!h‘“nc« >fraivageШ made'’ьЛ the
one of his ordinary contemporaries did in who in 1886 declared that the Prill distracted house owner, who was glad to

*CT fit,ldin" “W their country shouldT unfettered °f • “Тї1"8 “ 1 m,e’ The Lrgam
hours. One of the most polished wnters -____________ «truck in all haate, this earliest of 6re ea
rn the bnghsh language (Washington Irv- W BOW », wv-ow»...» surer, set hi, slaves to work and secured
ing) invariably shirked the responsibility _____ what he could. Sometimes even he put
ol making a speech. He has been known W / / /Иwh** B*’ *° ”• Gone Thro nan to Become out kb® dames and so made a coup. 1
to stay away from a public dinner on the f / / /Bf^Hv A Veaetarian. Jt was a business for capitalists but the
JZ* dines, rather than encounter the і G fiRFF„wZ„ ” * Hubert Herkomer in an English Daner p00,rft. wbo "Peculated in a small wav

"I bemnngbimrelfulk. Dickens -------------- 6"KIIW00Pf_________________ give, the following account ol hoïT, ““'f hlrdl)' ‘™« й he had pretence
êh.ree. other,.h“d’ WM more of a dual fhrew myself on a sofa, and read libel law “*her became a vegetarian, and how he ,™md e"ough to grasp the chances. Thus

£**pect*r.,°l: “»PO»< ,or * 'eeh- By that time I had convinced was affected by the Change of diet ■ Cato the Elder, and above all, Craasus,
prondiof speaker he was inimitable and myself that they were wrong, and that “An accident trifling enough as it mav I reid lound*t,on« of their great wealth.

Ле brev,^e Mem- ‘bere *as a good defence, if the case were found, that happened abom this tiZ? їЬе l,“er h*d *P»««i0n forsuch gambling.
onm^ Wilham the Fourth was an incessant P™perly presented to the court and jury, brought matter, to a crisis. I w™ .!«„ ,He dually collected a foree oT carpen- 
n* les, 7 k,„ J vh èfRb !U Le tbough‘ “ -lek7u aPent “ selecting and to do the shopping, and on one of my ’ m“T “d ,uch artificers-sUveV of
thLn tô 7® , mlk1e ?Peeche‘ atfanging the facts and public documents, errands I lost the half sovereign that had "“^"d 500 men. Not
гімЛе. ь^ іЛ ^i6" ' W"c the Гате»1 on which I relied. I did not get through been given me to change—the last raid 0n y d,d he buy houses on fire, but also, 
mXS àf™î h,*,8 ,.m “Poh? without before a late hour of the evening before ,h»t waa in the house, oTfikely tobefor enl*rgln«ui>on the common practice, he 
!hh,e-l,* [! 1Г ,,-vme «оте- khe trial, having only had time to sometime. The disaster made it evident * b,d lor «hose adjoining which stood
hi, Minttov in"h.U d ,ЬГ Ьеїег ,ог Г" • °ut ,nd com™“ k° memory the two that something must be done to make my “* ?“|вег- «і. proposals were commonly 
hïnSrfd^ri.* UD“ld' Bro“g- °y g Paragraphs of the speech. All “other, hard-won earnings go furth?/ welc?me' *e learn, so helpless were the 
ХіГ.оиіГпп7 гЄ torrent ol ‘he rest waa to be improved as I went We were already a, economicalas рою- P6”?1® a™d «о great the fveril. By this
worde would flow from bis lips, even ж a*°ng- I was very tired, but took a walk ,ble Ї but my father felt that a redmein8 Crassus became the greatest owner;rô^r.îe'n„V“IUme’ ,ПІІП ;'bMte *“d *P- -"hMr, Howe telling her as we rtro"feS -us. be ni^le somewhere In ie «Zd" °‘ Ь°"Ю Р^У і- rC "
propnate language, abounding in meta- to tort Massy, that it fcould only get out tore, and like a brave man he s»rnfi™i
phor, tropes, and figures, and cîassical and of my head what I had got into ft the himrell, and give uo Л
iritfe?rf rL,ere,LC'“’ but pfaoe him at his magistrate, could not get a verdict. 1 was drinking, and meat-eating^ and thus l c a
writing desk with pen in hand, and he was hopeful ol the case, but tearful of breaking "fleeted a saving of m,nv Consider not what people say, but what
ranhv*"..^ '."*^",10,?1' “ his .utobiog- down, from the novelty „f the situ.t.of shilling, a week. Thatfi, hralth ,„ЦЇЇ ' ЄУ'Ьшк'
bePcited Of Шпяі?п1 tbe Case* ‘?at m,8°t ho“ wf?t ?f Ряснеє- I slept soundly n,ot ®utfer from this change,he argued from tellowa» Dyspepsia Bitters is highly re 
becited of illustrious men not always sue- and went at it in the morning, still har- the fact that in his youth meat and beer commended for Indigestion. Headache 
ceedmg m both departments of literature r«sed with doubts and fears. Shich passed were only indulged in o“suntUv. „d BUiommess, etc. ^ Headache,
Howe couid ^rite^eU0^^ hbere' L 0e that 1°Xr' “ 1 abec,me СОП8сі°и« ?“ok“« w“ by no means universal ’ But We are aU so tragic in our thoughts-,o 
..t ™. Tthc??L .XL .L d h'*i,peaklllg of ,he C„ f ^™“,nd'n6 'he attention ■« was an act really heroic, and one that commonplace in onr actions. ^ 
talents, as they afterwards proved, were no of the court and jury. I was much cheered needed the strongest man to e.H m. i. . j , o „less effective. But as a speaker in public, when I saw the tears rolling down one old through. Total abstinence alone^riTnM 11, pjn h^-fo^jfwShmmerComplaints 
un’rJl UP “ ‘ l“ lime hld been ge"t emln's oheek. I thought he would have been hard enough ; it, advocat^ n u weU П'іп^с КеЬЄ'' ЙР*4/ ■= results
unrecognised because unknown. The op- not convict me if he could help it. I those days were thougTrf fafeglmIXlIn, I i
portumtv, however, had now arrived for scarcely expected a unanimous vertict, as fing and derision. But smokllg he found . Only those too young tohww what hap- 
Tc "L 'h"nlrVe l°“ P,0,era ІП,.‘Ь“ re- '-o or three ol the juror, were connection" the hardest to give up. Whel*he hid fi„ Р'”Є“ “ *re пеїег ипі“РР^
eeniis be re*1 ver“tll“y ol hi, “ore Of foss remote of some of the justices, ‘«bed hi, last ounce of tobacco, he would . ЛЬ\ American Eagle must be a gay old
8 ' ,h“‘ ‘h°ughk they would not agree. Tie walk behind some one who was smoking in bird—he is bald. If you don’t want to be

Mr. George Thompson (an old friend of ‘•wvers were all very civil, but laughed at the street, to enjoy the smell, and it was b,ld’ U8e Hall’s Hair Renewer, and you
Mr. Howe, to whom reference has already “e a good dea', Quoting the old maxim, many month, before he found the smell of won ' Tryi‘-
heen made) addressed a communication “to }“** “«who pleads his own case has a tool tobacco objectionable. In place of meat A man would be much happier if he
he Editor of the Nona Scotian, ' (1835) '°ГЛ he cooked himself farinaceous food,quite as ="nld only think ol the future tod forget

setting forth the state ot the Magistracy, r s“ g™11 was the excitement that the nourishing, but less exciting to the system the past. ^ ‘
and how the City and County of Halifax У°“*к waa crowded, even on the outside He allowed no one but himself to make the I When vou can tret 10 mure, of l.r • 
had been governed lor a long series of ““’«ges leading to the room. It was ehange of diet, insisting on mv mothel VeJei.hle , Іx4 I del,c,ous
years—how extrav^ance and waste of the R?Ij ‘I,1 d4,b,g ,огЛ'“!«г «”d the fate of beeping to her usual food, with tie glass Kere Evaporated VeleUhfel ’іпУ|“°8“’1 
public moneys had been the rule—how ,”1®' Mrtbe <^e8tl0n at issue was the °* beer at dinner that her friends bothering with raw пп«£ШЬ “ ,nete*d oi 
men çrew rich, while the poor starved freedo« of the Press. thought so necessary. And hence arose ТЬргДг t -, .
(especially in regard to the management „ Ho*e spoke tor six hours and a the unhappy discussions. My poor mother .й!м k u*00 ^ЛПу У°.и.П£ *ІГІв ,n the 
of the Poor House)—and that the whole 4u»rter, and delivered the ablest speech, was anxious about my father’s health and worId ?h? haven t an ambition that hasn’t 
system was rotten to the core, while there !î ®ïted by ?.ood iudges- ever beard at c<?u,d not help being influenced by her ™ lt-
was no responsibility to the people, or • °n tb!8 or the other side of the tnends, who did all they could to frighten The Lieutenant Governor of New Bruns-
proper accounts and vouchers demanded ~tlantlc ьУ.а layman. The effect upon her and to persuade her that he was doinir T‘.ck U8ea Wilmot Royal Belfast Ginger 
by the Government for the expenditures tbe ^ast audience was little short of that something not only unpardonablv eccen- A,e and Spa Water as the only cold drinks 
from year to year. The charge was cer- [?cotded of. Burke at the great Warren f™’ but positively wicked. For the be- at hls banquets and Dinner parties,
tainly a grave one, and none the less libel- tnaI at Westminster, when so [,et ™ alcohol was only just beginning to The wisest man in the world is the man
lous m the eyes of the law as understood ï?7 the speakers arraignment be shaken, and that by a few enthusiasts, who knows his weakness. A fool knows
or administered at the time, even if true and eloquence, that the prisoner himself wb° had no medical evidence or sanction bis strength.

!їеЖетХтЬи1"Ьо,оокіге,І8і<™ сЛТ^таяг 
may be called, at the feet of their rulers, if him’ 1 bcrc 4“°“> h°re il *U patiently, argued tbit ' Риипег’»^тииЇоГі^,Гп,“иаМе ІІ°г’
not oppressors Howe was not the man to gTh/ H«livoL Ь? Ті? preeent,at the trial : gently but firmly with my mother, and said Coughs, Weak Lungs.and General Debility

e4d“ ilseltod І0 *%&№£££: "bout six houral Vhe'deGnt XTe- it hefoundVt w« dri^'him him* ^““«h people are too modest to admit
a-tott^?,0^" « ЙЙҐійВДй happened,^іаТрреагапсіГІга,'affected8 by -“«-VoX btrobe"" ^ "”d 

of this publication was like one produced but was interrupted by the the sudden change quite as much as his
by a bull in a crockery- store from the havoc Vùiet dustice, who said, that as the hour feehngs, though not in the same wav
created. The whole town was in a blaze ?™8 1аЇ«> and the jury had been confined so After a month he was distinctly better
ot excitement. The Government, the Mae- g; U J!ould be better to adjourn the physically, but outwardly he was
istrates and their friends, did not for a mo- ??urt- Mr. Murdoch remonstrated ; Mr. and thinner; which mattered very
ment stop to ratiocinate whether or not the “owe, he believed, had brought his de- |° him, but was a bad sign
statements set forth were true, but to ful- iene®to a close much sooner than intended, for his new creed. A certain unban
minate as to the amount of punishment !n order to avoid the necessity of adjourn- came over
which should be meted out to the culprit ing tbe 1 „ ’ , wou,d be unfair, there
for daring to slander the King’s anointed rS to.a“ow “е other side the advantage 
and bringing into contempt the great rul- ЇЇ the f|,ght reconstruct their case. Mr. 
ers of the land, the Halifax Dons particu- Kwe tfae <»urt to believe that he
larly. did not wish to shut out anything that

This was a more terrible storm for Howe cou d 8bake his statements ; all he wished 
to pass through than that occasioned bv У*68 t0 bave the matter off his mind. The 
the Rigby vs. Cathcart letter some years Jury were consulted, and the foreman ex- 
earlier. y pressed their wish to remain ; it was there-
, But tbe.1 the day of retribution Imd at Ind toaXitelni t ‘°' bUt the TTd

“d “І°^ге8ЄГТд
their aympathizera and atottora hid toe ГГ* Ь р ^dj0°rned T court' On Tues-

SrKSîsss'SStiайййіийАдгдму -ifct&tssisaThe морі, оееЛп. lü”!?br*g*' by *e шипечае crowd, in and wouiid the 
shoulders of one another tip-toe wiahfo? «Та receiving the con-

iô^^xîdVL^rh^ F,y^"th™Zd:,e-d“^d

t * vulgar but apt I British subject was not entitled, but he felt

Oepralwâieed Wltaeee.

DANCER:-----OF-----

JOSEPH HOWE AUDE TIMES. Onoa, twice, thrice the clothes 
there any harm done P Yes. /

Sf’"-—-r1 oZiliZt

not harmful Soap, in other word, its a well made Soap, the difference 
between Surprise and almost any other Soaps. ’ °*

No matter when or where your linens, cotton., fUnneU Uoe. an.

SÎSÏ.'ÏÏÏ'' 1-vX”
See to it that the Soap is good.

nre washed with inferior Soap. U

s
An«y Incidental References to Some of His 

Prom і n en tf Public Contemporaries.

By “Historical?,” Fredericton, N. B.
NO. 11.

18 а 8Pe*ker and statesman. Great writers ! accord» gly brought before the (irand Inrv dde 8pea.kers are not •*waye convert-1 by their Worship and found and a day 
lble terms in the same person. A man may I appoint, d for placing Howe upon his triaf 

wel‘ h“‘ ho unable place hil 1 here tive hif оД.„нГіоТ?гіе”| iu.i 
thoughts upon paper in felicitous or equal- before ihe trial, as to how he himself 
ly forcible style. In the one case the * viewed tl e situation :

Howe Bod the Great Libel Suit.

SERM
The Friends

“Ye ut my friends, if y« 
mend you.”—-John 16:14.

Our Lord does not, 
to us about his b 
our being his fi 

friend of sinners11 ; but 
friends till their hearts 
are my friends, if y< 
command yon” ; we ar 

4hen. His love to os ii 
but friendship needs 
Friendship cannot be a 
sided friendship is mor 
grace or benevolence ; 
sense is mutual. Hem 
fore ns the question as 
loves us or not, as to i 
pity on us or not ; th< 
our being friends to bii 
be made if, indeed, tb. 
timacy of mutual friend

The Hlahe*

SIRPRISE SOAP is the best 
for washing clothes. • READ tbe directions 

on the wrapper.

Here’s a
Pointer

For You !

VV E gave you 
a good many
p°inters |ast
year and the 
,iSt iS n0tC0m"

•e

Beloved, it is the hig 
world to be called tbe 
There is no title sure 
dignity that which was 
who was called “Tbe 
Lord Brooke was so < 
friendship of Sir Philq 
ordered to be engrave 
nothing but this : “Неї 
Sir Philip Sydney.” 1 
such a feeling, but yet 
ter compared with bt 
“Here lies a friend 
wondorous condescenei 
call me “friend.” If I 
believer, not only is he 
which I could have no t 
after, but he hath in th« 
grace been pleas 
friend, and write 
ed list of inmates who 
speak familiarly with 1 
between whom there ar 
their hearts are told oui 
hides nothing from thei 
it were not so I would 1 

Jesus values his fnen 
they have, or what they 
they do. That is the p 
friendship shall be test 
obedient you are my fri 

I. Let os come to 
closely, and notice firs 
himself tells us

Buying Burning Houses.

«m
?plete yet

There is not a business man who will tell 
that he knows everything about his business.

He has always something to learn, and 
times the teaching is expensive.

The same
feetion is hard to find.

We think that

you

some-

s
be said of housekeeping. Per-can

heip you by doing your 
washing, and we want you to think so. You 

you try ; and a trial is all that 
If we cannot satisfy you that it is 

better and cheaper for you to let us help you in 
this particular, the fact will only go to show that 
the exception proves the rule.

we can

will not know until
we want.

THINGS Of VALUE.
What Obedience

from those who call the 
True friends are eager 
can do to please the obj 
let us gladly hearken to 

speaks to the 
He asks of on

l
чпаечАп

UNCAR’S.
I Lord now s

chosen. I___________
It must be active obe 
Abstinence from evil 
righteousness, but it 
friendship. If a man c 
drunkard, I am not c 
unchaste, I am not a vi. 
bath, I am not a liar ;” 
such righteousness does 
the scribes and Phariset 
enter the kingdom. It 
not wilfully transgress, 
Christ’s friends there i 
than this. It would be 
which only said, “I am 
prove it, 1 don’t insult 
you, I don’t speak evil 
there must be more pt 
certify friendship. You 

And Old Si 
is my friend who c 

That is to say, friends! 
doing helpful acts, whic 
Fine words are mere 
nothing if not backed 
deeds of kindness. Fri' 
on windy talk, it needs i 
of tact. The inspired i 
me a proof of your love 
whatsoever I command ;

This obedience must 
“Ye are my friends, if 
I command you.” No 
discovered to be the 
mand than the man wh 
of Christ says, “I will d 

гУНе does not pick and 
cept he will keep and i 
lect, for this is self-will

I

It’ll not Bother 
You

To pick out a Suit of our

;

.

stock. “Яв

We ve anything* and every
thing you want. A special lot 
of very handsome Tweed Suit
ings ; will make up beautifülly.

?

THOS. YOUNCCLAUS,
CHARLOTTE STREET. 'X

This is to certify that 1 came to the 
Wilmot Spa Springs in Oct. 1857 so much 
afflicted with dyspepsia that I did not ex
pect to live long. Freely drinking the 
water completely cured me in a few weeks.

Nbhumah Vrandbnburg,
I redericton, N. B.
There isn’t any hope for a man when he 

reaches the point where he is not ashamed 
to have his mother know of his 

Other sufferers from cold in the head 
and catarrh have been promptly cured, why 
not you P Capt. D. H. Lyons, manager 
and proprietor of the C.P.R. and R. W. & 
O. car ferry, Prescott Ont., says : I used 
Nasal Balm for a prolonged case of cold in 
tne head. Two applications affected a 
cure in less than 24 hours. I would not 
take $100 for my bottle of Nasal ftÿm if 
I could not replace it.

A prominent man of Ingersol, Ontaria 
writes “Having given yoor K. D. C. a 
thorough trial, and under the most unfavor
able circumstances for I am now prepared 
to testify to its merits. The first dose 
stopped all discomfort from the sour stom
ach I was suffering from and have not had 
but a slight symptom of the same on two 
or three occasions since. I divided the 
portion you gave me as a trial with two 
other sufferers who were afflicted in a differ
ent way from myself. In their case they 
were afflicted with pains in thofr stomach 
after eating. The first dose or two worked 
wonders in their tcaa^tt that the fame of 

‘preparation is spreading abroad here, 
and 1 am receving inquiries from afflfrted 
ones.”

I have known some 
in this matter, 
strict over one point 
blamed everybody whe 
to their strictness, talk 
duty fulfilled the law.

ry comprehensive, 
I command you.” 

little things are unimpo 
_Jf there be a gnat that G 

*at, strain it oat with g 
not let a midge escape ; 
remove it. Here is the ] 
Will you do the smaller 
well as the more weig 
many say, “I do not s 
can be saved without it : 
many different opinions 
so on. As this cometb 
consistent with the spirit 
Christ, for love pleases < 

Note well, that this c 
rendered as to Christ 
emphasis on the little w< 
friends, if ye do whats 
you.” We are to do th< 
Jesus commands them, 
person of oar Lord cast 
upon

The)I
ïrftîe

ppynees
my mother, she could not tell 

why ; Ьці my father gained a great sense of 
peace and contentment. I remember the 
change well. He became much more gentle 
and tender, and was always in the same 
equable mood, very rarely put out or irri
table. He seemed to gain a great mastery 
over himself. Here was matter for rejoi
cing enough surely. But it was not until 
his colour returned that he could bring his 
wi*e or his few friends to see it in that light.

**In renouncing tobacco and alcohol, my 
fa jt , U8 a legacy of priceless value, 
and I hope that many generations may 
bless him font, as I do now. He 
urged the abstinence on me, but I was en
thusiastic and devoted to him, and eagerly 
pressed it on others.”

M
meanness.

r’fe.

Cheapest BOYS’ SLEDSinthecityat
EVERETT ft MILLER, 13 WATERLOO ST.

MRS. WATERBURY’S
CELEBRATED

About Newspapers.

DINNER PILLSA newspaper that expends $1,000,000 a

typesetting, $160,000 ; telegraphing, $76,- 
000, the remainder being divided among 
correspondents and other expenses. There 
are now 16,600 newspapers, weeklies, 
monthlies and quarterlies published in the 
United States, and the gross value of the 

•100-000

Ч5РІ
Are sold sad recommended by the following druggists 

In this city, who are reliable.ЦЮ BARKER, T. B. A SON, 
СВАПЯ, F. E. * CO. 
CLARKE, C. P.
COUPE, B.B. 
CHRISTIE, WM.
Mcarthur, r. d.

MoCARTY, R. W. 
MnlWAttlim, g. 
MAHONY, B. J. 
MOORE, Є. A. 
PADDOCK, M. V. 
PARKER BROS.

The Necessity of1

When we refuse to obey 
fuse to do what the L< 
mande. We are to act 
Jesus commands us, and 
pleasure ; there can be n 
out this. Oh for grace 1 
with gladness.

your

* MITH, A. C. é CO
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$L Jacobs Oil-
IT COmWEDS PAW

Щ

THE

Ask year Druggist for It and 
take nothing else. ’

%Although an ardent admirer ot nature and 
her mysterious laws, 1 am not one of tboœ 

them as perfection : it is anregard
irresistible law ot force, by which the 
strong predominate, and the weak must 
suffer. In every direction we see a strug
gle for existence ; the empty stomach 
be filled, therefore one species devou. iuc 
other. It is a system of terrorism from 
the beginning to the end. The fowl de
stroys the worm, the hawk destroys the 
fowl, the cat destroys the hawk, the dog ; 
kills the cat, the leopard kills the dog, the 
lion kills the leopard, and the lion is slain 
by man. Man appears upon the scene ol 
general destruction as the greatest of all : 
destroyers, as he alone in creation wars ! 
against his own

who

TIE
OREIT 
REMEDY 
FOR FillA CURE IN 

EVERY BOTTLE

A SAFE, SPEEDY
SURE CURE FOR

species. We hear of love, 
and pity, and Christian charity ; we sec tor
pedoes and hellish inventions of incredible 
power to destroy our fellow-creatures. 
The inventors of these horrible engines of 
destruction receive titles and the highest 
honors, while those who have worked in 

ive science for the welfare of man-

RHEUMATISM * 
NEURALGIAprogress! 

kind are toorgotten in the obscure labora
tory, although the saving light which they 
invented is gleaming above the hidden rock, 
for the benefit of all. 
ot the sea.
with the other we destroy.- Sir Samuel 
Baker. Full Dress Suits.. ». —, to expose the danger 

Thus with one hand we save.

TO ORDER,
From $25.00 to $40.00.

The highest praise has been won by 
Hood’s Pills for their easy yet efficient 
action. Sold by all druggists. Price 25 
cents per box.

"1 he Dress Suit is to-day an absolute 
necessity to gentlemen attending weddings, 
receptions, parties, etc. It is the only cor
rect dress on such occasions. E very gentle
man should own a Dress Suit Now is the 
time to order, as the social season opens 
immediately after the Christmas Holidays, 
and there is nothing like being prepared. 
Correct style and first-class workmanship.

Notice of Dissolution
r|'HE undersigned hereby give notice and certify 
-I- that a certain limited Partnership under the 
laws of the Province of New Brunswick, conducted 
under the firm name ol “W. C. Pit field * Co.," for 
the baying and selling at wholesale of dry 
goods and other merchandise, and generally a 
wholesale dry goods and general jobbing and 
commission business, which by the certificate of 
Limited Partnership registered in the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds of the City and County of Saint 
John ш the said Province, was to commence the 
Twenty-eight day of December, A. D. 1889, and 
terminate the First day ol January, A. D. 1892, did 
terminate and is and was dissolved the said First 
day of January, A. D. 1892.

(Signed)- WARD C. PITFIKLD.
“ S. HAYWARD.

Citt ahd County of Saint John, to wit :
Be it remembered that Ward C. Pitfibld and 

Samubl Hayward, parties to and the signers ol 
the annexed notice and certificate, personally came 
and appeared at the City of Saint John, in the City 
and County of Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, before me, J. E. Barnes, one of Her 
Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said 
City and County of Saint John, and acknowledged 
the said Ward C. Pitfibld that he signed the said 
notice and certificate,and the said Samuel Hayward 
that he signed the same.

Given under my hand at the said City of Saint 
John this Twenty-first day ol December, A.D. 1891.

(Signed) J. E. BARNES,
•J. P. City and County of Saint John.

Ж C. COLE,
PALMER. BLOCK.

178 Main street. - - Moncton.

HOT WATER HEATING!
in your dwellings next winter. Heat your house with a Hot 
, simplicity, cleanliness, and ventilation it is infinitely superior

to any other mode of heating.

SPECIFICATIONS AND PRICES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

comfort
economy

ALL WORK WARRANTED TO GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

THOS. CAMPBELL,
, HOT WATER AND TEAM FITTER

79 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors!

A CHARMING SET QF BOOKS,
ШМВПАОШО

Partnership Notice.
a Limited 
rovincc of

rPHE undersigned, desirous of forming 
-I- Partnership under the Laws of the P 

New Brunswick, hereby certlfiy :
1. That the name of the firm under which such

partnership is to be conducted is "W. C. Pitfibld 
& Co."

2. That the general nature of the business intended 
tc he transacted by such partnership is the buying and 
selling at wholesale of dry goods and other merchan
dise, and generally a wholesale dry goods and 
general jobbing and commission business.

3. That the names of all the general and special 
partners interested in said partnership are as 
follows :

Ward C. Pitfibld, who resides at the City of 
Saint John in the City and County of Saint John and 
Province of New Brunswick, is the general partner, 
and Samuel Hayward, who resides at the 
of Hampton in the County of Kings and Province 
aforesaid, is the special partner.

4. That the said Samuel Hatward has contribut 
cd the sum of forty thousand dollars as capital to 
common stock.

5. That the period at which the said partnership 
is to commence is the Second day of January, A. D. 
1892, and the period at which the said partnership is 
to terminate is the Second day of January, A.D. 1896

Dated this Thirty-first day ol December, A.D. 1891 
(Signed)

Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever Written
BY* ТБПТ OF1 ТНИ

GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED !
of our day, you will observe that in 

of a single book. Let but one work that
If yon will stu.lythe hiographl^ome^great вParish Ins

m ВЯВШИІ!I*
WARD C. PITFIBLD. 
S. HAYWARD.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
City and County of Saint John, SS.

Be it remembered that on this Thirty-first day of 
December, A. D. 1891, at the City of Saint John and 
Province of New Brunswick, before me, James A. 
Belts a, a Notary Public in and for the said Pro
vince, by lawful authority duly commissioned and 
sworn, residing and practising in the said City 
ot Saint John, personally came and appeared, 
Ward C. Pitfibld and Samuel Hayward, part
ies to and the signers of the annexed certificate, 
and in the said certificate mentioned and severally 
acknowledged, the said Ward C. Pitfibld that 
he signed the said certificate, and the said Samuel 
Hayward that he signed the said certificate.

In witness whereof, I the said Notary have here
unto set my hand and Notarial Seal at the said 
City and County of Saint John, the said 
Thirty-first day of December. A. D. 1891. 

(Signed) JAMES

s

whe^y we^reenaldeiuT» offer tmaB|iand8onfenan<llvalnabl^set of books rh a premium to our suh- 
Hcrllwrs upon terms which make them almost a free gift. Each one ol these famous novels was its 

or’s greatest work-ins masterpiece—the great production that made his name and fame. Tin* 
s comprised in mis valuable set of books, which are published under the general title of 

Famous FVtiou by the World’s Greatest Authors,” are as follows:
LADY AUDLBY’S SECRET.

By Misa M. K. Hr addon.
VANITY PAIR,

By W. M. Thackermy.
THE LAST DAYS OP POMPEII,

By Sir E. Bulwer Lytton.
THE THREE GUARDSMEN,

By Alexander Dumas.
PUT YOURSELF IN HIS PLACE,

By Charles Reade.

EAST LYNNE,
By Mrs. Henry Wood.

JANE EYRE,
By Charlotte Bronte.

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN.
By Miss Mulock.
ADAM BEDE,

By George Eliot.
THE WOMAN IN WHITE,

By Wilkie Collins.

A. BELYEA, 
Notary Public.L.S.

Notice.
DANIEL & BOYD-^*n.h8^pL
good will of the business of Danibl & Boyd, the 
future business will be conducted at the old stand, 
Market Square, under the name and style of Danibl 
A Boyd—(Limited).

THOS. W. DANIEL, President.
JOHN BOYD, Vice-President.
FRED’K. W. DANIEL, Managing Director. 

THOS. H. SOMMERVILLE, Secretary.
St. John, N. B„ Dee. 21,1891.

Dort unity of obtaining such splendid books upon such terms aa we can give.

Our Liberal Premium Offer! еие.5!‘е7^е,Z-firiing”^
splendid complete set of “Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,” also 
Progress lor one year, upon receipt of only $2.50. which is an advance of but 50 cents 

regular subscription price,so that you practically get this beautiful set ot books 
60 cents. Subscribers desiring to take advantage ot this offer whose 

terms of subscription have not yet expired, by renewing now will receive the books at 
once, and their subscriptions will be extended one year from date of expiration. We 
will give the complete set of books free to anyone sending us a club of two new yearly 
subscribers. This is a great premium offer—a great chance for our readers. Do not 
miss it. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed. Address all letters.

over our 
for onlyNEW YEAR GREETING.

far and near,
Prosperous Happy, Bright New Year:

Our thanks accept for favors past,
Send ns your goods, we’ll sell them fast; 
h prompt returns your vision cheer,

And make it thus a Glad New Year;
We’ll bargains give to one and all 
Compelling you again to call.

LESTER à CO.,
General Commission Merchants 
bolesale Dealers in Apples, Pears 

etc., 88 Prince Wm

We wish oar Patrons,

Wit
EDWARD S. CARTER,

Publisher Progress,
St. John, N В

If sent by mail 14 cents additional should be sent'for postage.Auctioneers and 
Receivers and Wh 
Plums, Berries, Oysters, etc., 
Street, St. John, N. B., Can. ENGRAVING.
COMPLEM POWDERS
Ayer’s Reosmer Cream, 
Rozzonl’s Complexion Powder, 
Fellows’ Swindown.

STORES.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

PORTRAITS,
HOUSES.

PROGRESS” ERRRAVINR BUREAU,iff

B.T. McCARTY, Dirait, 185 Union St. SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Christ’s friend infinitely outweighs the 
world’s opinion. When we follow the 
Lamb whithersoever he goeth be is re
sponsible for results ; we are not. The 
coesequenees which follow from our do
ing nght belong to God. Abhor the 
theory that for the sake of ж 

nay do a little wrong. I 
men say, ay and Christian men too, “If I 
were strictly to follow my convictions I 
should have to leave ж post of great 
usefulness, and therefore I remain where 
I am, and quiet my conscience as well as I 
can. I should lose opportunities of doing 
good, which I now possess, if I were to 
put in practice all I believe, and therefore 
I remain in a position which I could not 
justify on any other ground.” Is this ac
cording to the mind of Jesus ? Thousands 
of people sin because it seems so advan
tageous, so wise, so necessary, so sure to 
turn out well. Hear what Chris 
“Ye are my friends, if ye do whatsoever 
I command you.” If you do evil that 
good may come you cannot 
him, but if your heart iu set 
statutes you shall find him loving you, and 
taking up his abode with you.

IV. By our text we are taught that 
The Most Friendly Action

у
great good 
have heardyou

To close this first point, it appears that 
our Lord would have us obey him out of a 
friendly spirit. Obedience to Christ as if 
we were forced to do it under pains and 
penalties would be of no worth as a proof 
of friendship ; every one can see that. He 
speaks not of slaves, but of friends ; he 
would not have us perform duties from fear 
of punishment or love of reward; that 
which he can accept of his friends must be 
the fruit of love. His will must be oùr law 
because his person is our delight. Some 
professors need to be whipped to their 
duties ; they must hear stirring sermons, 
and attend exciting meetings, 
der pressure ; but those who 
friends need not spur but love, 
of Christ constrameth us.” When duty 
becomes delight and precept 
as promises, then are we Ch 
and not till then.

U. Having set forth what kind of obedi
ence Christ requests, I now notice, in the 
second place, that oar lord leads us to 
gather from this sentence that those who 
do not obey hi

SERMON.
The Friends of Jeeus.
BY BBT. C. H. SPURS BON.

my friends, if ye do 
."—John 16:14.

t s»y

whatsoever I com-"Ye are walk with 
toward hisOur Lord does not, I think, in this text 

speak to us about his being oar friend, but 
about our being his friends. He is “the 
friend of sinners” ; but sinners are not his 
friends till their hearts are changed. “Ye 
are my friends, if you do whatsoever I 
command you” ; we are not his friends till 

4hen. His love to ns is entirely of himself, 
but friendship needs something from us. 
Friendship cannot be all on one side ; one
sided friendship is more fitly called mercy.

benevolence ; friendship in its full 
have not be-

and live un- 
are Christ’s 

“The love

ts are as sweet 
list’s friends. a man can do for Jesus is to obey him : 

‘‘Ye are my friends, if ye do whatsoever 
I command you.”- Rich men have thought 
to do the most friendly act possible to
ward Christ by giving an immense sum to 
build a church, or to found an almshouse 
or schools. If they are believers, and 
have done this thing as an act of obedience 
to Christ’s law of stewardship, they have 
well done, and the more ot such munifi
cence the better, but where splendid bene
factions are given out of ostentation, or 
from the idea that some merit will be gain
ed by the consecration of a large amount 
of wealth, the whole business is unaccept
able. Jesus asks not lavish expenditure, 
but ourselves. He has made this the token 
of true love. “If ye do whatsoever I com
mand you.” To bring our wealth and not 
to yield our heart is to give the casket and 
steal the jewel.

Others have imagined that they could 
show their friendliness to Christ by some 
remarkable action of self-mortification. 
Among Romanists, especially in the old 
times, it was believed that misery and 
merit went together, and so men tortured 
themselves that they might please God. 
They went for many a day without wash
ing themselves or their clothes, and fan
cied that they thus acquired the odor of 
sanctity. 1 do not believe that Jesus thinks 
a man any more his friend because he is 
dirty. Some have put on a hair shirt, or 
have worn

grace or
sense is mutual. Hence, we 
fore ns the question as to whether Christ 
loves us or not, as to whether Christ has 
pity on us or not ; the question is about 
our being friends to him,and such we must 
be made if, indeed, there is to be any in
timacy of mutual friendship.

No Friends of HD.

He who does not do his command
ments cannot be Christ’s friends, because 
he is not of one mind with Christ : that 
is evident. Can two walk together except 
they be agrred ? True friendship existe 
not between those who differ upon first 
principles, and there can be no points of 
agreement between Jesus Christ and the 
man who will not obey him. They are 
not of one mind : Christ is for holiness, 
this man is for sin ; Christ is for spiritual
mindedness. this man is carnal-minded ; 
Christ is for love, this man is for sell ; 
how can there be any frindship when they 
are diametrically opposed in design, object 
and spirit ? It is impossible.

He who obeys not Christ cannot be 
Christ’s friend, though he may profess to 
be. He may be a very high and loud pro
fessor, and for that reason be may be all 
the more an enemy of the cross; for 
when men see this man walking accord
ing to his own lusts thev cry out, “Thou 
also wast with Jesus of Nazareth,” and 
they attribute all his faults to his reli
gion, aud straightway begin to blaspheme 
uie name of Christ. Through the in
consistent conduct of our Lord’s pro
fessed friends his cause is more hindered 
than anything else. Suppose you and 

'I had some very intimate asssociate who 
was found drunk 
mitting burglary or theft, should we not 
feel disgraced by bis conduct? When he 
was brought before the magistrate would 
you like to have it said, “This person is 
the bosom friend ot So-and-so?” Oh, you 
would cover your face and beg your neigh
bors never to mention it. For such a fel
low to be

The Hlahent Honor.

Beloved, it is the highest honor in the 
world to be called the friend of Christ. 
There is no title surely that excels in 
dignity that which was won by Abraham, 
who was called “The friend of God.” 
Lord Brooke was so delighted with the 
friendship ot Sir Philip Sydney that he 
ordered to be engraved upon his tomb 
nothing but this : “Here lies the friend of 
Sir Philip Sydney.” There is beauty in 
such a feeling, but yet it is a small mat
ter compared with being able to s 
“Here lies a friend of Christ.” 
wondorous condescension that he should 
call me “friend.” If I am indeed a true 
believer, not only is be my friend, 
which I could have no hope here or here
after, but he hath in the aboundings of bis 
grace been pleased to regard me as his 
friend, and write me down in the honor
ed list of inmates who are permitted to 
speak familiarly with him, as those do 
between whom there are no secrete, for 
their hearts are told out to him whilst he 
hides nothing from them, but saith. “If 
it were not so I would have told you.”

Jesus values his friends, not by what 
they have, or what they wear, but by what 
they do. That is the point by whicli your 
friendship shall be tested : “If you are 
obedient you are my friends ”

I. Let as come to the subject more 
closely, and notice first, that our Lord 
himself tells us

o:

without

A Chain Girdle,

which made wounds. I do not think that 
the kind Lord Jesus counts these things to 
be friendly acts. Ask any humane person 
whether he would be gratified by knowing 
that a friend wore a hair shirt for his sake, 
and he would answer, “Pray let the poor 
creature wear whatever is most comfortable 
to him, and that will please me best.” The 
loving Jesus lakes no delight 
discomfort ; the maceration ot the body is 
no doctrine of bis. When we hear of the 
nuns of St. Ann sleeping bolt upright in 
their coffins, we take no particular satis
faction in their doing so ; a kind heart 
would beg them to go 
a monastery some time ago, and over each 
bed was a little cat-o’-nine tails, which I 
sincerely hope wAs used to the satisfaction 
ot the professor, but I did not copy the 
idea. Our Lord cannot be gratified by 
self-inflicted, self-invented tortures. Jesus 
Christ has not demanded this as the gauge 
ot friendship, neither will he regai 
his friends tor this. He says, “Ye 
friends, if ye do whatsoever I command

on the street, or corn-

in pain and

Known M Yonr Friend.
Whst Obedience He Requests to bed. I went overwould compromise your name and char

acter. We say this even weeping, that 
Jesus Christ’s name is compromised, and 
his honor is tarnished among men by 
many who wear the name ot Christian 
without having the spirit of Christ : such 
cannot be bis dear companions.

Those that obey him not cannot be 
owned by Jesus as his friends, for that 
would dishonor him indeed. The title of 
“friends of Jesus” goes with a certain 
character, and cannot be otherwise ob
tained. Those are his friends who obey 
him : “If ye love me, keep my com
mandments.” He grants this patent of 
nobility to all believers who lovingly fol
low him, but on his list ot friends he en
ters none beside. Do y où not see that his 
honor requires this P Would yo 
our Lord stand up and sav, “The 
ard is my friend ?” Would 
say, “That 
intimate com 
Jesus claim 
the vicious and

from those who call themselves his friends. 
True friends are eager to know what they 
can do to please the objects of their love ; 
let us gladly hearken to what onr adorable 
Lord now speaks to the select circle of his 
chosen. He asks of one and all obedience. 
It must be active obedience, notice that. 
Abstinence from evil is a great part of 
righteousness, but it is not enough tor 
friendship. If a man can say, “I am nota 
drunkard, I am not dishonest, I am not 
unchaste, I am not a violator ot the Sab
bath, I am not a liar;” so far so good, but 
such righteousness does not exceed that of 
the scribes and Pharisees, 
enter the kingdom. It is well 
not wilfully transgress, but if you are to be 
Christ’s friends there must be far more 
than this. It would be a poor friendship 
which only said, “I am your Iriend, and to 
prove it, 1 don’t insult you, I don’t rob 
you, I don’t speak evil of you.” Surely 
there must be more positive evidence to 
certify friendship. You know it is

rd us as

Some think it a very friendly act towards 
Christ to attend many religious services in 
a consecrated building. They are at matins, 
and vespers, andand th cannot 

you do7 Peseta and Fasts

without regard to number. Some of us 
prefer to have our religious services each 
day in our own homes, and it will be a 
dreadful thing when family prayer is 
given up for public service ; but a num- 

>ple think little ol family devo- 
y must needs repair to the

you hear him 
fraudulent bankrupt is my 

panion !” Would you have 
friendly companionship with 

profane ? A man is
And Old Saying. known by bis company ; what would be

“I/e is mg friend who grinds at mu mill." thought of Jesus if Ms intimate associates 
That is to say, friendship, shows itself in were men of loose morals and un
doing helpful acts, which prove sincerity, righteous principles ? To go among them 
Fine words are mere wind, and go for ‘fortheir good in one thing, to make 
nothing if not backed up with substantial them his friends^ is another, 
deeds of kindness. Friendship cannot live HI. Our third observation is : those 
on windy talk, it needs the bread of matter wh° best obey Christ are 
of tact. The inspired word says, “Show On the Beet Terme
me a proof of your love ; show it by doing 
whatsoever I command you.”

This obedience must also be universal.
“Ye are my friends, if ye do whatsoever 
I command you.” No sooner is anything 
discovered to be the subject ot a com
mand than the man who is a true friend 
of Christ says, “I will do it,” and he does. 

гУHe does not pick and choose which pre
cept he will keep and which he will neg
lect, for this is self-will and not obedience.
I have known some professors err greatly 
in this matter. They have been very 
strict over one point, and they have 
blamed everybody who did not come up 
to their strictness, talking as if that one 
duty fulfilled the law. This will not do :

parish church or to some other temple 
made with hands ; but let no man dream 
that Jesus is thus made our friend. We 
are not to forsake the assembling of our
selves together as the manner of some is. 
It is well to be found meeting with God’s 
people as often as we can ; but still you 
may multiply your sacraments and in
crease your ceremonies, and you may 
attend to this service, and to the other 
service, until your heart is worn away 
with grinding at the mill ot outward 
religion. Ye are Christ’s friends, if ye do 
whatsoever he commands you : that і 
better test than early communion or daily

with him. “Ye are my friends,” he seems 
to sav, “and live near to me, enjoying 
practical personal friendship, and daily in
tercourse with me, when you promptly 
obey.” Some of you know by personal 
experience, brothers and sisters, that you 
cannot walk in holy converse with Christ 
unless you keep his commandments. 
There is no feeling of communion between 
our souls and Christ when we are conscious 

"ng done wrong and yet are not sorry 
If we know that we have erred, as

The practical outcome of it all is this : 
examine every question as to duty by 
thy light ot this one enquiry—Will this 
be friendly action to Christ P It I do 
this shall I act as Christ’s friend ? Then 
I am glad. If it will dishonor him I will 
have nothing to do with it. You would 
not do anything unkind to him, would you? 
Certainly you would not do anything to 
grieve him if you saw hiiq before your 
eyes. Well,

Keep Him Always Before You.

we oiten do, and our hearts break because 
we have grieved our Beloved, and we go 
and tell him our grief, and coulees our sin, 
we are sjill his friends, and he kieses away 
our tears,
I willin 
is no
will manifest

saving,
igly blot out your ol 
breach of friendship

myself to you still.”
If, instead, knowing any act to be wrong 

we persevere in it, there cannot be any 
happy friendship between us and our Savi
our. If conscience has told you, dear 
brother, that such and such a thing ought 
to be given up, and you continue in it, the 
next time you are on your knees you will 

yourself greatly hampered, and when 
you sit down before your open bible and 
hope to have communion with Christ as 
you have formerly enjoyed it, you will find 
that he has withdrawn himself, and will not 
be found by you. Is there any wonder P 
If sin lieth at the door how can the Lord 
smile on us ? Secret sin will poison com
munion at the fountain head.

“Ye are my friends, if ye do whatsoever 
I command you.” Oh, beloved, see to 
this ! Under all the crosses, and losses, 
and trials of life there is no comfort more 
desirable than the confidence that yon have 
aimed at doing your Lord’s will. If

“I know your weakness : 
ffences. There 

between us; I
The Test

ry comprehensive, “If ye do whatso- 
I command you.” I do not mean that 

little things are unimportant : far from it. 
^f there be a gnat that God bids you strain 
*at, strain it out with great diligence ; do 

not let a midge escape you if he bids you 
Here is the proof of your love. 

Will you do the smaller thing for Jesus as 
well as the more weighty matter P Too 
many say, “I do not see any use in it, I 
can be saved without it ; there are a great 
many different opinions on the point,” and 
so on. As this cometh of evil, and is not 
consistent with the spirit of friendship witn 
Christ, for love pleases even in trifles.

Note well, that this obedience is to be 
rendered as to Christ himself. Put the 
emphasis on the little word I : “Ye are my 
friends, if ye do whatsoever I command 
yon.” We are to do these things because 
Jesus commands them. Does not the royal 
person of onr Lord cast a very strong light

You will want much of the Holy Spirit’s 
anointing to do this. May God give it to 
you. Live, dear friends, as if Christ would 
come at once and detect you in the very 
act. Do that which you would not be 
ashamed ot if the next instant you should 
see the Lord sitting on the throne of his 
glory, and calling you before bis bar. 
Thus living, you shall delight yourself in 
the abundance of peace.

"So shall yonr walk be close with God,
Calm and serene yonr frame ;

Sopurer light shall mark the road 
That leads yon to the Lamb."

Obedience will gladden you with the bliss
ful presence of vour Lord; and in that pre- 

you shaft find fulness of joy. You 
be the envied of all wise men, for you 

shall be the beloved of the Lord ; and your 
pathway, if it be not always smooth shall 
be always safe, for Jesus never leaves bis 
friend, and he will never leave you, but he 
will keep you even to the end. May this 
be my happy case and yours. Amen.

remove it.

feel

shall

The Neoeanlty of ObedDwceT 

When we refuse to obey a command we re
fuse to do what die Lord 
mande. We are to act 
Jesus commands os, and we 
pleasure ; there can be no friendship with 
out this. Oh for grace to serve the Lord 
with gladness.

Does Protection Protect ГВпіВвг» for Christ’s Sake
Certainty, in one instance, it does. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is the great protection against 
the dangers of impure blood, and it will 

prevent all diseases ot this class, 
rell won its name of the best blood

while steadily pursuing the course of 
holiness, he may rejoice in such suffer- 

A faithful one

himself com- 

to do his
rightly

ing Thev may call the 
fanatic, and enthusiast, and all such ill- 
sounding names ; but over these. there is 
no need to fret, for the honor of being

It has w
purifier by its many remarkable cures.
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hag till about 1p.m. After aa 
Boar « tee of work he taker a вар am nag 
the tittered chip, aa the mat. head pf 

alaock of wood he haa beea 
labor.agopoo The «Ma kata aboat half 

or km. One ■■ 
and applies hi. 
киї і atit tffl
і altogether

Diar.tr memoir.SAY ГГ IS CONTAGIOUS. ЖЖАІЖЖО ЖШЯШЛ

Oe Wednesday afternoon, January 5, 
1757. Louk XV.. King of France, do- 
«ended to tie carnage at Versailles pal
ace, and aa he waa about to get into tie 

itreaaed in

AND ОГ COHERE, ЖШЛЯШ
ОЕІГРЕ.

«

jSellssa Garments 
for bodies.

NeceaeHy, or a deoixe far aEverybody
F -

seeds forth each year a large
8Й afresh to work.Inits (ha ito

He is asking forp22Taside
as Ercr TlnLlMMWfekhlt 

The diaeaae which today is known aa the

іїЕгЛЛі: WürÊ
Taken 

1er the e ot took, the mold- 
etc., he works folly up to the king, put Us hand on Us 

shoulder and gave him a stab in the side 
with a pocket knife. The 
attempt to escape.

ter aqaipped for life's work th 
t out fr 

pitab. Those who hare aen“MELISSA" of baiaed
and tradesmen bare what

they call Kumiai aa 
ol the
another, to keep up a standard of their 

goods, to preserve 
comity among themselves, and towards the 
government to prove law abiding, etc.

In front of his
prietor hangs out the sign of

board on which is written that 
Kietibei is a 

Watch Dealers' Association, or of the Bath

■SmS was immediately taken andThegiven to the disease 
by the Italians in the 17th century, who as
cribed it to the influence of the stare,hence 
the name “influenza."

This disease is referred to in the works 
ient physicians, but it is only during 

the last three centuries that accurate de
scriptions of it hare been given by medical 
writers in connection with epidemics which 
have occurred from time to time.

The older accepted description of this 
pec"l»ar disease may be briefly given to 
show how doeely it resembles that which 

It is described as a

The latter not to. Rain-proof
Garments.

to three years, go fortkprison, where an officer of high rank order
ed the soldiers to heat the tongs red hot 
and burn the legs of the poor wretch, which 
was done to the great satisfaction of all be
holders. He was so severely burned that 
he was a sufferer thenceforth as long as he

sarily hardened, but accustom» 
and sounds of suffering, 
way to their feelings on even t 
mg occasions, to obey the doc 
to the letter, to note the sligh 
in the patient’s condition, total 
methods for promoting the co

The Melissa Manufacturing Co. have received many 
letters from all parts of the Dominion, asking if they 
intend manufacturing Melissa Cloaks for Ladies, or if 
Melissa Cloth can be procured for that purpose.

In answer to these inquiries, they desire 
to say that, although not ready to manufacture 

Ladies’ Garments, they have decided to sell the 
L Melissa Goods by the piece and are now pre- X 

Chills. \ paring a choice range of patterns, which will be \
. \ offered to the trade i:i January, 1892.

O ammjf\ Melissa Cloth is admirably adapted for
Feeling. \ women’s wear, as it can be made in any weight > 

ig- n*n«rer \ desired, and in an infinite variety of patterns 
\ and shades. Women will no longer have to put 

01 ‘ up with the disagreeable odors, discomfort and danger
of wearing the old, air-tight, rubber waterproof.

The TRADE MARK which will be stamped upon 
every piece of Melissa Goods is an absolute guarantee 
not only that the Cloth is Rain-proof, Porous and Odor
less, but that it is Perfectly Pure and Free from All 
Deleterious Substances, neither SUGAR of LEAD 
nor any other poisonous ingredient is used in its 
manufacture, and ladies can wear garments made of the 
cloth with a sense of perfect security that both 
health and comfort will be assured.

THE MELISSA MANUFACTURING CO.. MONTREAL.
J. W. MACKEOIE A CO.. MONTREAL.

Sole agi ht» roe тне Оовіаіеа. 18.

ol C-
<tL*o, *waa permitted to live.of Tokyo It waa even proposed in the guard room 

to beat the fireplace with fagots and bum 
him on the spot ; and this would certainly 
have been attempted but for the interposi
tion ol a civilian who was present.

After a long trial, in which nothing of 
importance was discovered, the 28th of 
March was appointed as the day tor his 
torture and execution. On the morning of 
the day named he was taken to the torture 
chamber and subjected to the greatest 
amount ol anguish which he could endure 
without danger of dying. As a writer ob-

House Keepers' Union. The senl of j said 
Kumiai is branded on it. Д.Т.Я

It is worthy of notice Ant workmen in
Ladles 

will now 
y have them 

as well 
as the 

y men.

restore health.
There is a demand tor this ki 

ledge, and it is profitable frost 
standpoint. Trained nurses i 
wages, the most profitable fit 
bring the large cities. Of o 

may not succeed in this 1 
informed that hardly one-half 
bationers at a certain woma 

Some fin 
or more disagreeable tk 

pected, cannot overcome their 
at beholding painful operati 
various other reasons, but the 
has been my pleasure to knot 
finished the course and are s 
independently of the hospita 
devoted to their work.

I have several friends and at 
who are trained nurses, and pt 
items from the experience of t 
recently spent a part ol her 
Vacation with me, may be o 
those young women who a 
choose some vocation. She 
teaching at seventeen. After 
work, she found herself worn s 
with very little love or enti 
teaching, bat work she mast, 
ente were

Just at

*we now call the grip, 
specific febrile disease 
order of zymotic disease, which is usually 
attended with an extreme degree ol lassi
tude and prostration. The most promi
nent symptoms are chills and great sensi
bility to cold over the surface of the body.
The mucous membranes lining the air pas
sages are chilly affected, the nostrils dis
charging an acrid fluid, accompanied with 
coughing and a yellowish expectoration, 
which is most troublesome at night. The 
eyes are injected and watery, and there is 
intense frontal headache especially over 
the eyes, sometimes attended with giddi-
ness, delirium or lethargy and excessive A Chinese witness on entering 
insomnia. immediately knelt down, and

The Іетег attending the disease is some- saucer having been handed to him he. still 
times very severe, and the type varies in ™ the same posture, smashed it against the 
diflerent epidemics and localities. The nul. The usher then, though an inter- 
sense ol taste is generally disordered, and prêter, addressed him thus—“You shall 
there is great oppression over the region of ^ truth and the whole truth : the 
the heart. saucer is cracked, and if you do not tell

Notwithstanding the great improve- the truth your soul will be cracked like 
merits which have taken place in scientific saucer."
observation and in statistical facilities,says .A Jew is sworn upon the Pentateuch 
the American Analyst, “the chief mys- Wlth .bis head covered. A witness was 
teries of the disease remain as much mys- permitted to kiss the Old Testament alone, 
teries as ever.” [This statement was made because it countenanced swearing and the 
before the announcement was cabled from New prohibited it. And when on trial for 
Berlin that Dr. Pfeiffer, Koch’s son-in-law. high treason one of the witnesses refused 
had discovered the characteristic bacilli, to take the oath as usually administered, 
which is the canae of the trouble.] The but put his hands to his buttons, 
microbe, if it be a microbe that does the “<*. « reply to the question whether 
mischief, is undiscovered,nor Ьм the prob- be was sworn, . stated that he . was 

propagation been under an oath, it was held sufficient, 
fully solved. Upon the latter point, how- Lord George Gordon, before embraced 
ever—that of the method of propagation— the Jewish religion, was sworn in the 
the recent official report of the British gov- Scotch manner, by holding up his hand 
eminent presents some important informa- without touching the book or kissing it, 
tion. and the form of oath administered was—

The inquiry was intrusted to Dr. Franz- “Too swear according to the custom of 
Un Parsons, who has sought information in your country, and of the religion you pro- 
every quarter of the globe. The tacts feaa, that the evidence," &c. 
which the report has got together seem to A Mohammedan witness first placed his 
show that the disease is carried by con- right hand flat upon the book, put the 
tagion from person to person, and is not other hand to his forehead, then brought 
carried in the atmosphere. This opinion *be top of his forehead down until it 
is expressed very decidedly by Dr. Par- touched the book. He then looked for some 
sons and other experts, and is deduced time upon it, and, being asked what effect 
from a variety of facts. that ceremony was to produce, he answered

The general course of the disease has that he was bound by it to speak the truth, 
been, in the northern hemisphere, from A curious kind of curse-oath is found 
east to west, and, therefore, in a direction among the Nag as of Assam. Two men will 
contrary to the prevailing surface winds, lay hold of a dog by head and feet, a third 
It has followed the lines of human inter- then, with a single blow of the das,
course, striking the cities first, and the chop it in two —this being emblematic of 
provincial towns and rural districts later, tbe fate expected to befall the perjurer.
It seems also to be pretty well established 1" lawsuits between Russians and the 
that the disease does not travel faster than wild Ostiaks of Siberia, it is customary to 
human beings or than letters can travel. bring into court the head of a bear, the 

The fact also that the disease has pre- Ostiak making the gesture of eating, and 
vailed independently of weather or climate calling on the bear to devour him in like 
seems to point to the probability that it is manner if he does not tell the truth, 
not of atmospheric origin. It has appear- Among the curiosities of the subject are 
ed in all seasons, existing simultaneously quzmt oaths of kings. MS illiam the Con-., 
in the northern and southern hemispheres Queror swore “by the splendor of God 
—that is, at opposite seasons of the year. William Rufus, “by that and that John 
It has flourished under all kinds and con- “by God s teeth and others, are the old 
dirions of heat and cold, dryness and mois- oaths, “by God’s body and wounds,” 
ture, in Russia and in India, in Great Brit- converted into “oddsbodikins !” and 
ain and in the dry air of Egypt. In Spain 
it was ushered in by a month of cold, dry 
weather, and in New York and New Eng
land by the moistest and mildest season on

It is, of course, well known that the dis
ease has spread rapidly to the various 
members of households into which it has 
been introduced. It accords with the the
ory of infection ; also that the disease has 

ly attacked persons liable to infection, 
husbands who go to town daily on busi

ness have been attacked before their wives.
It is claimed, further, that persons liv

ing out of the way of infection have, as a 
rule, escaped the disease. The persons so 
favored would be deep-sea fishermen, 
lighthouse keepers and the like. Dr. Par
sons has made many inquiries among these 
classes, and the replies have shown that 
they have usually been exempt.

the employments new to Japan—printing 
and the like—have been the erst to make 
any show at all of self-protection, aping 
their western brethren.

For all this it is perfectly safe to say that 
the majority of workingmen are still servile 
and they have practically no good system 
ol self-protection. From the belittling re
strictions of feudal days they haven4 yet 
fully delivered themselves.—-V. Г. /Vest.

No

btab 
tarder“A,

“The wedges used in compressing his 
legs were inserted at intervals, so as not to 
fatigue him, and if he appeared on the 
point ol swooning tbe wedge was removed 
and reinserted after a time. ^

This was the sentence carried out : First, 
—, right hand, with which he had struck 
the King, was burned oft ; next, masses o 
flesh were torn from him by red hot pin
cers, and melted led and rosin poured mto 
the wounds ; lastly, a strong horse was 
attached to each of his four limbs, and an 
attempt was made in this way to tear him 
to pieces. After a considerable period it 
was found impossible to do this, and a 
message was sent for permission to cut the 
muscles of the joints, to facilitate the 
execution of this part of the sentence. 
This was refused, and the attempt was 
renewed and was again unsuccessful.

A second time word was dispatched to 
the Hotel de Ville that the horses could 
not tear the dying wretch asunder. The 
required permission was then given, and 
the muscles were severed. But it was not 
until both legs and one arm had been torn 
off that the prisoner expired.

From the moment when the execution 
began until he breathed his last was a 
period of an hour and a quarter, during 
which he uttered nothing but inarticulate 
cries and shrieks extorted from him by his 
agony.

*CURIOSITIES Of 0.1 TH- TAKING.

the box
his *

Rain-proof
Porous
Odorless
Durable
Moth-proof.

poor.
this time a lady of be 
taken ill and she waa 

to undertake the nursing of hei 
oeeded so well that the doctor

I
urged her to fit herself for this 

Sending an application toget 
certificate of health from a phm recommendation from her pa 
hospital for women and childrei 
voted in on a month's probati 
her uniform of striped gingham 
apron and cap and went to woi 

The first few weeks were hoc 
but, as she wrote, “The; 
attention to that kind

lem of the method of вшштшшштммштжшіmmSESHSE

A Full range of MELISSA GOODS, Men’s, Youth’s, Boys’, now in Stock.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON * ALLISON. 2,13
у remedy was hard work 

The kitchen work—making 
poultices and various other c 
duties—was given to the newt 
as they became more skillful th

At the close of her probatioi 
accepted and at the end of eigb 
graduated with honor. For h 
at the hospital she received fi 
twelve dollars a month. Loan 
ing. She had regular hours ol 
ular meals, and a certain an 
struction, in the form of medici 
followed by examinations. Ht 
since her graduation, have beet 
at fifteen dollars a week.- 
Homdceeper.

they could to introduce the forms of west
ern civilization. Bang-kok, the capital, 
has the electric light, tramcars and the 
government offices of European architec
ture. and at present the king has also 
shown himself a reformer of abuses, espec
ially of the worst of Siamese social evils, 
the universality of serfdom and the preva
lence of slavery.

Further and much needed reforms are 
expected from him, but even were the po
litical and fiscal administration of the king
dom very much better than it is the Siam
ese, a lighthearted nation of Buddhists, 
fond of amusement and accustomed to fre
quent holidays, are little fitted to develop 
tbe great resources of their country, 
internal trade is chiefly in the hands of 
Chinamen, who, with the Malays, add 
some millions more to the estimated ^opu-

PRINCE AND PLAYER.

They Play Cards and Meet with Very Sharp to be

While in Chicago during his journey 
around the world Prince George ol Greece 
visited the Columbia theatre and witnessed 
the efforts of Mr. James T. Powers in "A 
Straight Tip." On the steamer in which 
the prince sailed to England Actor Powers 
was a passenger and in due time the come
dian was presented to the prince, who re
membered Mr. Powers very well frond his 
Chicago performance. One day a game of 
poker was started in the smoking cabin, 
and, although neither his highness nor his 
comicality understood the game, they both 
joined in it. There were four others in the 
party. Two were, as they said, commer
cial traveless ; one was an actor personally 
known to Powers and the fourth was an 
Englishman traveling for pleasure.

Presently Prince George and Mr. Powers 
got a hand in the game. At first the bet
ting was light, but after a while the attires 
increased and with them the excitement. 
Powers and the Prince were hea 
So also was the Englishman, 
winners in the game were the two commer
cial travellers. Finally a big jackpot was 
opened by the prince. Powers is not a 
gambler, but he is nothing if not obser
vant. He threw away two small pairs and 
passed out. Then the betting began. 
Everybody stayed in except the actor, and 
when the cards were drawn there was a 
considerable pot on the table.

“I’ve got enough,” replied the Prince 
nervously when the dealer offered to 
deal him cards. The Englishman drew 
two, the commercial traveller drew 

card. Prince George promptly 
bet the limit. The Englishman 
threw down his cards and called for brandy 
and soda. The commercial traveler saw 
the prince’s bet and raised it. The prince 
quickly bet again, and to and fro tbe finan
cial banter went until the table resembled 
a faro lay-out,so completely 
covered with chips and bank

•‘What have you got ?” the prince finally

“Four aces and a king,” said the com
mercial man, reaching out his hand for the

“You beat me,” remarked his highness 
sadly, laying down a king full.

“Hold on !” yelled Powers, jumping up 
and grabbing the money. “There is cheat
ing here. Your jiglets, 
regular card sharps.”

In an iri&tant the table was in an uproar. 
The actor sprang to Powers’ assistance, 
while the second commercial man sprang 
to aid his friend. Powers, howeves, held 
on like a vice to the money with one hand 
and to the gambler’s arm with the other. 
“See, your royal nibs,” he cried excitedly 
as lie raised the imprisoned arm. In the 

sleeve, just under the
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The History of Earrlm

Earrings have been worn fro: 
memorial. The Bible tells us thi 
presented his son’s wile with a 
rings, and historians relate that 
the Great found them suspendue 
of the Babylonians.

Among the ancient Oriental i 
the exception of the Hebrews 
women wore them. Homer ma 
of this method of adornment in 
tion of statues, and Juvenal say 
worn by all the males reaid 

iphrates pro 
Ladies and waiting maids 

ancient Greeks and Romans 
hoops of gold or silver in their 
as time progressed these be< 
elaborate, precious gems be 
them. Many Roman matron 
earrings of the most costly am 
description. One of the mo it 
patterns affected by those < 
wealth was modeled in the fora 
with a golden bodv shaded wit 

■ the first water, tiarrings that 
miniatures of the dear friends c 
of the wearers were quite fashio 
very early dav, and in many 
were attached in the form of pei 

In ancient Egypt and India t 
in imitation of the lotus and В 
were sought after in preference

lation already stated. Railway! 
constructed and Europeans hav

raged by the policy of Siamese royalty 
to settle at Bangkok and to develop the ex
ternal trade of Siam.

e been en-

8
yy losers. 
The sole

A short poem.
у 11. G. Рвоит. Reprinted fro 
YOUTH’S COMPANION.

Montcalm and Preach Cant 
Translated by the Editor of Canada from the 

French of C. de Bonnechose. This will run 
through the year.

DEPARTMENTS :
ANA.—Edited by •• Pastor Felix.’’
AN STATESMAN. — Con 

from the

*MILLER BROS.’ EXHIBIT. TA“zounds !”
In early ages men swore inviolably by 

Styx and Tiber, and to this day an oath on 
water ot tbe Ganges is to the Hindoo the 
most binding of pledges, for the goddess 
will take awful vengeance on the perjurer’s 
children.—Qlobt.

It Contained the Beet Plano# and Organe 
and Was Admired.

At the recent exhibiton, says the Hali
fax Mail, Miller Bros. (Granville street) 
occupied a large space (nearly 
ot the south end gallery), and 
presented a fine appearance. It was all 
enclosed by a nice neat railing (of turned 
bannisters) and the place raised about 
eight inches, while all was covered by a 
nice carpet, the walls and ceiling being 
nicely papered, and suspended from the 
ceiling were three electric lights, and their 
whole place tastefully and richly draped 
and some nice paintings hung. Tney 
showed fifteen fine organs and pianos. The 
Kara organ in church and parlor styles, 
some of which are very fine in both ap
pearance and tone, ranging in price from 
$75 to $450. Also some fine Kara pianos 
in mahogany, walnut and rosewood finish. 
The Evan Bros, piano in mahogany, walnut 
and rosewood finish ; both of those makes 
of pianos are becoming very popular. 
Prices of pianos shown ranged from $350 
to $600. Occasionally some very sweet 
music could be heard from their depart
ment. They also showed in a separate 
booth ten of the celebrated Raymond sew
ing machines in different style of oak and 
walnut. Among them was a very fine cab
inet machine, which attracted much atten
tion, it being so simple to open and close 
and to operate : and when closed having 
the appearance of a writing desk. This 
machine has become ot late years a general 
favorite with the public. This firm 
deserves credit for going to the trouble and 
expence they did in making so fine an 
exhibit. They received three diplomas on 
their organs and pianos. The highest 
award given, no prizes were offered. They 
have now been in business over twenty years 
and during that time have worked up a very 
large bussines in the lower provinces, 
which territory they control.
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SCIENCE NOTES.
CANADIAN MISSIONS.—Each number contains 

a letter from some foreign mission field of the 
Canadian Churches.

CANADIANS OF MARK.—One or two short 
biographical sketches of prominent Canadians.

OUR OWN POETS.—A selection from the cur- 
rent poems of the Canadian muse.

HOME TOPICS.—Edited by a lady.
OUR YOUNG PEOPLE.—Tills department this 

month contains a story of adventure by C. II.
The Editor’s Portfolio :

EDITORIAL NOTES- LITERARY NOTES.

French Bank Bills.
All bills are issued by the Bank of 

France, which carries on the whole pro
cess of manufacture, including even that of 
the paper on which they are printed and 
the ink used. The paper factory is at La 
Ferte-sous-Jouarre, where linen 
so treated as to produce a pap 
peculiar quality. This special pape 
made, inspected, cut into sheets, and 
to Paris under the care of two of the 
officials, who are held responsible for 
every sheet.

The sheets are packed in bundles of 
1,000 in each and are printed in the base
ment of the bank building in Paris.

A series of bills consist of 1,000, and 
twenty-five series, lettered A, В, C, etc., 
and tied up together under the name of an 
“alphabet.” After each operation the bills 
are verified bv

Ш ї іusuall
Thus

іrags are 
ЄГ r is 4 mbank В Ш RMS :

On* Dollar a rear; 3 copies to one address, 
•8.00 ; CANADA and Montreal Weekly 
Witness, SI.60. A Sample copie will be 
sent FREE to any address on application: 
send for one and get onr dabbing list and
premium ofifors»_________________________
WJ В have made s special contract with the Pub 
W lishersof tbs'-Cosmopolitan Мадаяіпс,’’ 

the moftt brilliant of the American Monthlies, fur
nishing in a year, 1,636 pages of reading matter by 
the ablest authors ot the world, with over 1,800 
illustrations by the cleverest artists, by which con
tract we are enabled to oiler The Cosmopolitan 
and Canada, to either new or old subscribers, for 
the price of the Cosmopolitan alone.
THE COSMOPOLITAN, 1 year, - - S3.00 IRS
CANADA, 1 year,__-n . - • • 1.00 1559

«-W£ FURNISH BOTH FOR $3.00^
«-If you are not acquainted with the Cosmopol

itan. write to the Cosmopolitan Publishing Co., 
Madison Square, New York, for a free sample copy.

Remittances should be made by Post Office Ordar or 
Registered Letter. Monov Order Office, Woodstock.
__ Matthew r. Knight, bzntqn, n. b.

53 "Fully sustains its character as a high-class nation- 
ya al mwraxine.”—Halifax Critic.
Щ CUT THIS OUT, It Will Not Appear Again This Month.
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JAPAN'S WAGE EARNERS.

Thirl ▼ Cents a Day Makes Happy an Ordi
nary Workman.

Wages in Japan are small, but living is 
cheap. Ordinary mechanics earn on an 
average thirty sen (about twenty-five cents) 
a day. A sen is less than your one cent.

Ol course, good mechanics make more 
than thirty sen. But, however skillful he 
is at his trade, a mechanic seldom earns 
over sixty sen a day. He not only sup
ports himself beautifully with the sixty sen, 
but also keeps his family in sustenance for 
a whole day.

If you send for, say a carpenter, the 
night before to come next day and do some 
work about your house, he fixes his 
time. Leave it to him, ke will do right by 
you. He comes as early as six in the 
morning and, lead by the master of the 
house, considers the work to be done. 
Then he sits down, examines his kit of 
tools and usually proceeds to whet the 
plane iron. And he goes himself or sends 
a man to procure board, lath, etc., at the 
dealer’s. He is slow but sure.

Tbe Japanese carpenter is an artist. 
You should not molest him in his work or 
you will make him lose inspiration. The 
foreign resident in Japan, particularly the 
American, gets fidgety in watching the 
Japanese carpenter work in his yard, and 
that vitiates the work.

Let the Japanese carpenter alone ; he 
does not need, cannot stand, “bossing.” 
He smokes his tiny brass and bamboo pipe 
now and then—very often, rather—and 
when he smokes he does not work, though 
he critically contemplates his work. That 
is the moment of inspiration. But smok
ing with a Japanese workman is not long ; 
it is to fill up a moment ot thought or of 
consultation. ,

At noon he lunches with dispatch and

^ For Little Men.
Checks aad mixtures for f bo> 

down to five years wear a belted 
blouse or coat in Norfolk style 
variation, as putting the belt ovi 
the plaits, large or small flappo 
and znee trousers. The white 
haa a large collar attached, wh 
outside of the blouse with a era 
blue, red or brown surah.
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women, who sign their 
band placed around the 

bundles. As there are nine operations 
there must be nine verifications, and the 
final verification is repeated by a fresh set 
of inspectors, so that nothing can be over
looked. After the bills are complete they 
are delivered to the secretary of the bank", 
who examines them and gives a receipt for 
them, discharging the head of the printing 
department from further responsibility. 
They are then placed in the vaults and are 
withdrawn lor issue only by order of the 
governors ot the bank.

Z 1names on t

these fellows Are

1
іВ At this age they wear fancy cl 

Tam o' Shanter and cap shaj 
gaiters and buttoned shoes ar 
also oose leather Tams and h 
щШЬ, which have been written 

Little fellows of three yean 
sometimes put into trousers, sh 
and a linen blouse with a wide 
Windsor tie. The jacket is oft- 
with braid, and may be of clot! 
een like the trousers m black, b 
or green. The braid is always 

Reefer overcoats and deep d 
ing a long cape trimmed with fu 
also the lapped one-piece Ru 
cost, which is heavily trimmec 
Gloves of reddish doeskin oon 
suits whether they are in kilt 
suits. The linen blouse and ro 
are worn with kilt skirts when tn 
not been adopted.

commercial man’s 
wrist, there was a small slit through which 
a card was sticking. Whereupon the 
prince and his two actor friends fell on the 
commercial traveller and, after giving him 
a sound thrashing, discovered that he had 
a complete gambling outfit in his pocket.

MARINE JjSURANCE.
lance Ct’rolM America

Methods of London Thieves.
At the next assizes in London the trial 

of a new kind ot thieves promises to be 
interesting. Their method was to visit 
unoccupied houses in the outskirts of the 
city in the daytime. They drove 
elegant carriage, and when they found no
body at home the house was marked. In 
the night they came in a wagon, broke into 
the house and carried off their booty. 
When it turned out they were mistaken and 
that parties were in the house they simply 
offered to sell photographs and albums. 
One of the members rode a bicycle and 
took his nôtes of the bouses that were good 
for robbing. Mr. and Mrs. Clarke were 
the leaders of the gang. They lived in 
one of the suburbs, were highly respected 
by all their neighbors and were extensively 
invited to tea parties^ dinners, etc.

up in an The monthly concerts at the school for 
the blied have been resumed. The first 
of these took place on Wednesday after
noon in the assembly hall of the institution. 
The visitors were conducted to different 
parts of the buildings, and were loud in 
their praises of the arrangement of the 
music rooms. Throrigh the plate glass 

pupil could
be seen practising upon one of the new 
Evans Bros, or Kara pianos recently put 
in by Miller Bros of the city, who are the 
sole agents. Their pianofortes are parti
cularly fine in tone and are giving every 
satisfaction.

Something About Slam.
Siam has been until lately a terra incog

nita, a country whose only product so tar 
as was known to Americans and English
men, was the famous Siamese twins. The 
first treaty of commerce was made by the 
Siamese government with England in І867, 
since which a little has been added to our 
knowledge of the country and its people. 
The area of Siam is twice that of Great 
Brittain and Ireland. The population is 
said to be about 6,000,000.

The Siamese sovereigns have usually 
been men of considerable ability and in 
energy and enlightenment are superior to 
most Asiatic potentates. The late King 
of Siam and his successor have done wbtit

t

PHILADELPHIA.
«8,000,000 
0,000,000

CAPITAL,..................................
SURPLUS, »• regards Policy-holders,doors of each of these rooms a

MERCHANTS’ INSURANCE CO.
BANGOR, MAINE.

Policies on Hulls, Cargoes and Freights, and Sterling Cer
tificates payable abroad at current rates, issued at St John by
TH08. A. TEMPLEvAgent, - 128 PrilCB Vl. 8L

Miller Bros., Granville street, at the 
recent exhibiton, received three diplomas 
on their organ and piano exhibtor.

So many have been cured of rheumatism 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla that we urge all who 
suffer from the disease to try this medicine.
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Warm SlipperssCold Feet!•ribaPuMu W« «u rratty Girls Wko

Tie illustration shows ж chiffon bell 
gown dotted with petite pois spots mad the 
skirt raffle testooned with bows of setin 
ribbon. The gown ie made over satie,end 
the low waist is gracefully draped 
babe front of plain chiffon that corresponds 
with the bretelle trills. Ribbon bracelets 
finish the sleeves and a bow ornaments the 
waist line. The gloves are of white suede 
and the fan of painted gauze.

The shoes worn with ball dresses or 
any lull evening toilette are now made of 
the seme material as the dress, with a rib-

All fashionable Paris is .’tv™:ЖиімИт. ere doer*for iefkpee^ece 
■A. forth eecb year a large noeaber 

to тП the rub of
seem to

hstve chosen ж nobler celling or to be bet- 
equipped for life's work than the army 

of trained
petals. Those who have saved the ар

ок
Toilet," and the publication of such a book 
in Trance is not without significance as a 
sign of how ideas are pregreeeinr in that Ladies’ German. Ladies’ Felt.

65 Cents.
80 Cents.
90 Cents.
90 Cents.

$100
Misses’ German Slippers, 50 Cents ; Child’s German, 50 and 75 Cents.

Men’s.
25 Cents. 
75 Cents. 
80 Cents. 

$100 
$140

■•uUppj ages," aaja the author, “in 
which people were ignorant of the use of 
water, ‘a thousand years without a bath,' 
as Michelet puts it in one of historical 
works! Bad pestilences and other horrible 
maladies desolated poor nusaanity—m tact, 
onlv to read how tne courtiers of Louis 
XIV". neglected their persons makes one 
sick with disgust." Even in the unwashed 
ages gone by the noted beauties found out 
the secret of preserving their loveliness by 
ablutionary aids. Isabeau of Bavaria 
heard that chicken weed was good for the 
skin, and had enormous decoctions brewed 
and bathed in than daily. Diana of Poi
tiers was another of the cleanly coquettes, 
and plunged into a tub of rain water every 
morning.

The eighteenth century beauties like
wise went in for tubbing, and put all sorts 
of funny decoctions into the water to im
prove their skin, such as the bouillon in 
which veal had been boiled, water dis
tilled from the honey extracted from roses, 
a preparation of almonds, lemon і nice, the 
milky juices of great barley and linseed 
distilled with Mexican balm dissolved by 
the yolk of an egg. These rather nasty- 
sounding concoctions were freely used 
by the ladies who sunned themselves at 
the courts of Louis before the revolution. 
Queen Marie Antoinette made liberal use 
of a “tub," putting into the water wild 
thyme, laurel leaves, maijory, and a little 
sea salt. Maire Cxetwertynoska, the 
Russian beauty who exercised so great an 
influence over Czar Alexander !.. used to 
bathe in Malaga wine, after which the wine 
was sold to persons about the court for 
their table consumption without disguise as 
to its previous use.—Chicago Herald.

Felt,
German, 75 Cts. 
$1.00 German. 
$100 Felt.

75 Cts.
sent out from our hoe-

to three years, go forth, not 
aerify hardened, but accustomed to sights 
and sounds of suffering, trained not to give 
way to their feelings on even the most try
ing occasions, to obey the doctor's ordersmg occasions, to ooey me ooctor s oroers 
to the letter, to note the slightest change 
in the patient’s condition, to follow the best 
methods for promoting the comfort of the

WATERBURY & RISING.restore health.
There is a demand for this kind of know

ledge, and it is profitable from a financial 
standpoint. Trained nurses receive good 
wages, the most profitable field of work 
being the large cities. Of course, every 
one may not succeed in this work. I am 
informal that hardly one-half of the pro
bationers at a certain woman's hospital 

Some find the work 
or more disagreeable than they ex

pected, cannot overcome their nervousness 
at beholding painful operations, or for 
various other reasons, but those whom it 
has been my pleasure to know, who have 
finished the course and are now working 
independently of the hospital, are quite 
devoted to their work.

I have several friends and 
who are trained nurses, and 
items from the experience of one who has 
recently spent a part of her well-earned 
Vacation with me, may be of interest to 
those young women who 
choose some vocation. She commenced 
tgebbw at seventeen. After five years' 
work, she found herself worn and nervous, 
with very little love or enthusiasm for 
teaching, but work she must, as her par
ents were poor.

Just at tais time a lady of her acquaint
ance was taken ill and she was persuaded 
to undertake the nursing of her. She suc
ceeded so well that the doctor and friends 
urged her to fit herself for this work.

Sending an application together with a 
certificate of health from a physician and 
recommendation from her pastor, to a 
hospital for women and children, she was 
voted in on a month’s probation, donned 
her uniform of striped gingham with white 
apron and cap and went to work.

The first for weeks were homesick ones, 
but, as she wrote, “They pay very little 
attention to that kind of sickness,” and

DONT FORGET TO LET ME GIVE AN ESTIMATE.

Where
E. J. ARMSTRONG,

STEM INK MD JOB PRINTER
85 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Are Tea Sending 
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Billheads, Letterheads, Statements, Tags, Shipping Blanks, Cheques, 
Notes, Insurance Blanks, Legal Forms, Labels, Circulars, Railway 
Printing, Show Cards, and every description of Printing done In the 

Best Style at Lowest Rates.

SEND FOR ESTIMATES. OROERS FROM THE COUNTRY PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

for
acquaintances 
perhaps a few Printing?
are about to

JAMAICA, WEST INDIES.
dfro*o*o*o*o*oo*o*o#o*o*o*oFor Little W<

bon rosette or pompon, and the points 
embroidered in beads ; or fine mordoré kid, 
with the points embroidered with the same 
colored silk and metal beads.

It is expected that quantities of tulle, 
chiffon ana gauze will be worn during the 
ball season.

Black lace gown, intended for an even
ing reception, is embroidered with pink 
flowers that diminish toward the waist. 
Lining of pink silk, low gathered bodice 
drawn to a velvet corselet, and has a ruffle 
of the embroidery around the neck. Pink 
flowers on the corsage and in the hair ; 
pinkish cream suede gloves.

Children’s fashions are wonderfully 
pretty this season and they seem to look 
well in each and every design. Bright 
green mingled with gray becomes them, as 
a fresh complexion can endure almost any 
test, while dark green mixtures trimmed 
with red is a decided favorite for 
and little girls.

Violet-colored cashmere and cloth are 
made up with a Swiss belt, collar and bre
telles of black velvet. Diagonally-striped 
fabrics of two shades or colors are trim
med with velvet of the darker shade. 
Nearly all of the fashionable dress mater
ials and colors are now worn by children, 
as well as velvet and silk gimp trimmings.

For a girl of ten years a blue cashmere 
frock has a gathered skirt and belted 
waist, cut with a square neck in front ; six 
side-plaits, back and front, and full sleeves 
gathered into deep cuffs. Revere around 
the square neck, cuffs and belt are of vel
vet. The neck is filled in with a - gathered 
plastron and coffor of surah.

Fur will be used on cloth gowns for mid
winter wear. The narrow edgings are 
especially adapted for this purpose 
low necks, wrists and skirts, 
colored cloth and beaver form a new com
bination.

Gra

THE NKW AND FASHIONABLE

WINTER RESORT OF THE WEST INDIES.COLONIAL HOUSE,
Phillips Square,

MONTREAL.
Read Hon. Adam Brown’s Report of the Jamaica Exhibition, as to 

Climate, Scenery, etc., etc., etc.

SPLENDID HOTEL ACCOMMODATION TO BE FOUND

GREAT CHEAP SALE

MYRTLE BANK” HOTEL,aPREVIOUS TO

A Pretty Dress.

STOCK-TAKING.The accompanying illustration is hand
some for plain or figured woolen dress 
goods or silk, with velvet and bengaline, 
surah or faille. Black brocaded with green 
is shown, with green bengaline and black 
velvet, jet buckle and huge buttons on the

was hard work, 
work—making of gruels, 

poultices and various other disagreeable 
duties—was given to the newcomers, but 
as they became more skillful their lot was

At the close of her probation she wtt 
accepted and at the end of eighteen months 
graduated with honor, For her services 
at the hospital she received from six to 
twelve dollars a month, board and wash
ing. She had regular hours of work, reg
ular meals, and a certain amount of in
struction, in the form of medical lectures, 
followed by examinations. Her services, 
since her graduation, have been in demand 
at fifteen dollars a week.—Cincinatti 
Housekeeper.

y remedy 
kitchenThe The Elite Hotel of Jamaica.

THE HEADQUARTERS OF DISTINGUISHED VISITORS FROM ABROAD,
During the month of January, 

we will offer НОЖЕ OP TEE INVALID AND PLEAURB SEEKER.

ITUATEDthe Seashore juet^outtlde the City and within 5 minutes* drive ot all Docks, Stations, 
th.C5I7"UOfI№r'llt*U'1B'"'°'""C,l‘tr<"' H“ '“e a"“‘“,d 5e»Uhle.t location ot M1J Hotel I.

Terms Very Moderate.

-OUR

Entire Stock!v ladies’ cloth for a child of eight 
has a full front, with the yoke out- 
by revers of green velvet cut in 

points. Similar points trim the skirt as a 
border and the wrists as cuffs. The 
gathered skirts are now made with only a 
modicum of the fullness in front, although 
they are not yet of quite a “bell” fit.

A tan camel’s hair for girls of six to ten 
years has a gathered skirt and short, full 
waist with puffed sleeves. Zouave jacket 
fronts, collar and cuffs of nut brown velvet. 
Rows of velvet ribbon are never passe for 
children.

A pretty school frock for a miss is of a 
medium plaid, made with a high waist fas
tening in the back, where it is laid in side- 
plaits. The front is shirred at the neck 
and waist and trimmed with suspenders 
over the shoulders, or three bands from 
the side seams of No. 9 or 12 black velvet 
ribbon, which correspond with the collar 
and wrist trimming. The sleeves are full 
and the skirt gathered. The plaid may be 
cut bias or straight.

Swimming Baths, Salt and Fresh Water Baths, Cafe, Billiard Saloon, Barber Shop, 
Lavatories, Electric Light, Telephone Connection, and all 

Modern Improvements and Conveniences.At discounts ranging from io 
to 75 per cent., with 5 per 

cent, extra for cash.

Ici on parle Fronçai». Aqui »e Sabla K»pan»l.

SEE A FEW OF THE MANY TESTIMONIALS іThe History of Earrings.

Earrings have been worn from time im
memorial. The Bible tells us that. Abraham 
presented his son’s wife with a pair of ear
rings, and historians relate that Alexander 
the Great found them suspended in the ears 
of the Babylonians.

Among the ancient Oriental nations.witb 
the exception of the Hebrews, men and 
women wore them. Homer makes mention 
of this method of adornment in his descrip
tion of statues, and Juvenal says they were 
worn by all the males residing in the 
Euphrates pro *

Ladies and waiting maids among the 
ancient Greeks and Romans wore plain 
hoo|M of gold or silver in their ears, and 
as time progressed these became more 
elaborate, precious gems being set in 
them. Many Roman matrons possessed 
earrings ot the most costly and gorgeous 
description. One of the mo it fashionable 
patterns affected by those of rank and 
wealth was modeled in the form of an asp, 
with a golden body shaded with gems of 

• the first water. Earrings that bore the 
of the dear friends or relatives

Opinions of some Distinguished Guests on 
the “ Myrtle Bank ’* Hotel.

From the Hon. Villiere Stuart, King’» Houev, 
Jamaica.—Having been staying on several occasions 
at the Myrtle Bank Hotel, I have found it well ap
pointed, and the Stall most obliging. The Hotel 
is well situated, the verandahs have the benefit of 
the sea-breeze and command very interesting views. 
We found the beds especially comfortable.

rvey, Eeq., Toronto,
I have epen» some weeks in Jamaica, ei 
which has been dellghtlul, and mucn ot tne pleasure 
has been due to the excellent accommodations ot the 

. the cuisine. •

acknowledgment.
From the Hon. Thot.J. Clay ton,Thur ton, Ptnna. 

—We have spent ten days at Jamaica, making the 
Myrtle Bank Hotel our headquarters. We have 
found it the best Hotel on the Island. We can 
recommend this Hotel to our countrymen as an 
agreeable resting place.

From John M. Oakley, of Pitt»bury, Pa.—On 
leaving your hospitable house, the " Myrtle Bank,” 
after two weeks’ stay, we wish to say to our country
men, through you, that we have found your location 
favored by the sea-breeze as cool as the mountain 
top. We shall advise all our friends visiting at 
Jamaica to atop at this Hotel.

From Rear-Admiral Seymore, R. X.—For the 
four weeks I have lived In your Hotel, I have been 
struck with the otvility of the Staff to guests and 
visitors. I wish the undertaking every success. I 
advise any one visiting Kingston to stay at Myrtle

From If on. T.A. and Lady Bra»»eu.—The Hotel 
is about the best planned I have seen in the Tropjcs. 
The broad verandahs and passages entirely opfnto 
the air make it deliciously cool. The bed roo 
could not be more comfortable.

We respectfully invite cor
respondence, and give prompt 
and careful attention to mail 
orders.

H
From Arthur Ha Canada.— 

alca, every hoar of 
uch of the pleas

has been due to the 
Myrtle Bank Hotel. The rooms, the cuisine, 
and the civility received at your hands, call fo 
acknowledgment.

HENRY MORGAN & CO., 
Colonial House, 

Phillips Square, Montreal.
cuds. The prince., back ha. ж deep velvet 
plait as panels on either side, with jacket 
forms and two side plaits in front opening 
over a plaited plastron and tablier. Tjie 
cuffs and revere are of the velvet and ben
galine, with collar and Josephine belt of 
velvet. The sleeves are moderately high.

The Duchess of Took.

The betrothal of pretty Princess Mary of 
Teck, writes a correspondent, recall the 
days when the Duchess ot Teck was a girl. 
I remember well how she was the heart and 
soul of all the gayet 
Mecklenburg-Strefitz, even at the age when 
she had hardly entered into her teens. She 
was a lovely girl, but a romp and tomboy of 

rder, from whose practical though

б»0»0»04б»0»00»ОФ«СЖЖЖ>»0

ties at the Castle of
miniatures
of the wearers were quite fashionable at a 
very early day, and in many cases they 
were attached in the form of pendants.

In ancient Egypt and India those made 
in imitation of the lotus and Bengal rose 
were sought after in preference to all other 
designs.

A DRESS $3.00
the first o:
innocent jokes nobody at the castle was 
sate. If all 
suddenly out, or if ghostly forms appeared 
to visitors on their way to their bedrooms. 
Princess Mary was sure to be at the bottom 
of the plot.

One winter evening, continued the same 
correspondent, stands out especially in my 
memory. A party of children were frolick
ing about tne castle. Princess Mary the 
brightest and gayest among them. They 
were playing about the corridors, and I 
have a very vivid recollection of seeing the 
princess rush along in wild haste, pursuing 
one of her visitors. Suddenly her hair, 
which was held up at the back of her head 
by an arrow shaped ornament, came down 
and enveloped her as in a shower of gold. 
I never saw such lovely hair as that of the 
Duchess of Teck when she was a girl. As 
she flew along, with flashing ey 
burning cheeks, she twisted the 
hair into a golden coil, dashed the 
through it and vanished into a gallery. 
She was a favorite with everybody, a girl 
of remarkably sunny temper, and even her 
tutors and governesses were always on her 
side, though they confessed that she was 
“a fair handful/— Pall Mall Gazette.

A BEÂUTIFTUL CLOTH 8СПОС DRESS
for the above sum seems redlculous, but ladies will 
find the same to be a fact by sending their address 
to the ENGLISH MANUFACTURING CO.. 
F O. Box 688, MONTREAL. Who will im
mediately send samples, jmst free. All orders sent 

with privileges of examination.

the candles in a room went
From Senator Warner Miller, U. S. A.—I desire 

express my appreciation of your Hotel. I have found 
it a most dellghtlul place and have epjoyed my visit 
to Kingston. Your Hotel famished me with perfect 
accommodation.

From Cleveland Jfofett, Oorreepondent of the 
" Neva York Herald.”—It glvt в me pleasure to state 
that during the ten days I have passed In your pleas
ant Hotel, I have been treated with the greatest 
courtesy and attention. No trouble spared in the 
interests of the guests. The Hotel is certainly well

From John C. Klein» (Sept. 3rd, 1891), 
reepondent "Hew York World.”—During the stay 
of mysell and wife at Myrtle Bank we have received 
every attention. The accommodations are most 
excellent, the beds could not be better, and tie table 
is first-class.

ii

ЯC.O.D.^ For Little Men.

Checks aad mixtures for f boys of eight 
down to five years wear a belted and tucked 
blouse or coat in Norfolk style and some 
variation, as putting the belt over or under 
the plaits, large or small flap pockets, etc., 
and knee trousers. The white shirt-waist 
has a large collar attached, which is worn 
outside of the blouse with a cravat bow of 
blue, red or brown surah.

At this age they wear fancy cloth sailor, 
Tam o* Shanter and cap shapes. Cloth 
gaiters and buttoned shoes are donned, 
also ooze leather Tams and leggings to 
match, which have been written of before.

Little fellows of three years, that are 
sometimes put into trousers, short jackets 
and a linen blouse with a wide collar and 
Windsor tie. The jacket is often trimmed 
with braid, and may be of cloth or velvet
een like the trousers m black, blue, brown 
or green. The braid is always black.

Reefer overcoats and deep designs hav
ing a long cape trimmed with fur are worn, 
also the lapped one-piece Russian oveS 
coat, whish is heavily trimmed with fur. 
Gloves of reddish doeskin complete their 
suits whether they are in kilt or trouser 
suite. The linen blouse and round jacket 
are worn with kilt skirts when trousers have 

adopted.
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DO NOT FORGET THAT MHr Ferpson & Page H
Cot-s ж to their stock in the Latest things that are mznufac-

TAMAICA can be reached via Steamer Alp) 
tl or via Steamers of the Boston Fruit Oo 
sage. For farther particulars add

Halifax, sailing twice 
sailing from Boston t

a month, $76 for return paaaage ; 
eek, $60 for return pas-

ha from 
mpany,TAKE A LOOK ATiTHEIR DIAMONDS,

Watches, Jewelry,
Silverware, Spectacles, 
Umbrellas, Clocks, 
Pencils, Canes, etc.

No. 48 ZLlne St.

HERBERT A. CUNHA,
l Manager Myrtle Bank Hotel Co., Kingston, Jamaica.es, and «III

00006006600060660ù605sü>000-0ù0û06000ûû00000000û00u006b
A TOILET MYSTERY.

STREAM CHIPS
-------AND-------

OPERA CREAMS.
A. A J. HAY,A Timid borer.

See how yon llght-toeslng уасУ * t «
The swelling waves dips o'er 

See how caressingly it glides 
And hugs the gleaming shore !

Ah, yes! no timid lover it,
But. ah 1 one to adore I 

Would mine were yon llght-toeslng yacht,
And I the gleaming ihore.__ _ . „ .. „ 

—Kev York Truth.^

Кггг----- DZALSZS «------

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, AmericanWalches, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc, 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

76 KING STREET.
They are Here!

Websters Dictionary

ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS,Progress for $3.96.not b

PLAYED AND ENDORSED BY 
The World1! Hoit Eminent Muiiciani end Franomeed 

------------- :-------- by Them------------------------
‘Tee Most Firnot ршгоМапв.*
шшвшшшвш St.John, H. В.

Agent! fcrthi Hirftime Рготіпоеі.

T
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F. Eagar, Halifax, 
Dear Sir,—It is with plea 

ease it has met my expectatioi 
have BVKfc used. Some of 
pleasant, which is very greatly 
$36.05, to balance my accoun

Mr. M.

SECOND CE

and of <
I may si

, the

Since giving you 
your Phospholeme, i 
of oil in the market.
OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC
facilities and machinery used f 
hetf&tion in stating that wher 
found to be EVERYTHIN О THA

Halifax, January, 1881.

M. F. Eagar, Esq.
Dear Sir,—Your Phosphi 

like it better than any other E 
in wasting Diseases of childre 
and two doe. Wine of Rennet,

Dr. Purdy, of Moncton, 
many cases for which it 
whuê stomach absolutely rei 
could devise, but so soon at 
trouble was experienced. I ft 
in all cases of Wasting Diseaw

M..F. Eagar, Esq.
Dear Sir,—I feel it is du 

very many times, namely, 
restoring a near relative of mi 
last stages of Consumption, bi 
pholbtne was tried, and, I an 
pate. My friend is tod^rat

For Si
Csmpbellton, N. B., A. McG. 
Moncton,
St.Sfepben, 11 
Woodstock,
St. Jobs,

V Chas. I 
W.H.C 

“ H. Pin
A.

” C.•• c. McGi 
Fredericton, “ Geo. C.

Also by •!’ пз

Fr
Folk
P

Asthma, Dj

• * Dear Sir,—I have used y< 
and am well pleased with the 
Chronic Bronchitis (the diseas 
pholeine acted like a charm, s 
my experience of it I feel just 
cases of Wasting Diseases, an 
sion andjmblic as a remedy c

'agar.

H
Mr.JM. F. Eagar.

Dear Sir,—Enclo 
pholeine ; it was not received 
EVEN MORE THAN YOU RBCC

sed find

Mr, M. F. Eagar. 
t Dear Sir,—Nearly out of

167 HoM. F. Eagar, Esq.,
• 4 Dear Sir,—It gives me gi 
“ Phospholeine ” or “ Cod Lr 
use it tne more gratified I am

TOR-

(Inc
M. F. Eagar, Esq., Halifas 

Dear Sir,—I am very Ьц 
been used in this Hospital in . 
being so palatable, is a splen 
kindly let me know the lowest

Toronto, Nov. 30, 1880.

I have often prescribed 
tidal in the cases under my o 
testimony in its favor. Being 
ing nausea, which is of the vei 
especially designed to benefit 
almost every other similar prt

‘German
Syrup”

PROFESSIONAL.

OR. F. W. BARBOUR,
DENTIST,

Гаштплл, Office Hoars : 10 ». m. to 1 p. m.
166 Princess Street, St. John, Office Hoars, 2 to 4 

p. m., 7 to 8.80 p. m.

OR. 8. F.WIL80N,Those who have not 
used Boschee’s Ger
man Syrup for some 
severe and chronic 
trouble of the Throat 
and Lungs can hard

ly appreciate what a truly wonder
ful medicine it is. The delicious 
sensations of healing, easing, clear
ing, strength-gathering and recover
ing are unknown joys. For Ger
man Syrup we do not ask easy cases. 
Sugar and water may smooth a 
throat or stop a tickling—for a while. 
This is as far as the ordinary cough 
medicine goes. Boschee’s German 
Syrup is a discovery, a great Throat 
and Lung Specialty. Where for 
years there have been sensitiveness, 
pain, coughing, spitting, hemorr
hage, voice failure, weakness, slip: 
ping down hill, where doctors and 
medicine and advice have been swal
lowed and followed to the gulf of 
despair, where there is the sickening 

iction that all is over and the 
end is inevitable, there we place 
German Syrup. It cures. You are 
a live man yet if you take it ®

Assistant, Soho Sq., Hospital for 
of Women, Же., London, Eng.

St. John, N. B. 
SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF WOMEN.

Electricity after Apostolli’s methods used in suitable 
cases before resorting to surgical Interference.

Late Clinical 
Diseases 

142 Princess Street,

A Throat 

and Lung 

Specialty.

J. E. HETHERINGTON, M. D.v
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND 8ÜBGBON, 

72 Sydney Street, corner Princess Street,
St. John, N. B.

Telephone 481.

JOHN L. CARLETON,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Offices : 7214 Prince Wm. Street (over D. C. Clinch,

Saint John, N. B.

DR. G. F. GORHAM,
DENTIST,

131 Union Street, St. John, N. B.
N. В .—Crown and Bridge work a specialty.

HARRIS 6/FENETY, L.L.B.,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Office: Pugsley’s New Building,
St. John, N. B.

Money to loan on Real Estate.V. C. HUMAN ALLAN.
EASTPORT. H. B. ESMOND, M. D„

(F.S.So., LONDON, Eue.)
[■«specialist in the treatment ol Chromic Diseases, 

No. 8 Market Square, IIoultoh, Maine.1 have had Rheumatism for five years, т fouud 
nothing to give satisfactory relief until I used 
Scott’» Cure for Rheumatiem, and it has proved a 
perfect cure.—Yours truly,

Mbs. Elizabeth McCarthy.
CANCERS

ed without the use of the Knot, lose of blood 
or pain. Old Sores and Ulcers permanently 

healed. AfifWrite for particuScott’: Cure
ESTABLISHED 1886.RHEUMATISM

is the greatest discovery of the age for the immediate 
relief of Rheumatism. Applied to a braised sur
face, it will Instantly relieve pain and allay inflam
mation. Scott’s Cure is a preparation that no 
household should be without.

Scott’s Cure
is prepared in Canada only by

MY SLIDING BUSS COFFINSV. C. HODMAN ALLAN, ARE SOMETHING NEW.
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

THOSE INQUIRING SPECTACLESKing Street (West), St. John, N. B,
For sale by all Druggists.

Price 50c. per bottle ; Six bottles for $2.50.

Consult D. HARRIS,
ВЖСНЛВИ ОРТІОІАй

53 flffirmain St, St John, v 8.

Wholesale by Mesure. T. B. Barker Ж Sons, and 
S. McDiarmid, St. John, N. B.; Messrs. Brown A 
Webb, Simeon Bros. & Co., Forsyth, Sutclifle 
& Co., Halifax, N.8.; Messrs. Kerry, Watson A Co., 
Montreal, P. Q.; T. Milburn & Co., Lyman Bros. 
A Co., Toronto ; London Drug Co., London, Ont. ЯКАЯ eaHFTV.

ERBINE BITTERSH Gorbell Art Store 
Is the cheapest place 
to get pictures framed. 
207 Union St., Opera 

Heuse Block.

Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS
Purifies the Blood

H ERBINE BITTERS CAFE ROYAL,Cures Indigestion
Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room In Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

ERBINE BITTERS
The Ladies' Friend

ERBINE BITTERSH Cures Dyspepsia

ERBINE BITTERS
For Biliousness

rge Bottles. Small Doses. Price 
only 26c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to 481 St. Paul 
Street. Montreal.

SAINT JOHN DYE WORKS,La

84 PRINCESS STREET.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Ware Cleansed or Dyed at 
short notice. Feather Dveinga Specialty.

C. K. BRACKETT. Prop.

DOES
IT

DAY

To neglect a Cough or Cold? 
Think what it may lead to. 
Experience has proved to hun
dreds that HACKNOMORE is the 
best remedy for the cure oi 
Coughs, Colds and Hoarseness, 
11 is put up in 2 5 and 50c. bottles, 

and sold everywhere.

THE CANADA

SugarRefinp.
(Limited).

MONTREAL
Offer For Sale all Grades of Refined

Sugars 1 Syrups
Of the Well-known Brand of

A

OF
^ H0NEH0UND 

ANISKKD.

Certificate of Strength ani Parity:
CROUP. WH00PIN0 COUCH, 

COUCHS AND COLDS.
CHEMICAL LABORATORY,

Medical Faculty, McGill University. 
To the Canada Sugar Rejtnino Company.

Овнпжмвж,—I have taken and tested a sample 
of yonr “EXTRA GRANULATED” Sugar, and 
find that it yielded 9Є.Є8 per cent of pure sn„ar. 
It Is practically as pare and good a sugar as can be 
manufactured. Yours truly,

G. P. GIBDWOOD.

OVER 40 YEARS JN USE. 
M CENTS FEB BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG & CO., PROPRIETORS,
BAINT JOHN, N. B.

Kumiesjace cream photography. 
£ omplexi

Send 10 Cent, for Sample.
1408 Chestnnt St. Philadelphia, Pa.

ІОП. -----------THE FINEST EFFECTS OF------------

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY
That has ever appeared In St. John was seen at the 
recent exhibition, and those were produced by

CLIMO.KOFP NO MORE
WATSONS’ COUGH DROPS This was the verdict by aD who saw these skilfully 

WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST- wrought portraits.
ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING ілшлшmayriffi
prom colds, hoarseness, sow COPIES,8R0UP8, *10IAR6EP4NELS
THROAT, ETO, AND ARE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. *
T. W. STAMPED ON EACH ONOffi. T*rn*e

AT TUT LOW ЯАТВЄ.

85 GERMAN STREET,
ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS 8A.IIWT JOHN, IT. B.

ЖШЯ AND WOMAN TALKED ABOUT.

Baroness von Ebner-Kechenbach, one of 
the foremost of Austria’s women novelists, 
is a practical watchmaker and often repairs 

choice timepieces of her friends.
The bronze busts of the late ex-idol of 

France, Gen. Boulanger,are a drug on the 
market in Paris, ana junk stores are de
clining to take them even at old metal 
prices. »

Archibald Forbes declares that the late 
Count von Moltke was the mildest-man
nered man of war whom he ever knew.

ДІів look was that of the scholar rather 
than the soldier.

Rubinstein lives in shabbily furnished 
apartments in Dresden, but owns a magni
ficent residence, which is entirely given up 
to bis wife and sons. He is nearly blind

ТЙЩШ
the

Шw

radiant line from the earth’s axis, at the 
point ot discharge ; the vertical line swing
ing on the earth’s axis as a centre by virtue 
of the earth’s revolution to a measurable 
r mount during the upward and downward 
flight of the ball

I)r. Jastrow records some experiments 
he has been making with various indi
viduals in order to discover what words 
and ideas are the most common. He set 
25 men and 25 women to write down as 
quickly as possible the first hundred words 
which came into their minds. Out of these 
5000 words he finds only 2024 different, 

of the words commonly being used 
many times in the 50 lists of words. _ He 
finds also that women are more inclined 
than men to use the same words as _ one 
another, and that their ideas, as we might, 
perhaps, naturally suppose, run greatly on 
articles of dress.

In Ireland a belt made of woman’s hair 
is placed about a child to keep harm away.

Nearly 20,000 pounds of bread are 
daily eaten in the Sultan of Turkey’s house
hold.

The total forest area in the United 
States at the present time is estimated at 
481,764,599 acres.

Only citizens who are able to read and 
write have the power to vote in Bolivia 
and several other South American repub
lics.

from cataract.
It is highly probable that Lord Wolseley 

will succeed" Lord Stanley of Preston as 
Canada. The dateGovernor General of 

of Lord Stanley’s return to England is to 
depend entirely upon the period of the 
general election.

Walt Whitman does not fear death. In 
the future state he believes that the humbl
est beggar will share the same joys with the 
world’s mightiest potentates, and to all 
there will be given more gladness than the 
world can ever dream.

In no country of the world, since the 
days of Abraham, have the .people of the 
Jewish race amalgamated with the people 
of any other race.

The tea plant when raised from seed 
produces a small crop in three years, but 
they take six years to come to maturity. 
They live to the age of 40 or 50 years.

A neighbor one day saw Mr. Browning, 
poet, alight from a hansom ; the cabby 

looked at the fare in his open palm with an 
air of dissatisfaction, and. wheeling round, 
delivered himself of this parting shot : 
“You may be a d 
you’re a bad paymaster.”

the‘‘PROGRESS” PICKINGS.

Sunday School Teacher—Who loves 
everybody, Johnnie ? Johnnie—My pa 
does, cos he is runnin’ for office.

Maude—Congratulate me, Clara : I’m 
engaged. Clara—Well, you’ve been 
mighty quick about it. Here it is only the 
second week of leap year.

Melons were first called canteloupes from 
being cultivated at Canteluppi, a village 
near Rome, where they had been intro 
duced from Armenia by missionaries.

People in Japan are called by the 
family name first, the individual, or what 
we should call Christian, name next, and 
then the honorific—thus, “Smith Peter, 
Mr.”

good poet, but

In 1867 the famous Indian scout and 
hunter. William F. Cody, entered into a 
contract with the Kansas Pacific railway, 
then building, at a monthly compensation 
of $500, to deliver all the buffalo meat that 
would be required for food for the army of 
laborers employed, and in eighteen months 
he killed 4,280 buffaloes, earning the title 
of “Buffalo Bill,” by which he is known in 
both hemispheres.

The Baroness von Zuyllan ot Paris has 
the finest stables in the world for her mag
nificent horses. Even those of the great 
czar himself do not equal them in magnifi
cence. On Sunday afternoons she takes 
her tea in the stables, where down the 
centre of the great building a thick pile 

pet is placed leading up to the tea room, 
e horses come up to the table for sugar 

from their mistress like pet dogs. The 
buildings cover three acres of ground.

There are two kinds of dogs, the good 
kind which belongs to yourself and the 
worthless cur that is kept by your neigh
bor.—Boston Transcript.

Intruder—I would like to show you this 
“Ode to winter.” Editor—I don’t want 
to see it. I know always what’s owed to 
winter. It’s a plumber’s bill.”

“Well, doctor, what do you think of my 
mother-in-law ?” “I can’t give you much 
hope, because”—— “Never mind, doctor, 
you have already given me enough !”

you get along with Miss 
?” “1 proposed to her the

He estimates that the earth is about 
1)2,043,074 miles distant from the sun, and 
that the parallax of the sun is 8-800 sec
onds, with an error of 3-100the of a second 
at most.

There are records of elephants that have 
lived for 200 years, and age 150 years is 
not regarded as so very old for an ele
phant. It takes about a quarter ol a cen
tury to get the elephant to lull maturity. “How do 

Holdoff, Jack 
other night and she sat on me.” “She 
did ? By Jove, you must have been in 
clover.”

A pig’s tail is said to unerringly 
the condition of the animal. If it hang 
loose, it shows that the pig is not well, 
and that its food should be changed. It it 
be coiled tightly, the pig is healthy and 
happy.

It is not true that large heads always 
indicate intellect. Professor Virchow, the 
German scientist, points out that the 
Greeks, one of the most intellectual of 
nations, arc also one of the smallest headed 
of races.

indicate
Th

The Skeptical Aunt—What does he do, 
Dolly, for a living ? Dolly (greatly sur
prised)—Why, auntie, he does not have 
time to earn a living while we are en
gaged !

Shocked Lady—“Do you know what 
who swear?” Little

Col. Thomas W. Knox, the author of so 
many delightful stories for boys, has trav
elled many times all over the world, and 
seen file in all its varied phases, on the 
plains, in India, China and Japan, Russia, 
Siberia, Greece and Egypt. Indeed, it 
would be difficult to name a country in 
which Col. Knox has not been, and from 
these strange lands he has brought many 
odd and valuable pieces of bric-a-brac that 
decorate his apartments in the Lotos club.

Mr. Gladstone has three writing-tables 
in his library : one for Mrs. Gladstone—he 
is a model husband—the second for his 
own correspondence and a third for liter
ary work, a plan of which all literary toil
ers will heartily approve. The study is 
called the Temple of Peace ; and, besides a 
collection of interesting books, the place 
and name of which are individually known 
to their owner, there is a motley collection 
of walking-sticks and miscellaneous pres
ents from friends all over the world.

becomes of little boys 
Boy—“Yes’m. W’en they gits big ’nough 
they kin earn two an’ a half a day drivin’ a 
team.”—Good News.
Master—“Mary,I wish you would be more 

careful. I am very sorry to hear my wife 
has to scold you so often.” Mary—“Oh, 
don’t you mind me. sir. I don’t take any 
notice of it.”—Comic.

Under the Roman rule the Egyptians 
excelled in glass-making- Cæsar Augustus 
having a great admiration for glass of 
Egypt, when he had subdued that country 
(26 в. c.)
part of the annual tribute to be paid to 
the victors.

A stout Arabian camel can travel, with 
a load of 800 pounds, at the rate of about 
three miles an hour. The swifter varieties, 
such as the light dromedary, are said to 
carry a single rider a space of from 70 to 
100 miles in 24 hours, and that for several 
days in succession.

In Japan archers test their arrows by- 
balancing them on the nails of the second 
and third fingers of the left hand and rapidlv 
twirling them by the feathered end with the 
fingers of the right hand. If the arrow 
mrices a whirring sound it is crooked and

ordered that it should form
Hungry Guest—“How is this ? I orderd 

a steak and a poached egg. I see the egg, 
able attendant—but not the steak.”

“Dat’s all right, sah. De steak am under 
de egg.—Texas Siftings.

“Do you feel the same for your hus
band as you did when he was courting 
you?” “Well, hardly the same. Then 
most of the time I was mad for him ; now 
most of the time I am mad at him.” A poor washerwoman of New Orleans, 

Margaret Haughery.is honored by a statue 
erected by the ladies ot the city, to the 
“orphans’ friend,” as she was called. By 
her industry and thrift she accumulated a 
fortune, the income of which while she 
lived and the principal after her death, 
were devoted to the various orphan asy
lums of New Orleans. The statue stands 
in Margaret Place, in front of an asylum 
that she loved to remember, and repre
sents a plain, elderly woman seated in a 
chair, with one arm encircling the neck of 
a little child, who gazes up affectionately 
into her face.

mother do to 
n ice an gettin’

First Boy—What did yer 
ver ter goin’ skatin’ on thin 
in? Second Boy—She boxed me ears. 
“Did it hurt?” Nope. She was so mad 
she didn’t wait fer me to git me ear muff's 
off.”must be straightened.

If the number of persons daily entering 
the city of London were despatched from 
any given station by train, as many as 1977 
trains, each conveying 600 persons, would 
be required for the purpose. If the trains 
were all joined together in a continuous 
line, they would extend 221 miles.

Blankets, is is said, were named after 
their first makers,three brothers of Bristol,

She (at the ball)—I don’t know that I 
have ever met you injhe evening before, 
and I hardly knew you in a dress suit. 
Isn’t the gentleman here who occupies the 
same apartments with you? lie—No. 
He stayed

Mr. N. Peck—“I should think you 
would be ashamed to wear the hair of 
another woman on your head." Mrs. N. 
Peck—“Shame yourself, for you wear the 
skin of another calf on your feet." 
—Brooklyn Eagle.

“Ah !” said Chappie, jockingly, to Miss 
Keene, “this is leap year, dontcherknow ; 
do you intend to avail yourself ot its privi
leges ?” “I really cannot tell what I might 
do,” she said with a smile, “if a man should 
come along.”

“So they sent your poem back?” “Yes. 
but the editor gave me a very favorable 
criticism.” “What did he say?” “He 
said he was glad to see that I had at last 
learned to write only on one side of the 
paper.”—Washington Star.

Husband—“I don’t see why you women 
always begin lifting your skirts before you 
get within ten feet of a mud puddle.” 
Wife—“I don’t see why you men never 
roll up your trousers until you get half way 
through a mud puddle."—Puck.

St. Peter—“Let—me—see, miss, where 
are you from ?” New Arrival—“I am from 
Boston.” St. Peter (playfully)—“Ah, yes.
1 have heard of Boston-----” New Arrival
—“Now, see here. It you say 
about beans, 1 wont go in.”—N 
Weekly.

Chicago Man—“I want to change my 
order for a linen duster, and order a fur- 
lined coat.” Tailor—“Yes, sir. Noth
ing wrong, sir?” Chicago Man—“Oh, 
no. I have just moved 
northern part of the city.”—Clothier and 
Furnisher.

Ex-president Cleveland was never over- 
fond of reporters. But since the coming 
of his little daughter, Ruth, he has with
drawn himself entirely from the interview
ing fraternity, and not a man on the New 
York press can obtain even a brief chat 
with him on any subject. He is the only 
great man in public life who has not some 
warm friends among the reporters of New 
York. For the past few months he evades 
them, and seems to be anxious to make a 
name for himself as the silent man. Let
ters and persuasive entreaties do not move 
him. He goes on in his own stolid way, 
paying no heed to their inquiries, seeming
ly only anxious to be let alone.

Of all kings, a Persian king is the vain
est, of all “subjects," his are the most ser
vile. He is told every day that the splen
dor of his throne equals that of the firma
ment, and petitioners for his favor preface 
their requests by praying that their own 
souls and the souls ot mankind in general 
may be sacrificed in his behalf. He “sits 
for company” arrayed in a tunic of blue 
velvet, buttoned with pearls as large as 
pigeon’s eggs, wearing on his right arm a 
diamond as valuable as the Kohinoor, on 
his shoulders diamond epaulets, round his, 
waist a belt of gems, and a dagger, worth 
a million and a halt ot dollars, in bis gir
dle. Etiquette requires that he shall not 
seem to see his visitors until the moment 
comes for opening his oracular lips and 
saying the few words which a “son of the 
son of kings” may condescend to say to 
meaner sons of Adam.

Prince Bismarck recently expressed his 
ngs in the following way to a deputa- 
from a Low German club : “I am old

England, named Edward, Edmund and 
Thomas Blanket, who established a large 
trade in this article of woolen goods, and 

the earliest manufacturers of it in the
middle of the fourteenth century.

The indebtedness of the United States is 
$22 tor each person, while the 

debt of Italy is $147 ; of France not far 
from $190 ; of Germany about $47 ; of 
Austria $100 ; of Great Britain $78 ; while 
Canada owes $57, Australia $197 and the 
Argentine Republic $154 tor each inhabi-

estimated at

The principal source of revenue in Corea 
is a land tax, as in China, paid in produce, 
and fixed annually according to the 
dition of crops. The grain (mostly rice) 
thus collected in government granaries in 
different provincial towns and at Seoul is 
used in the payment of salaries 
purposes.

and other

Whereas some little time back it re- 
uired four or five pounds of coal per in- 
icated horse-power to propel a ship at a 

speed of 12 miles an hour, the most im
proved steamers can now steam at the rate 
of 20 miles per hour with a consumption of 
not more than a pound and a halt of coal 
per indicated horse-power.

3 one word 
ew York

The tallow tree of China is so called from 
the fact that it produces a substance re
sembling tallow, and which is used for 
similar purposes. The fruit is enclosed 
within a pod. A white pulp is found within, 
and this substance the Chinese use in 
making candles, mixing a little oil with it 
to make it softer and more pliable.

into a more

“But why are you so very anxious to see 
a whale, Mr. Trotter ?” asked the captain, 
after the lady had asked tor the twentieth 
time if one were in sight. “I want so 
much to see one blubbler, captain. It 
must be very impressive to see such a 
large creature.cry.—Harper’s Bazar.

feeli

and ‘dried up,’ as the foresters say, and I 
feel that I have far less strength to devote 
to public affaire. I have become the slave 
to my domestic habits—a single night in 
the train is a feat for me, whereas I used 
to be able to stand two or three of them— 
and I sleep badly in other people’s houses. 
In short, my bodily vigor is on the wane.”

The Emperor William has decided to 
have constructed a new royal Prussian 
throne. The first Prussian king,Frederick 
I., possessed a magnificent one, consisting 
of red velvet and heavy gold and silver 
frames and decorations. Daring the Na
poleonic invasion in the early part ot this 
century the precious metal was, however, 
melted down, and there are now only two 
smaller chairs of much less value left, 
which used to "stand on the right and left 
of the throne chair.

actised for the amuse-Hypnotism, as pn 
ment of the public, has been virtually 
extinguished by the Belgin government, 
as permission to perform now costs 20,000 
francs. Doctors are at liberty to make 
any hypnotic experiments in the cause of 
science, but the Belgian government very 
rightly considers that the power is too 
dangerous a one to be practised without 
authority.

Lieutenant Buttons (just home from the 
ball)—I sav I’m tired ot this everlasting 
society foolishness. I’d like to get away 
where I could have a chance to smell 
powder. Colonel Strapps—By Jove, 
youngster, I should say you had already. 
There’s a dab of it on the end of your nose.

“Has my husband been here P” inquired 
a woman of the bartender “He’s s tall, 
red complexioned man and wears a slouch 
hat.” “A man answering that description 
got a half pint bottle ot whisky about ten 
minutes ago.” “How big a bottle P” 
“Half a pint.” “Some other man,” said 
the woman.

When a gun is fired absolutely in the 
vertical, the ball will fall a few inches to 
sont and west from the gun, in northern 
arid-latitudes ; due west at the equator,and 
north-west in southern mid-latitudes. This 
deviation of the return ball is caused by 
the angular displacement of the vertical or
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CONFECTIONERY, ftc.
WHITE’8 CONFECTIONERY, 

GANONO’8 CONFECTIONERY, 
TE8TER'8Jj0NFECTI0NERY.

Myles’ Syrup.
Nuts, Grapes, Oranges, Dates, 

Figs, Eto.

B0NNELL & COWAN,
200 ДІЛОК STREET ST. JOHN У.В.

For ONE MONTH Only.
f A great refection 
r wile mate in
9 Hair !

Г
Щ\ Switches

AT ТИК 
ST. JÔBLN

HAIR STORE^7 113 Charlotte St.
Opp. Dnfferin Hotel.

r
ANDREW PAULEY,

fCUSTOM TAILOR,
T?OB THE PAST 
J? TER with JA 
leave to inform 
public generally 
new store,

NINETEEN YEARS CUT- 
48. 8. MAY A SON, begs 

the citiaens of Saint John, and tne 
, that he may now be ionndat his

r "

-No. 70 Prince fi. Street,
with a NEW AND FRESH 81 
Goods, personally selected in Bri 

mestic makes. Suita 
invited. Fit and 

First-lass, at
70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

TOOK of Woo
ttah, Foreign,___

hie for all classes. Ins pec - 
Workmanship Guaranteed r

I

tDON’T FORGET
CROCKETT’S

tWHEN YOU INTEND BUYING A

DEV TEAR S GIFTS !
іHe Is Is It with Prices to suit everybody. 

Dressing Cases, Trays, Manicure Sets, 
Odor Cases, Handkerchief and Glove 

Boxes, Shaving Sets, Collar and 
Cuff Boxes, Work Boxes, 

Perfumes in fancy Boxes and Baskets.

thos, a, Crockett, 'етж1-
8. В. FOSTER ft SON,

ЖАЮТАСТПЖЖЖе OV

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

Aid SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGAEIAN NAILS, Etc. 

ST. JOHN, N. ».

My shop Is well equipped for 
aiding the mechanical Ideas of 
Inventors, by the making of ex
periments and the construction 
of models. Joseph Thompson, 
Practical Machinist, Westfield, 
Kings Co., New Brunswick.

NAILS,
!

W

f

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!
Now in Stock for the Winter:

1600 ®BL8‘ Clji°ice Prince Edward Island and

Wholesale and Retail.

10 to 23 North Side King Square; J. D. IURNBR.
І/

HOTELS.

OTEL STANLEY,
ST. JOHN, N. B.H

J. M. FOWLER, 
Proprietor.Terms, $1.60.

ELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op
posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot 
charge, atoms—$1 to $L60 per day.

J. 8IME, Proprietor

В m'
I

free et

!PERK HOTEL,Q
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor»
Fine sample room in connection. Also, a first-das» 

Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats. і
ршотгв HOTEL,

28 TO 82 бпжм.

ST.JOHN, N. B.

«Oden,

W. X. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

per dap

TTOTHL DUFFER»,

ST. JOHH, N. B.
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Five Thousand Dollars
WILL BE ОТЛГЕЗМ TO ANYONE

---------------------IF THE----------------------

Following Testimonials are not Genuine!
WITH SUCH A RECORD WE MAY SAFELY SAY THAT

■phospholeine
IS THE ONLY PERFECT EMULSION FOR THE CURE OF

CONSUMPTION, PARALYSIS, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Salt Rheum and other Skin and Blood Diseases, Rickets, Anæmia, Loss

of Flesh, Wasting, both in Adults and Children, Nervous Prostration.
TRAIN DESPATCHER AT VAXCEBORO’.Weymouth, N. S.

gar, Esq.
Sir,—My wife, Laura A. Finson, was taken ill early this year and suffered 

severely with a bad cough, accompanied by expectoration of mucus containing blood 
and great weakness of the chest, general prostration and clammy night sweats, and con
tinued to grow worse until 1 was recommended to procure for her some bottles of your 
Phospholeine, and Wine of Rennet. This I did. and after using about five bottles of the 
Phospholeine, taking a teaspoonful at a time in a wine glass of milk, increased after
wards to a tablespoonful, and shortly after each dose a teaspoonful of your Wine of Rennet, 
she became thoroughly well, her improvement commencing after the first half bottle had 
been taken. She can now superintend her household duties without any inconvenience, 
eats and sleeps well, and every symptom of consumption has vanished. I have to thanlr 
your medicine for her restoration to health. WALTER R. FINSON,

Van ce boro’, Maine, U. S.
The statement of facts contained in the above certificate is in all respects accurate. 

I feel assured that I owe my cure to your medicines. LAURA A. FINSON.
September, 1882.

M. F. Ea• * Dear Sir,—I have used your Phospholeine in many cases for which it is recommended, 
and am well pleased with the way in which it acts. In a case of the most obstinate 
Chronic Bronchitis (the disease had baffled the usual treatment in such cases) your Phos
pholeine acted like a charm, and I ascribe the recovery entirely to the use of it. From 
my experience of it I feel justified in saying that it is an important remedial agent in all 
cases of Wasting Diseases, and I can heartily recommend it to the notice of the profes
sion andpublic as a remedy of real merit.
M. F. Eagar.

Dear

ШГ S*
HENRY D. RUGGLES, M. D.

HEALTH INSTITUTE, 272 Jarvis Street, Toronto.
Mr.}M. F. Eagar.

Dear Sir,—Enclosed find P. O. order for amount due for last gross of your (Phos
pholeine ; it was not received for a month after being shipped by you. I find it all and
EVEN MORE THAN YOU RECOMMEND IT TO BE.

I

i:

\3!E. A. TEFFT, M. D.
Mr, M. F. Eagar.
t Dear Sir,—Nearly out of your Phospholeine. Please send another gross as soon as 
possible. E. A. TEFFT, M. D.Г RIGHT LUNG CONSOLIDATED, ONLY SIX YEARS OLD.

Ashdalb, Hants Co., Nov. 18, 1880.
Mr. M. F. Eagar. Halifax, N. S.

Dear Sir,—Last winter my son, aged six years, caught the whooping cough. The 
disease settled on his lungs, and for some time we almost despaired of his me. Our 
doctor advised me to give him your Phospholeine, and under its use he completely 
recovered. Yours truly, LEWIS DIMOCK.

Yarmouth, N. S., July 80th, 1882.

prescribing
ro years, and the longer I 
H. L. KELLY, M. 1).

P
agar, Esq., 167 Hollis street, Halifax.
' Sir,—It gives me great pleasure to state that I have been 

r “ Phospholeine ” or “ Cod Liver Cream ” during the last
use it the more gratified I am with the results.

M. r. В 
• -4 Dear $'V,

-T^~\"4
/<

r ATORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL. Mr. Eagar. Plymouth, Maine, Nov. 26, 1883.
Dear Sir,—At the time I first sent to you for the Phospholeine in June, 1882,1 had 

a cold that I contracted in March. I coughed considerable and was reduced in weight. 
I tried several cough medicines without much benefit, my cough had become chronic, I 
commenced taking the Phospholeine and received immediate relief and soon com
menced to gain in flesh. After taking four (4) bottles I felt like a new man, had gained 
20 lbs. in weight and have not felt so well for several years, and have enjoyed very good 
health since. One thing more I wish to mention, for several years past I have been 
troubled with a numbness in the two middle fingers of each hand, sometimes the pain 
was quite severe, extending to the elbow. I consulted a physician who gave me 
medicine that afforded only temporary relief. I am happy to say since taking the 
Phospholeine I have not hid a recurrence of the trouble. Very truly yours,

[Copy.] CLARENDON BUTMAN.

Mr. Eagar : , Oldham Gold Mines.
Dear Sir,—I have been suffering from pain in my lungs and chest for past three 

months, with hard cough, loss of appetite, unable to work ; obtained no relief from the 
Emulsions and other medicine which I have taken ; received treatment from leading 
physicians without benefit, bnt growing worse and weaker, I was advised by Mr. Baker 
of this place to try Eagar’s Phospholeine. I got a bottle, and the first dose my appetite 
improved and returned, pains left my lungs and chest, and I am now as well as ever. 
I consider that I owe the restoration of my health to Eagar’s Phospholeine.

I am, dear sir, yours truly,
W. C. MORRISON, Practical Engineer.

ft) (5) (5) ft) (ï) (e) (i)fi)(5>(i)fS)ft)ft)ft) ft)(î)fe)fe)ft)(e)($)ft) zÿSs

Я ьУ ГEstablished, 1819.
(Incorporated by Act of Parliament.)

Parties who have been Cured, going on their way Rejoicing.M. F. Eagar, Esq., Halifax, N. 8.
Dear Sir,—I am very highly pleased with the action of your Phospholein 

been used in this Hospital in Pulmonary and other wasting Diseases with success, and, 
being so palatable, is a splendid substitute for the Crude Cod Liver Oil. Will you 
kindly let me know the lowest wholesale rate for a quantity for Hospital use ?

Yours truly,
(Signed)

' Plymouth, Penobscot, Maine, C..
Nov. 26, 1883.Mr. M.fF. Eagar.

Dear’Sir,—While away from home hauling bark last winter I caught a severe cold which 
settled on my lungs. I was a stout, rugged man, never was sick hardly a day in my life, 
but this cold got the better of me ; I could not get rid of it under the usual treatment. 
I began’to grow worse, coughed a great deal and became very weak, so that I had to 
give up work. I was so hoarse I could not speak aloud. I consulted several physicians. 
1 took their medicine but received no benefit, but gradually grew worse. The last 
physician consulted said I could not live. About this time my attention was called to 
the Phospholeine by your agent in this place, who induced roe to try a bottle, which I 
did with marked results. To tell the truth. I had but little faith in it, I have tried so 
many.medicines without relief. Before I had finished taking one bottle I began to feel 
beter and to gain in health and strength. After taking a few bottles I was able to work 
in the hayfiela, and have since been steadily improving ; my hoarseness is nearly all gone 
and I have gained nearly 25 lbs in weight.

Please accept this as a grateful testimonial from one who has received great benefit 
from your valuable medicine. Very truly yours,

PARKER HOLT.

і C. O’REILLY, M. P., C. M., 
Superintendent.Toronto, Nov. 30, 1880.

I have often prescribed Eagar’s Phospholeine, and as it has been invaribly bene
ficial in the cases under my own observation, I have great pleasure in recording my 
testimony in its favor. Being a perfect emulsion it is easy of digestion, without produc
ing nausea, which is of the very greatest importance in the class of Wasting Diseases it is 
especially designed to benefit. I have frequently seen it retained by the stomach when 
almost every other similar preparation has been tried and rejected.

R. ADLINGTON, M. D. (Edin.), 
M. R. C. S., England.f

Member of the College of Physiciens and Surgeons, Ontario, &c.
Bedford, N. S., May 15, 1880.

to®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®
FROM REV. H. J. WINTERBOURNE.

PRICE 60 cts. per Bottle
CONTAINING 60 DOSES.

Mr. Eagar. Halifax, September 11, 1882.
Dear Sir,—I have great pleasure in bearing testimony to the excellency of your 
ospholeine.” It has been most beneficial to me at different times when suffering 

from debility, etc. I may add that it is pleasant to the taste, which, of course, is a great 
advantage. I can confidently recommend it as a really good preparation for building 

Yours very truly,
H. J. WINTERBOURNE,

Rector of St. Mark’s and St. John’s Parish.

PRICE 50cts. per Bottle
CONTAINING 60 DOSES.

“Ph

Ш up the system.
(Signed)

Medical Electro Theraputic Institute,
Corner Jarvis and Gerrard Streets,

Toronto, Ontario.
F. Eagar, Halifax, N. 8.

Dear Sir,—It is with pleasure that I can recommend your Phospholeine. In every 
ease it has met my expectations, and is the finest preparation of the kind that i 
have evb& used. Some of my patients come to like the taste, and none call it un
pleasant, which is very greatly in its favor. Enclosed, please find Post Office Order for 
$36.05, to balance my account to date, and oblige me by sending another gross.

Yours very truly,
E. A. TEFFT, M. D.

<•)<•)<•)<ÿ<S)Q)<S)<S)Q)<*)<ÿ<S)<i)<*)<9Q)<i)<ÿ<&)<S)<S)ao► TUBERCULOUS DEGENERATION OF THE LUNG.
Dear Sir,—Last summer I was troubled with a cough, and my physician sav 

mistakable symptoms of consumption, including debility and loss of flesh. lit 
pounds in weight in a few weeks. My physician, who examined me. advised me to use 
your Phospholeine, and I am happy to be able to inform you that it has produced a 
complete cure, and I have regained from 124 to 154 pounds in weight, and am now en
joying good health. I drove 65 miles at night across Cape Breton during a snow storm 
in December without suffering from it in the least.

I am, dear sir, yours faithfully.

SCROFULA AND SALT RHEUM, 
agar,—I have much pleasure in riving you a record of the effect pro
of jour Cod Liver Oil Cream. The following cases have come under 

, while visiting the sick and poor : A Case of Hereditary St 
most of the blood purifying remedies and Sarsaparillae

Mr. M.
ost 30 Dear Mr. E 

duced by the use of you 
my particular attention 
—Tne patient had tried most of the blood purifying remedies and Sarsapa 
but for the past 19 years obtained no relief. Alter taking three bottles of 
(Phospholeine) his flesh became smooth and healthy, and he is 
A case of severe cough in the last stages of Consumption The 

and strength. This case is past curing, and 
rsicians ; but had she obtained of your i

k
Scrofula, 

ur Cream

.

' now completely cured, 
cough was eased, and

patient regained flesh and strength. This case is past curing, and the patient was pro
nounced so by the physicians ; but had she obtained of your medicine sooner, would no 
doubt have been cured. A case in which the patient had given up the use of alcohol :— 
The craving 
loss of flesh, 
stored to
mended it to many who have be 
and in every case it has effected 
myself.

E. R. HARRINGTON.I

SECOND CERTIFICATE FROM DR. SLAYTER.
Since giving you my last certificate I have had many opportunities of further testing 
Phospholeine, and of comparing its action with the Emulsions and preparations 

believe it to be the best preparation now 
ing of the finest quality, while the 
the most perfect kind. I have no

і Ш:
-----------—

a give
and the patient was regaining health and strength. A case of 

eh, great weakness, and indisposition for exertion of any kind, has been re- 
health and strengthby using your Cream (Phospholeine). I have also 
t to many who have been suffering from Dyspepsia, loss of strength an

was cured,your Phospholeine, and of comparing 
of oil in the market. I may state that 1 belt

the drugs and oils used bei 
facilities and machinery used for mixing them are of the most perfect kind." I have no 
hejff&tion in stating that where oil is indicated, Eagar’s Cream (Phospholeine) will be 
found to be EVERYTHING THAT 18 CLAIMED FOR IT BY ГГ8 PROPRIETOR.

W. B. SLAYTER, M. D.,

OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC,
eringrjrom Dyspepsia, loss of strength and flesh.

I remain, yours &c., E. C. NEWBERY
: CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS.Halifax, January, 1881.

M. F. Eagar, Esq. Bathurst Village, N. B.
Dear Sir,—Your Phospholeine has given me entire satisfaction, my patients too 

like it better than any other Emulsion. Its results are sometimes surprising, especially 
in wasting Diseases of children. Forward to me, ner I. C. R., two doz. Phospholeine, 
and two aoz. Wine of Rennet, enclosed find $36.00, and oblige,

Yours truly, G. M. DUNCAN, M. D.

&c., &C-, &c.
Dear Mr. Eagar,—I caught a severe cold the first of this winter, and having suffered 

from Congestion of the Lungs, I became somewhat alarmed. I tried the usual remedies, 
but they did not seem to relieve me, and not being able to take Cod Liver Oil, 
I thought I would try your Phospholeine, which I found very pleasant to take, and 
with good results, as in a few days my cold and cough left me, and I felt very much 
better. I can cheerfully recommend it to any person whose lungs are affected in any

I remain, yours respectfully,
Halifax, June 20, 1879. S. H. SUGATT

Л,

Purdy, of Moncton, N. B., writes :—“I have tried Eagar’s Phospholeine in 
many cases for which it is recommended with eatiafcctory results. I haa a patient 
wh&è, stomach absolutely refused to retain any preparation of Cod Liver Oil which I 
could devise, bnt so soon as Eagar’s Phospholeine was administered no further 
trouble was experienced. _ I feel justified in saying that it is an important remedial agent 
in all cases of Wasting Diseases whore nerve element and vital force requires nutrition.”

FROM REvTdR. HILL.

Dr. A / NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL PROSTRATION 
Eagar’s Cod Liver Oil Cream, with Hypophosphites Phospholeine.—Mr. 

who lives on the Rosebank Farm, says : “You can publish the fact that Eagar’s Phos
pholeine has effected a complete cure of my wife. Her cough is gone, distress in the 
chest removed, and health, strength and flesh is regained, and she has not yet finished 
the fourth bottle.” He sayst it is the best medicine that he has ever seen.

5 Blum,I rЛ' •tv*

6LÏ Л

'.,F. Eagar, Esq. Halifax, N. S., June 25, 1888.
Dear Sir,—I feel it is duty to you that I shoftld say publicly what I have said privately 
ry many times, namely, that I firmly believe your Phospholkinb was the means of 

restoring a near relative of mine to ordinary health. The patient was apparently in the 
last stages of Consumption, but with the concurrence of skilled physicians your Phos
pholeine was tried, and, I am happy to say, with results that I certainly did not antici
pate. My friend is today in the enjoyment of excellent health.

Believe me, yours very truly,
GEORGE W. HILL,

if. /I COLD IN THE CHEST,
_ іgar, Esq.. Chemist, Ac. y Halifax, March 16, 1880.
Dear Sir,—Having been attacked by a bad cold, which settled on mv chest as no 

other cold had ever done with me before, I was induced from the many favorable re
ports I bad heard of it, to try Eagar’s Phospholeine, and am glad to say that it has 
completely cured me. I mav say that it is a remarkably pleasant medicine to take.

Yours truly, ALEX. S. BAYER.

M. F. Ea

ЖіЖ У/.

THREE DOCTORS IN CONSULTATION.
Well Gentlemen I can assume-you that no preparation has ever given

SUCH SATISFACTIORY RESULTS AS I HAVE OBTAINED FROM PHOSPHOLEINE,D. C. L., Rector St. Paul’s.

hFor Sale by the following Wholesale Druggists : T. B. BARKER & SONS, St. John; BROWN & WEBB, S1MSON BROS & CO., FORSYTH, SUTCLIFF & CO., Halifax.
CampbeUton, N. B., A. McG. McDonald. Hartland, N. B., W. E. Thistle. Berwick, N. 8., J. M. Patterson. Halifax, N. S.. Booklet Bros. Halifax, N. S., J. G. Surra. New Glasgow,N. S., G. B. Sutherland.

“ Сала. T. i™«. Sackyme, “ H.Fxwcrr .дЯ Ayleaford, T. K. Harku. " Brown Bros. & Co. Hantoport, “ BJo»rn- Kctoa .. StES?""

’ ••• e.m.lS^ooD. ^s™NCI- :: :: №LMTLrae- н^ім-а™,. f:K>, 8™*™- :
" Jv’lÛ'cmorraaHAM. “ W. A. Diamond". “ Irwin Л Son. KcntriU., “ K^.'Waterrilto, •• J. E. Bat-ton.
“ G.R.Thompson * Co Middleton, Dr. Miller. “ •• McFathidgk. Lawrencetown," J. W. Whitman. Windaor. “ K. B. Darin.

C. T.O. Taylor. Mia*, Aram. Hall. - S. Mannu. Yarmouth, “ J. A. Cram. , AadallB™^*.
' Ajhd til DraggiM*. “ A. H. BUCKLEY. “ •• T. M. POWER. Awl til Dd—І.И. Wolftllk, “ G. V. RaMT.

I,
Moncton,
St. Stephen, " W. H. Clark.
Woodstock, “ H. Paxton Baird.
St. John,

V
" A. Chip. Smith. Annapolis, 

Bridgewater, “
“ C. P. Clark.
“ C. McGregor.

Fredericton, “ Geo. C. Hurt,
Also by all Sealers. Don’t bo Induced to take substitutes, and If any reader should not be able to secure It In their district write to 181 and 183 Lower Water St., Hatlfbx, N. 8.
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FAYS FLIRTATIONS. ■ЛЖ ЯІ.ЯГЯЛЯТ ІЯ яялйтяяш.“I!”«be replied, with eeee 

meet. “ Wbet here I done Г’

ШШШ ШЖШ MEBMfirt
happy hours. the man might see the wave ol color hi» fondled their big friend» as enthusiastically Ш QI ■ І А Я Ш \\

- , .. ‘f™8 fV Murdock, on the mom- question had brought into her cheek. “Do M erer, and eapended all the small change Я Г* 11__I__S \\
mg following her аттаї at Crows Nest, not let them wonder longer, Mr. Revere.” to be had in com and peanuts with as ' V
She sat where she had thrown heraeli, with ,he continued, with sudden frankness. much abandon as though the sun had been 
languid  ̂grace, on the fautmil at her aunt's ••Come and see us. Will you not?” shining.
feel. A pretty picture she made in the And it that minute’s pleading hung Paul Queen Jumbo had a bad time a little 
morning sunshine, as it played about her Revere’e fate. The flash ol tnumph now while ago with the “thumps.” When a 
smaU rega head ; its auburn hair arranged “had time for growing in her eyes.” No child seders from the chills and then be- 
so tastefully in dainty puds and curls, the longer was there need to watch and wait. nome“ fevered and has lung trouble it is 
deep blue eyes with their thickly fringed A month had passed since she had asked him onl’r pneumonia, but when an elephant 
black lashes now and again sweeping the would he come, and on no day since had he euffi!r“ in the same way the trouble is 
exqmsimly tinted check; the red (ip. halt been aiment. The time appointed for her “thumps."
parted over the white, even teeth ; the tall visit's end was long past, yet still she lin- Queen’s huge bulk shivered and shook, 
hgure in its white wrapper, which to ignore gered on. His eyes had long told the story she whined complainingly until keeper 
ant eyes appeared so simple a dress, but of bis love. Hi, lips were «lent. Notun- pett began to give her medicine. The first 

."ÜT ,» , , h tn reality repre- til they, too, disclosed it would herven- dose was two gallons ol whisky with five
rented a full year s salary for a poor man. ge*nce be complete, the vow fulfilled, she °“ncea of quinine, and he had much trouble 
bren the sun laughed at this young had sworo that first night he had let her go !? getting Queen to take it. The dose did 
lady e promise to forget her wealth, but forth alone, nor stayed to whisper his ^ttle good, and Queen grew worse until 
her aunt smiled as she answered : “Good night.” She needed a summer’s “«humps" were plainly to be detected.

1 trust, dear, whatever has brought amusement, she said, and he a lesson. It Then it was a case of life and death, and 
you, the happy days may come again. But would harm no one. the keeper set to work in a hurry. He
you must expect to find Holbrook much But one day she thought differently : one built a big fire in the elephant house and 
changed, although Crow s Nest on our do- day when, abruptly, without a moment’s hun8 blankets close to it until they were 
mam remains the same. The opening of warning, his lips told the long-delayed tale, very hot. and then wrapped them around 
the mines has made a wonderful a,flerence. She was sitting at the piano? her fingers Queen-
All our old-time quiet has fled, ana though listlessly touching the keys, he standing „ Another man put 100 pounds of strong 
the town has marvelously grown and im- as on t6at first evening, by her side, they Epglish mustard into a barrel and mixed u 
proved, I often sigh for the days gone by. two only in the room. Suddenly he bent wi“ water- like any other mustard plaster 
By the way, the new superintendent dines and looked into her eves, while the chords 18 made- The mustard was then smeared 
with us tonight. He appears a gentleman- crashed as he laid his" strong hands over on cloth and the monstrous plasters applied 
ly fellow, and your uncle says he is just the hers. to Queen's sides.

for the place. Our interests, now, lie “You have taught me to love you ” he Soon her ladyship showed signs of un- 
so largely in the mines that we find it said, abruptly. “Forwhat reasons? Can faeineM- Sbe <elt along her sides with 
necessary to be polite to those having au- you give me an answering love? Will you her trunk, stepped about constantly and 
inonty. If, however, you miss in him some be my wife?” seemed to wonder what was the matter
of the polish of your city beeux, you will, I She looked startled into his face. It was As lhe mustard took hold more severely 
trust, pardon It. ..... white and drawn, and in that look she rec- Qucen tried to tear away the bandages

bo this is the fate to which I have con- ognized it was no idle plaything she had a.nd’ when jabbed by the keeper’s hook, 
demned myself. soliloquized hay, a few toyed with during these summer days. she began screaming like a steam whistle, 
hours later, as, attired in an exquisite din- “Fay,” he continued, his voice softening, , The P1***™ were left in position for 
ner toilet, she surveyed the result in the “once before I loved a woman older than *Ьгее hours and then removed and (jueen 
miiror opposite. “I said good-bve to so- myself, who played with me a while, then a?ain wraPPed in hot blankets and dosed 
ciety, and pined for a quiet, but, lo! I am laughed as she presented to me the man with whisky and quinine. Alter a while 
to be called upon to entertain some coun- who afterward became her husband. І 8.Ье began to perspire, as elephants always 
try rustics, who, of course, will fall m love swore then never again to lay my love at d°. through the trunk, and her keeper 
with me at once, and whose devotions will any woman’s feet ; but, darling, with mv knew that she was saved.—San Francisco 
prove particularly tiresome. If one must sub- first glance into your eves that resolution E*<*miner. 
mit to that sort of thing, I greatly prefer it fled. It lies there untainted, unsullied, 
should come from one in one s own rank of Will you accept it0” 
life. Then, at least, it is properly done ; “Did you not know I was to he married 
but even for Death it is necessary to be in the fall, and this”—holding up a finger

Th • -, on which glittered a brilliant stone-“The1 hue, as in excuse of her toilet, with a 
hall-sigh and a few last needful touches.
Fay turned to descend the stairs. As she 
entered the parlor, she saw the stranger 
was already there, talking low and earnest
ly to her uncle. But the bow with which 
he followed the introduction 
stately than her own, and, to her utter 
amazement, he as quietly and as much at 
ease as though no radiant vision had daz
zled his rustic eyes, immediately continued 
the conversation which had so engrossed 
him on her entrance.

In the few minutes which preceded the 
summons to dinner, she had time to study 
him ; but all in vain she looked for the 
signs of the country rustic for which her 
aunt had prepared her. Tall and straight, 
with a breadth of shoulder many an athlete 
might have envied ; a well-shaped, close- 
cropped head ; eyes gray and clear ; a 
mouth whose decisive lines the long, light 
mustache failed to conceal—Paul Revere 
was a study on which a woman’s eye could 
scarcely rest without a passing glance of 
admiration. But Fay’s lip curls as she 
turns away. The two seem antagonistic 
from the first. At dinner he talks, and 
talks well; but she is silent. When the 
dessert is brought on, the conversation 
turns, as is natural, on the mines.

“There is a good deal of dissatisfaction 
at authority among the men,” said Mr. Re
vere. “and more drunkenness than I like 
to see. 1 don’t want to be a croaker, Mr.
Murdock, but there are some ugly men 
among them to deal with.”

“A little wholesome discipline, 
charge of one or two of the inciters to re
bellion, will soon put an end to anything 
of that sort,” answered the other.

But the young superintendent only shook 
bis head ominously, as the ladies rose and 
left the gentlemen to enjoy their quiet 
smoke.

Fav was at the piano when they rejoined 
thpm. She had been singing, as her ad
mirers said Fay Murdock only could sing, 
the clear, sweet voice thrilling through the 
darkened room. A flash of triumph lit 
the blue eyes, unseen by him who called it 
forth, as Paul Revere crossed the room and 
stood bv her side—the rustic whose admir
ation she had prophesied to herself as 
weariness.

“Thank you,” he said, when the last 
note died away ; but the tone which spoke 
the simple words was eloquent with 
meaning.

“Another, dear,” her aunt pi 
But, suddenly rising, Fay d 

interruption bad destroyed the inspiration, 
and throwing a light shawl about her 
shoulders, stepped through an open window 
on to the lawn. Surely he would follow 
her, but none the less no shadow but her 
own was reflected by the moonlight ; and 
when, a half-hour later, she re-entered the 
house, her aunt 
good-bye message
her; but, with a light laugh of indifference,
Fay declared she had forgotten his very 
presence, and proclaiming herself a con- 

hours, fled incontinently to
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oqlj.Ab Elephant’e Memory.
A gentleman who crossed the Atlantic a 

lew years since on a German steamship 
found himself a fellow-passenger with a 
large elephant. The voyage was long and 
tempestuous. To while away the time, he 
often visited the elephant’s quartera.and at 
dinner filled his pockets with tid-bits, 
crackers, or refuse from the table to carry 
to the sagacious quadruped, who 
learned to expect and fish his pockets for 
the same. At his coming she would throw 
out her trunk and show signs of gratitude 
and pleasure. But at length land was 

ched, and business cares left little time

Ілpledge of my engagement ?” Fay- 
trying to speak lightly.

almost shrieked aloud 
agony, as the man’s grasp tightened 

he hand he held within his own ; the 
jg it from him as though it 

a viper, his face that of a fiend, as. silent, 
voiceless, he turned and left her to her tri
umph. But,

answered.

UOne moment
with 

next he flun
0
m

INSTRUCTION.
T5was more

ЙThe Silver Medal was award
ed to Miss E. M. Lawrence, of 
Hantsport. A Prize will be 
given each month for the best 
Business Writing,
Snell's Business College. Windsor.N.S.

went, she knew, too 
late, her heart went with him. She had 
taught him to despise her. For him the 
bitterness was over. She had taught her
self to love him. For her the bitterness 
had begun. She had deceived him even in 
the last falsehood. No engagement bound 
her. She had but asked the question, 
wondering at his reply, but thought thus 
to evade the offer of his love ; and now— 
now she realized it all ! Air ! She must 
have air, or she would faint !

Stealing from the house she wandered on 
and on, throwing herself down in the 
shadow of a hedge to sob out her wretch
edness. Voices roused her; voices sup
pressed yet ominous ; voices which spoke 
his name.

“I tell vou I saw him a while ag 
from the house like mad, and dot 
road. He’s sweet on the heiress ! All the 
better. That look was never on a success
ful lover’s face. Well put a piece of cold 
lead in him to end his misery, and then 
place the pistol in his hand. That’ll be his 
discharge, and a final one. Why shouldn’t 
we? Didn’t he give us ours with his cursed 
ways that woulan’t let a fellow enjoy 
his glass in comfort?”

Merciful heaven ! Had she heard aright?
And this horrible peril menaced him!

“Hist, John ; 1 hear the steps.”
Aye, so did she. Not even time to warn A Men 8aved by a Sea Bird,

him. She must—she must save him at any A vessel was ploughing through the 
eost. Nearer and nearer conies the firm waters of the South Atlantic when a cry of 
manly tread she knew so well. She, too, “Man overboard !" was heard. The man 
crouched down and glided toward him. at the wheel brought the ship up in the 
V\ ill tuere be time? Already he is within wind and boats were lowered ; but by the 
range, already her keen eye has caught time this was accomplished the sailor was a 
sight of the murderous aim, when she quarter of a mile astern, 
vaults fôrward and with a loud cry throws He kept up, however, and as [the boat 
herseff ppon his breast. approached a big albatross was* seen to

‘SnVo and defend yourself ! They would dart at him, and the next moment to 
murderyqp . struggle; then away went the bird, flap-

But even as she speaks a pistol shot rings ing violently, towing the sailor along the 
out in the .still air ; and with one cry : “Mv surface.
love ! Щ love !” from her white lips, she The men had to pull hard to gain upon 
sinks at his feet, her blood staining the it, and then it was found that the sailor 
ground on which she lies, the bullet intend- was uninjured and perhaps had beeu saved 
ed for his heart buried in her shoulder, by the bird.
The cowardly assassins already have es- He was almost exhausted when the alba- 
caped; as he, stooping, raises once more trpss flew over him in evident cuiiosity; as 
in his strong arms the slender form, and it passed he seized its feet. The bird.in its 
bears her swiltly toward the house. What fear and terror, was strong enough to tow 
did her words mean ? This is the question him along the surface at a rapid rate 
which haunts him during the long, anxious 
days when she hovers on the borderland 
between life and death. Was it atonement 
which causes her to sacrifice her life for his, 
or was it— He could not frame the word.
Hope had been too ruthlessly shattered to 
permit it again to bloom. But there came 
a day when life gained the victory, when 
her first question was for him.

“Paul,” she said, when he came forward 
to her side, “I did not know myself. Of 
course," and here the sweet voice faltered,
“you can never care for me again, but I 
wanted to tell you it was not true what I 
said. No man holds my troth. I said it 
only to try you. 1-І don’t ask you to 
love me again, but I proved my love, after 
all—did I not ?—and, dear, you will let 
that pled with you for my forgiveness.”

Like the bursting of the sun, the clouds 
scattered on Paul’s horizon, ae he fell on 
his knees beside the bed where she lay, so 
white, the great blue eyes swimming in 
tears, as he held the frail form close to hie 
beating heart.

# “What have I done to deserve such hap- 
liness P” he murmured. “Fay, is it true P 
Hy own, my darling, are you really mine ?”
“If you will take me,” she answered,
”ng through her tears, a rainbow 

prophecy of their future.—N. Y. Ledger.

•H
rea
for thought of his compagnon de voyage. 
Several years afterwards some elephants 
were quartered in Central Park.New York, 
for the winter, and several children of the 
household desired to visit them. He ac
companied them, and obtained permission 
of the keeper to go into the building where 
they were kept tied to heavy posts. As 
soon as he entered, one elephant at 
became restless, threw out her trunk, tossed 
her ears, stamped her teet, etc. The 
keeper looked for a dog, and ordered her 
to be quiet, then asked the gentleman. 
“Have you ever had anything to do with 
elephants ?" “No.” was the reply. Then 
his voyage was recalled. “That ie it,” 
said the keeper ; “you can go to her with
out danger.” It was the elephant that 
came over on the same vessel. The visitor 
went to Nellie, as the keeper called her ; 
she became quiet and expressed her pleas
ure. From an appl 
procured fruit and filled his poc 
had not forgotten the old tricks, but dived 
down with her trunk, as in the old days, 
until every apple was found. The keeper 
said. “You can visit her at any time. She 
will never forget you.”
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her room.

Meanwhile, with long, hasty strides, Paul 
Revere left the town farther and farther 
behind him. One corner of his moustache 
he held between his clenched teeth, and 
his head was bent low.

“Fool that I am !” he murmured, with 
only the moon-rays as his witnesses. “Am 
I again to be the dupe of a woman’s smile P 
It is only because it was like a waft of the 
old life across the barrenness of the pre
sent. The girl’s beauty and her nameless 
grace acted like liquor on my brain. And 
her voice—it needed only that to prove to 
me my folly. As though her every move
ment did not proclaim her a coquette. I 
muet not—will not—see her again.”

• •
“Mr. Revere, you avoid me. Why is it? 

What have I done P Uncle and aunt say 
you sp<md no more evenings with them. 
Am I the cause P”

Thus spoke Fay, a lew weeks later, in a 
chance meeting with the young superin
tendent, as she strolled home after a long 
solitary walk.

“Do you really wish to know why I have 
not come P” he ansWterod. “Yes, you were 
the cause.”
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!Cheerfulness, the character of common 
hope, is, in strong hope, like glimpses of 
sunshine on a cloudy day —Joanna Baillie.
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“I think that ol 
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To Her Most Gracious 
Great Britain and Irt
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